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TO MY HUSBAND.

A single, wee geranium leaf,
A sprig of mignonette,

A silken thread that twines the sheaf 
And clasps a violet.

PABeonr campkkl.l.’s cibvds.

A ** Greed Ecclesiastical Comblnmioa” 
that Cease to Grief.

For some time Parson Campbell, " Greasy 
Pars, ' as the boys call him, has been at
tempting to conduct a revival at his church 
near Little Rock. For some reason un
known to 11 Greasy Para" the work lagged. 
Iho meeting had been in progressa week, 
and none of the Deacons had been present.

Greasy Pars” went around and asked the 
members concerning their laxity.

“ .Oh, I’ee too busy ur pickin’ cotton," said 
one. " Yes can’t speck a man ter drop his 

ess ebery time yer toot yer 
hab ter hab a leetle 'sist

Listowel Standard.'Twas this I found on looking o’er 
A packet of valentines 

And billet-doux of long ago—
A score of years and more.

The leaf is bronzed, the mignon gold, 
The violet gold and blue ;

The forms unchanged, just as of old 
It came to me from you !

Years five and twenty now have past 
Since first I held the token—

Years five and twenty still hold fast 
Our vows of love unbroken !

While Time his chi 
From clime to clime, from yo 

How blest are we ! who still can sing 
The songs we loved on golden page 

Of youth and truth so long ago !
Thank Heaven that He hath blest us so I

Mahrud, Oct. 3, 1880.

He Couldn’t Help It.

There was another case yesterday of a 
boy who couldn't help it. A prominent and 
dignified citizen was looking through the 
third story window of a block on Jefferson 
avenue, which he had thoughts of renting, 
when the idea suddenly struck him to look 
into the alley in the rear. He raised the 
sash of a window and peered out upon ash 
boxes, coal-scuttles and barrels of straw 
without number, and was about to close 
his observations when the sash came down 
with a thud and struck him behind the 
shoulders. In his fright he fell to his 
knees, and while the solid part of his body 
was all right, the lighter was over the win
dow-sill. In addition to the weight of the 
sash any movement of the body was accom
panied by pain. The sash could not be 
reached with his hands freely enough to 
lift it, and it soon occurred to the prominent 
citizen that he ought to have help, He 
could not expect it from behind for he was 
alone in the store, but as he looked down 
into the alley a boy came stumping along to 
find something worth lugging away. •

" Hello! boy, hello!" called the citizen.
" Hello yourself,’’ replied the boy as he 

looked up.
" Say, boy, cor 

1 want to speak to you ”
" Not much, yer don't,"

" You can’t

wm
;
a

CLSr]a!

yer’ll
aroun' 'bout your garments."

“ De Lord's business is 
youro,” replied Greasy Pars.

“ Yas, but de Lord’s got Abraham an' 
Isaac, an' Jacob, and Paul, an' Peter, an'

made by the police ihioh were not followed mind wee crammed with teat, from the "^0° got” nobo“t<iebat°Jim,IP'TnT»' *° 

by a conviction. The Minieter says that thie Father» against thrra, that lie came to the Bmma'e eon Phil." 
fBCî?ûnDj- injure the prestige of justice throne a misogynist, and lias remained one. “ Go ahead,” said Greasy Pars, “ Go 
ana the dignity of the authorities. The Some years ago, when visiting Paris.he abode but when de final horn toots doan yer sen 
criminal statistics show that, on an average, at tho German embassy. To put him at his me- Do debil is snappiu’ de nail grabs ob 
a thousand persans are arrested daily, which ease, Prince Hohenlone, before his arrival, jer die bery minute, an’ de smell ob
means 865,000 criminals in the year. But sent away the Princess and her daughter,with sulphur is gettin’ so streng dat I’ll hab ter 
the judicial authorities deny that these every female servant. leave the neighborhood.”
criminals really exist, as of the 365.000 per- - The preacher was thus -• put off" by each

BR0 GARDNERS LIME KILN
e most gaudy day 660 innocent persons are imprisoned uliud Several days later, while Greasy Pars was

n“a't.!‘dU.4 Lbr,1,C8PriM'-bU8e' 0r0n,° emPl?PrC' “ Inform,elm„ has reached me in a ronnda- m fmn‘of bi. boem. hi, de«ona, o«
outside, end **>»■ bout way." began the old men, e, fhe meet- T I T n i ,he °°= ’,lh

mg was called to order, "dat a sartin member whom 1,6 ^e above conversation
of dis club am a reg'lar caller at one of de 
policy shops in dis city. I know fur a fack 
dat his wife would hev to’w’ar de same dress 

funeral dat she docs to wash in, an* de 
® black toes of his chill'em peep frew de

holes in deir ole shoes. Now, gem’len, I've 
bin right dar. In de y’ars gone by I knew ns 
much about ‘gigs,’ -paddles,’ -blinds’ and 
‘straddles’ as any black in dis kentry will eber 
get frew his wool. I played high an’ low. I 
played till I couldn’t rest. I played out all 
de money I could aim or borry, au’ I neber 
cum widin fo'hundred milesef mikin’ a strike.
It’s a mighty enticin’ bizness. Put a black 
man in one cand of Michigan an* do policy 
shop in de odder an’ de two would find each 
odder by de shortest route. Yet, as I said 
befo', it’s a losin' game an' it’s mean bizness.
I want to say to do member spoken of dat we 
hope he will hereafter avoid sieh places. If 
lie can’t do it he muet avoid dia club. De 
Lime Kiln Club can’t work in harmony wid a 
policy shop, an' do man who runs riot an’ lets 
his wife an' chill’en suffer can’t take no 
in our deliberashuus. We will now indu 
reg’lar programe cf business."

“ Induce ? Induce ? Did I understand* de 
eba'r to say induce ?" queried the Ilev. Pen- 
stock as he rose up in a hurry.

” You did, sab.”
" I^rd*1"6^ WOr<^ *nduce* did jou ?"

Pcnslock’e jaw fell and lie moved about un
easily, but before he could frame a speech the 
old man leaned forward aud said :

111 'epect de word induce war’ bein’ used 
uff befo’ Brudder Penstock took his 
nnor on airth, an' it won’t cea 

used when L c dies. Be will greatly congre
gate to do susceptibility of dis occashun by 
prohibiting his seat.”
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r-mes and chamges rings 
uth to age, GOSSIP FOR THE LADIES. or else be considered inhospitable by 

not giving any parties at all.
Among the new floral designs are those of 

the bow and arrow, star, column, ox-yoke 
an antique vase, pitcher, embroidery in 
frame, an anchor, an altar and a marri 
bell, a crescent an 
of 'peace, gypsy kettle 

As the tight-fitting 
admit of pockets the hi

AROUND THE WORLD- 4 to be postponed to next day. 
hiide and bridegroom consoled themselves 

a very sensible and philosophical 
uor by returning home to consume the 

which they drove out to 
picturesque spot in

The would
TIIE WEDP1NU TROUSSEAU.

The richest bridal dresses worn recently 
have been made of while satin or brocade 
trimmed with lace, or Surale silk embroidered 
in bouquets and vides. They are are in the 
Princess style ; the overdress of lace, or lace 
arranged as scarfs, forms the entire drapery. 
The garniture consists of flounces in masses 
and trailing fringes of pearl or chenille. Some 
of the brocades are white or pale gold, white 
or lilac, on delicate blue, and on white, and 

is in shaded colors on an ivory-tinted 
A handsome wedding robe recently 
ent in the classic style with heavy

—A bootblack at Hot Spring, Ark., shot 
and killed the man who intimated that he 
was a liar.

—Twin street, at Piper City, 111., was so 
named because six pairs of twins were bom 
in it within a few years.

—John Hicks goes to the pern 
two years, at Jeffersonville, Ind. 
of 80. Ho has spent fifty years 
prisons.

—The Loudon, Sevenoake, Tonbridge 
Wells and Brighton coach horses, eighty in 
number, were sold by Messrs. Tattersall, on 
Sept. 20, and realized $18,600.

—At a recent police trial in London tow 
ndividuals swore, under cross-examination, 

that "they got their living by baying cheap 
violins and doctoring them up to represent old 
ones, and selling them aa such.

—The English Bank of San Francisco, with 
a capital of three millions, has returned one 
million to its shareholders. The great fall
ing off in business does not afford profitable 
employment for their fçrmer capital.

of"o"oe",oH^C^S
view)—Saltan : "Oh.

,ry nice 1

£ i°t
its at," after 

: afternoon at a
preauai 
end the 
e region.
—A London undertaker has. within the 
It few weeks, driven through the city aa an 

■evemaement an enormous coffin, mounted 
on a base and drawn by five horses. This 
final receptacle is got np in tb 
colors, ornamented with the i 
dress of the pu rveyor on the
lined with white satin or some other comfort. —That peculiar Boston savings bank, the 
able and pleasant-looking material. A lit > Ladies'Deposit, has not yet come to disaster, 
corpse, with a sheet about him, did duty in and the operations remain a 
this luxurious tenement, just to let the public rQn by Sarah E. Howe, who 
•ee what a fine time one would have of it clairvoyant, and has been imprison 
who should be lucky euough to obtain poe- on chargea of swindling.
■eeaion of the lodgment in perpetuity. Ladies’ Desosit is a charity

—Johnny Mullen, was nn industrious high- me“‘ ?nd he!p ?' Pr»*Ment 
wayman in Nevada. He saved up $8,000 Br°ta*en only from unmi 
from his booty, and retired from business. IlTlnK. and
Going to Colorado, where he was unknown, S£ld at *1?® JV® ot !°“r P®r 
iKSMried Elenora Perkins, the daoghter of ”b8“ 10 =IPUin ‘'°» «he ea

Add settled down for a quiet film fety**',
«I only fear was that his wife would learn „„ 1 contributed forth? purpose by ea 

what he had been, and leave him in disgust. neT(d€P* Quakers. No trace of any t 
The fact was that she had known the sonree “®Dthy her oanbe found, except the 
of the fortune, and had married him for the , *eo °,r“ «60,000 house m her o 
sole purpose of getting it. Having attained , °lCri8t„, 8 
this object, she lately hired a man to murder „WOfl/ear8' a^? 
him. Snob, at least, is the charge on which «onlldenee in the con 
she hae been pnt in jail. however, denounce it

-Bishop A. Cleveland Core vehemently ev.erJ criminal who incurs tho pen.
denounces the passion play at Ober-Ammer- “V =f banishment to Siberia is on that ac- 
gan. “ At beat, " he says in the Independent, «>uo‘to 6e compassionated Mr. Jnehanaeff,
“ what is it hut a fearful materialising of kl'.°’!m lbro,u£iü“l b? S®,.“«»lflca,“
what we are to behold by faith ? Is i toon- Ib® ajeal,T »' “dirons," tra-
ceivabte that St. Paul would have acted in 7eUed >° Kr.snojarek, the town selected for 
such a scheme as that of Ober Ammergao ? b.IB peual r®sld®n0®. b? lb= imperial author!. 
Over the awful scene itself the Almighty drew ™ princely style, aliened hya smteof 
down avail. Three hours did Mercy hide ®®"®nts,’ carriage and horses, and ij would 
the suffering Redeemer from those who ?PP="r bÇ has become the leader of fash- 
crodfied him. For those who rend that veil '°u ■" that Siberian c,tv. Tailors, perfumers 
and gase upon the mimic spectacle let me say f ?d toba“°,“‘“! advertise their ware, under 
heartily: ‘They know not what they do.' • bla name ; he has been elected a member of 

0. ... , -w-x... *. , —, * the leading club, and is about to contract an
n °ir Charles Duke, Under Secretary for alliance with a young lady belonging to oue 
Foreign Affairs in England, has a pretty little Gf the first families of Krasuojarsk. His uin- 
Provencal home to which he always retires ner parties are attended by the chief official 
when the session is over. There he receives personages and local notabilities ; ladies of 
little or nocompany, keeps very regular hours, the best society flock to bis evening reccp- 
is a strict teetotaler, and divides bis time be- tions, and accept the splendid presents with 
tween gardening and study. His grapes have which he courts their favor and social conn- 
won medals, and some excellent wine has 
been made on the estate, though the lord 
thereof never tastes of it. 
ployed for the last six years or so < 
tory of Europe during the nineteenth century, 
a book very mucli wanted if only the author 
will limit himself to twenty octavos at the

—The champagne vintage of 1871 was one 
of the finest on record, both in quality and 
quantity, and the viticnlturists of tho Marne 
unhesitatingly pronounced it the t in anglais 
par excellence. Just such another wine in 
point of quality now on the eve of being 
vintaged on the declivities cf the mountain 
of Bheims, and on tho sunny slopes over
looking the river Marne. Unfortunately, 
however, the yield will be the smallest that 
has been known for many years past. Such 
condition of things seldom presents itself, 
in the champagne quality and quantity usually

•r, an altar and a marriage 
nd star, a shoe, a fan, a pipe 
kettle, and a gun and target, 

close dresses do not 
reticule is almost

suipuur is ge 
leave the neii 

The p 
of his de 
meeting an 
Several days later, 1 
aiking in front of hi

whom ht 
came along.

“ Wliar yet gwine, deacon ? ”
" I’se a gwine ter de sliow. ’’
" Thought dat yer 

de time, an’ couldn’t c 
“ Wall, parsin, hits 

go ter church any time, but I’ll be dinged ef 
I doan hab ter take de circus on de fly. Now, 
since yer

yer : De people is tired ob yer ole 
d noshuns. Da wants suthin’

has a big organ an de boas sin- 
haint got nothin* but verse)f and 

n’ 'tractive. 
11 all come. 

I'se gtoine ter de eirc'na, an' wbenebber yer 
gits up yer meetin’ house in a 'tractive shape 
I’ll come ter church an’ not afore."

Greasy Pars saw the necessity of a change. 
Ho studied all night and finally adopted a 

which he thought would strike the 
ation. Next week the 
/ teeing flaming 

iround. Thu preach 
aud had certainly

hborhooditentiary for 
, at the age 
of his life ina necessary of the toilet. These are made of 

silk or satin, macramé lace, leather and seal, 
and arc neither handpaintedcr embroirdered, 
though the heavier ones sometimes have the

ram of the wearer.
«A», manner of ornaments for the table or 

dressing-case are displayed in great numbers. 
Card receivers of French gilt arc studded 
with rabies and turquoise ; enameled candle
sticks, watch stands, paper weights and ink- 
stands. Jewelry boxes in two or more shad 
on a satin ground,and lined with satin, make 
dainty receptacles for rings and other jewels.

Among the novelties are salt and pepper 
boxes of hammered or beaten goid and silver, 
in imitation of the old Pompeiian styles. 
They are very quaint and antique in appear
ance and shape. Match boxes for gentlemen 

ted silver, with fern and 
grasses engraved so aa to bring the two 
shades of silver into contrast. Card 
are also made in the same way and of oxi
dized silver.

monog
All

graceful drapery at
front was of silk corded with gold, edged with 
white laco and embroidered with blush roses, 
gold buds and pansies. The flowing sleeves 
were short, edged with lace and lined with 
the embroidered silk. A cashmere drees of 

me outfit was of the palest blue. The 
if the costume was short, and kilted 

length. The Jersey 
nearly covered with an embroidery of 
and violet*. A similar toilet of mauve was 
rendered more elaborate by the addition of 

lace, thus making it suitable for 
dinner dress. Another elei 
j was of brocade and

the back. The “t is 

was formerly a 
mpnsoned twice 
Piofessedly, the 

1 for the encour 
i wome

fori

pick cotton all 
church ? ’’

man kin 
dinged ef

i°dic encourage- 
n. Deposits 
womeu who 

on these interest
skirt o 
tho

ter take do circus on de fl 
had mentioned hit, Pars,£ lemme 

fash- 
w. De

tellper month, 
in afford to 
t she has

. of the depositors have 
cern. The newspapers, 
as a fraud.

ioned noshuns 
white folks hai

ho
pe.
fro —" The Armada 

the Saltan’s point of 
That is the naval demonstration I 
Highly creditable to the Powers,
Wonder if they’ll giv 
—Funny Folks.

—Two and a half millions of tropical or
anges were received in the past six months 
at San Francisco from the French Islands 
of Tahiti. They have come in equal num
bers every mouth from March to September, 
showing that the trees are in perpetual bear
ing.

—The following notice was posted by the 
President cf the Wooster (Ohio) University : 
" No female student is expected to receive 
more than one male visitor per week, and lie 
must not stay later than 9 o’clock." An in
dignation meeting was held by the girls, and 
rebellion resolutions passed.

— George S. Walker is being pro 
Philadelphia for marrying Lis nit 
Pennsylvania law on the subject say 
"no woman shall marry her mother’s 
er," and Walker's lawyer argues that it does 
not forbid the brother to marry the niece. A 
decision lias not been reached.

ordina

trimmed with Languedoc lace, 
a long train, short front,* which 
in crimped silk, chenille frin 
Lavender, mauve, pearl-color a 
ish lilac tints are worn as the 
ing drives, next after the 
in a bride's outfits. These 

l the first choice

gers. Yer haint got nothin* but y 
de ole/iiymn book. Get up sutbir 
Gin d^ boys*sjithin’new den da'll

are made of
legant robe 

white satin 
The skirt had 

was massed 
igo and lace, 
nd the pink- 
principal even

wedding dress— 
shades 1 
for the dress in 

a mother accompanies her daughter to

bride
'foreu paid promptly 

i most of the deu<
e us any

, France is borrowing her fashions from 
England in regard to her visiting cards. They 
show the name in gold letters on a black, 
blue, or other novel ground, and the coat of 
arms is added in one comer. They make the 
suggestion that elegantes who arc not so for
tunate as to have inherited armorial bearings 
from their forefathers can easily substitute 
for them some distinguishing emblem that 
will pass muster with that large section of 
society which is not acquainted with the 
science of heraldry.

F1MIEEK OKIIIK EAKTII.

Phywlenl Force* Which Produce ilae Frr- 
*eul Shape.

The Comptes Iiendus of the French Acade
my contains a remarkable paper by M. Faye 
on the physical forces which have produced 
the present figure of the earth. After 
marking on the uao of tho pendulum in 
termining the figures of the earth from eeriea 
of measurements of the intensity and direc
tion of gravitation force at different parts of 
the earth’s surface, he draws attention to the 
very curious fact that while the direction and 
intensity of gravity are affected perceptibly 
by the presence of hills such as Schichallion 
and Arthur's Scat,or even by masses as small 
as the great pyramid of Gixeh, gigantic 
mountains such as Himalayas, do not affect 
the pendulum indications in any sensible 
manner, except in certain cases where upon 
elevated continents there appears to bo a 
veritable defeat of attraction instep of the 
excess which might bo expected. Indeed, 
the observations are sufficiently striking to 
seem to point to the supposition that 
only under the whole of every large 
cut there were enormous cavities, 
than this, the attractions at tha surface of all 
the great oceans appear too great ts agree 
with the distribution presumed by Clairant's 
formula, which is exact enough for most pur
poses.

Sir G. Airy’s suggestion that thebasoof the 
Himalaya range reaches dowa into the denser 
liquid interior, and there displaces a certain 
amount of that liquid, so that the exterior 
attraction is thereby lessened, is one which, 
inherently improbable, fails to have any ap
plication in explaining why the attraction 
above the seas should be greater thon over the 
continents. M. Faye propounds the following 
solution to the difficulty : Under the oceans 
the globe cools more rapidly and to a greatir 
depth than beneath the surface of the conti
nents. At a depth of 4,000 meters (13,000 
feet) the ocean will still have a temperature 

remote from o° 0., while at a similar 
tli beneath the earth’s crust the tempera

ture would not be far from 150 ° C. (allowing 
108 feet in depth down for an increase of 2 ° 
in tho internal temperature). If the earth 
had been but one uniform rate of cooling all 
over it, it would be reasonable to assume that 
the solidified crust would have the same 
thickness and the same average density all 
over it. It is therefore argued that below the 

rimitive oceans tho earth's crust assumed a 
nite solid thickness before the continents, 

aud that in contracting, these thicker portions 
exercised a pressure upon the fluid nucleus 
tending to elevate still further the continents. 
The hypothesis, M. Faye thinks, will, more
over, explain the unequal distribution of land 
and Eca around the two poles, the general 
rise and full of continents being determined 
by the excess of deutity of the 
the oceans, and by tho lines or points of 
lees resistance to internal pressure being at 
the middle of continents or at tho margin of 
oceans.

course
taste of his oongrcgi 
people were startled by
tisements posted arounu. xue preactier was 
a man of means, aud had certainly done his 
work at enormous cost. The bills read : 
" Come to Dogwood church next Sunday 
grandest ecclesiastical combination eve 
known before. A large collection of relig
ious animals have bien purchased and will 
positively be exhibited in my own and only 
ministerial show. I'bil, the )oung circus 
rider will astonish tho congregation by his 
bare back liding, and Jim, tlio clown, will 
get off tlio most side-splitting jokes on the 
dinner. Don’t forget the date. Admission, 
twenty-five cents. Hundreds of curiosities 
not advertised will be exhibited."

No one could understand it. The white 
people and colored alike were astonished. 
Greasy Pars was asked, but merely remarked, ' 
"fur further particulars see dc small bill." 

Saturday night a large tent was erected 
the Dogwood church, and early Sunday 

morning a band-organ began operations, 
People flocked from every direction, and when 
the doors were opened there was a rush.

ways been 

the altar.
me under the window here :

chuckled the ga- 
drop no coal-scuttles on

my head."
"But I don't mean to.
" Mebbe not, but you've got 

you for all that. When did \ 
the jug?"

" Buy, I want your help.'
" So does your aunt, D 

stand in with no such duffer as you
•' I am caught in this window and 

get out."
"So would I. Been prospecting for old 

junk, eh ! You'll get six months for that.”
" If you'll come up stairs and help 

I'll give you a dollar !"
dollar ! You can't play no dollar 

on me, old man ! If you make up an- 
face like that at me I'll hit you in the 

eye with this old lemon. I don't look 
starched up, but I don't let any man insult 
me all the same."

" Don't you know who I am ?" softly 
asked the citizen.

aw, I don't, but I'll bet the perleece 
Yov'vc got one of the hardest mugs on 

I ever saw, and I've a good mind to 
Look out, now!"

. and the 
n for the

bridesmaids’ costumes.
They adopt the English fashion of wearing 

large quaint hats or bonnets. At a recent 
wedding the bridesmaids wore princess dress
es of pale pink, a combination of pink and 
brocade, and largo hats of the Gainosborough 
shape,trimmed with Breton lace and immense 
crushed roses. At another tho bridesmaids

; a bad face on 
you get out of

secuted in 
ece. The 

s that 
broth-

on't {get me to 

want to
wore dresses of cream-colored Indian crape, 
striped with satin ; in front a deep fluting of 
crape fell over another of blue satin. A tunic 
of the crape was looped up 
cream colored and pale blue satin. Tlio 
bodice was in the shape of a coat and of strip
ed palo blue satin. A 
cream color, was lined with pale 
and trimmed with cream-colored

with bows of

de-
80 to be—An aged miser was found murdered in 

hia house, at Niles, Mich., and $500 of hie 
hoard was missing. For months the mystery 
of the crime was not penetrated. At length 
a quiet fourteen-year-old boy of the neighbor
hood began to spend money freely. 
Being accused of the murder he confessed his 
guilt.

—Of the last lots of Mormons embarking 
from Liverpool and Glasgow for Utah, 1,500 
have been Welsh miners. It ii> a striking 
fact that the Mormons have never yet got 
a recruit in Ireland, and have hardly yet 
got one anywhere who was a member of the 
Protestant Episcopal or Bornan Catholic 
churches.

Louis Qui bat, 

feathers.
"A tenance.

—The
sels, Ohio, made up a purse of $100 for their 

stor, the Ilev. Mr. Cunningham, to meet 
tne expenses of hie vacation. The reverend 
gentleman decided to spend the time and 

in St. Louis, where an industrial fair 
was in progress. He had not been in that 
city an hour before ho met an affable young 
man, who knew all aboyt him and the' folks 
at Brussels, and who brought him to a room 
where a game of chance was going on. The 

nager permitted the clergyman to draw 
several times without charge, and then in
formed him that there was $700 to his credit. 
The gambler proposed to pay this with as 
" good as gold ” check for $800, which ho 
professed to have just won from a solid mer
chant, taking the $100 diffère 

pastor fell into the tra 
his $100, receiving 
the police station lie was asked if he had 

r accounts of such swin- 
the religious journals,"

Presbyterian congregation at Brus-Pl« nty of creamy lace was about the neck and 
wrists, and silver ornaments. The brides
maids at a fashionable New York wedding 
wore Watteau dresses of white dotted muslin, 

rnitured with lace and decorated with bright 
wers ; and they carried baskets of wild 

flowers—ono of buttercups, one cf violets,oxc 
of roses and eno of coxcombs.

He has been em- 
on a bis- PETITIONS.

pas
the Petitions for membership arc now estimated 

by the nail keg full instead of any ntbrr way. 
The most prominent petitioner this week was 
the Hon. Articulate Vesuvius, of Halifax, who 
is the author of the following standard publi
cations :

“ Articulate Veusvius on 
Growth of the Clothes Line.

“ Articulate Vesuvius on the Anatomy of 
the Dog, showing that the canine race can 
feel kicks and bio

- Articulate 
iod, with suggestions as to the care of poul
try.”

fio Every scat was occupied, and everybody 
wanted to see what would result from such à 
mysterious arrangement. Around on one 
side of the tint were rude cagts containing a 
double headed dog. a one-eyed calf, a three- 
horned goat, a large black snake, a crow, 
several chickens and a razor-hack hog A 
band had been employed, and played with 
peculiar enthusiasm. Finally Greasy Para, 
dressed in red tights, made Lis appearance 
and announced the advent of Phil, the circuit 
rider. Phil camo out, and in musical propor
tion to a galop played by the band, flew 
around the ring. Then Jim, the clown, came 
out and began joking the ainuers. He called 
himself " old religious stick in tlio mud," and 
applied many other original circus jokes. Tho 
parson sang a hymn and at its conclusion 
said : --Ef any ono wishes ter buy dis song. 
I’ll jist state dat a boy will be sent roan’ 
’mung de congregation."

Tlio baro back rider made his appearance 
again and was ao ecclesiastical in hie circuit 
riding that several of the decons threw him 
large pieces of tobacco, 
came forward and began 
ranged a

that

fin
"Na
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the Origin audNOVELTIES IN L1NUKR1E.

Iu London it is tlio fashion to mu file the 
however, arc wearing 
of linen and lace,with 

ollars of velvet or 
thorn. Tho collars 

a stud or

style in neckerchiefs ia laced down the front

give you one just for luck !
He made as if hs would throw, 

citizen dodged. This was such fui 
boy, that he kept it up fur three or four min
utes, and an offer of two dollars had no effect 
on him. Then he gathered six or eight old 
lemons and oranges together and said :

" I believe you are the boss hyena who 
knocked dad down at the caucii 
going to drive your nose back «

" If you throw at me I’ll call the police !" 
exclaimed the citizen.

•»L .oil;

throat. Parisians, 
broad turn over collars < 

flowing Medici 
satin worn w:

8."
Vcathe wide, 

brocaded 
of linen are simply fastened with 
brooch and no bow or tie û worn.

ith uvius on the Glacial I’er-—According to recent statistics, taking 1,- 
000 well-to-do persons and 1,000 poor posons 
after five years thore.remained alive of the pros
perous 943, of the poor only 655. After fifty 
years there remained of the prosperous 557, 
of tho poor 283 ; at seventy years of age 
remained 235 of the prosperous and i 
poor 65.

—Elisha Bliss, Jr., who lately died at Hart
ford, Uonn., made a fortune by discovering 
the fun of Mark Twain’s "Innocents Abroad" 
while the work was in manuscript. Twain 
had tried in vain to secure a publisher, and 
was about to throw the matter aside in despair 
when a journalist friend sent him to Bliss, 
who was the President of a subscription book

eontin-

BLECTION.
Sir Isaac Walpole had a sweet aud tender 

expression around his mouth aa he shook up 
the bean-box and made his rounds, and tho 
result was the election of the following can
didates : Andrew Shun, Tidings Smith, 
Happy Brown, Declare Davis, Colonel Hatch, 
Esquire Tramway, Elder Snicks, Hon. War- 

DoeglaEs and Sir Ebenczsr Clay.
UNDER CONSIDERATION.

. .retarv announced that a proposi
tion had been received from the Electric 
Light Company offering to illuminate Para
dise Hall each night for the sum ef $3.

Giveadam Jones, Pottsville Smith, Cauli- 
flower Davis and others instantly moved that 
the proposition be accepted, and Biscay Fitz- 
john Lukens, who had just returned from a 
trip to New York said :

"When de cull’d folks down dar axed me 
how Paradise Hall was lighted, an’ I tolo ’em 
wid six kerosene lamps an’ a taller dip, dey 
luffed at us. To be in keepin" wid de aigo we 
has got to get out from under dis gloom. If 
we had got de ’lectric light in heah I could 
see ebery wrinkle in Elder Toots’ face el’ar 
across dc ball. A tbrec-ccnt piece on de floo’ 
would look aa big ns a dime. Nobody would 
fnll ober Samuel Shin’s feet, 
dog fight down by de lower doah ebery pusson 
up dis way could too who’s canine was on 
top."

. Gardner 
remarking that 
oonsiderati
have something to si.y and some figures to 
present at the next meeting.

nee in money, 
np, and parted with 
rthlees check. At

Thes. and I’m 
exactly an

by a cord, which ia twisted about little pegs 
like those in laced gloves and'is fastened be- 

It is trim of thehind under a ribbon bow. 
tho edge with luce and is pretty and 
looking. A novel cravat, shaped exactly 
a gentleman’s, is intended to be worn with a 
habit shirt. It is of silk, embroidered on the 
inner piece and crossing pieces with floss silk 
in a design representing grapes and their ten
drils. Another ot similar form in old 
gold satin ia embroidered with holly berries 
îuthput leaves. French mulle handkerchiefs 
are trimmed with fine lace. Drawn work er 
"tied work” is a novelty in decoration, wh 
the monogram is small and worked in floss 
silk. Gravats come in all the brilliant 
of brocaded silk, and also in 
graver hues of Japanese and Chinese fabrics. 
Necklaces of Parisian twilled silk in varied de
signs are also worn. Ttiey are very broad 
and are sometimes worn with a slide or scarf 
pin. They 
scarfs. The 
blue and Parisian 
patterns arc worn 
bloss
Directoire
embroidered aud trimmed with gold lace ; 
they are als<f made of garnet, purple, winq^ or 
dark myrtle green velvet, or brocaded satin de 
Lyon and edged with a frill of creamy Lan
guedoc lace.

The Ion 
likely to 1

med on go together.
never read newspape 
dies. " I only read 
he replied, " and never pay much attention to 
the secular press."

—The Celestial Empire, commenting 
statement in an American paper that a : 
her of applications from ex-officers 
United States army aud navy had been 
to the Chinese Government, requesting ser
vice under the imperial dragon flag in the 
event of war between that country and Rus
sia. saj&; — Of theioreigners now holding 

missions in the Chinese land forces there 
are two Frenchmen in Kansu, one German 
at Chefoo, one at Tientsin, and one at Shang
hai, one Englishman at Taiwan, and one at 
Hankow. There are also a number of foreign

—The red deer of the Scotch forests is a 
animal of surprising strength, swiftness, cour 

sagacity, and of such size that in 
some instances otags have been killed weigh
ing not less than twenty-six stone. In his 
native fastnesses the red deer is altogether 

ther quadruped from the tame

"The sooner the sooner ye'll be 
hit you square on the aye, andjugged !

The opening of the back door of a store 
and the appearance of a man disconcerted 
the lad’s aim and the lemon struck the cit
izen's hat instead of his nose. His yells 
brought a climax, but the air was full of 
tropical fruit even as the boy dusted down 
the alley and turned a comer.

The boy could'nt help acting that way. 
He was born so. It would'nt have been a 
bit like a boy to run up stairs and release 
the man. He did'nt have a fair show with 
his spoiled lemons, but boys soon get over 
disappointments.

of the The See
specimens 
lionally toof hi» majestic race wincli are occas 

be seen in English parks, as at Blenheim, 
Oxfordshire and Charlecote, near Stratford- 
on-Avon. But even in the English parks the 
•t^lïeer ptefor the least frequented and most 
inaccessible spots, and are dangerous of ap-

hich
ecu ns turew nim 
The parson again

a sermoi 
d invitedBe

company.
sprmg-

me and kneel around the altar, 
the grand ministerial, combin

I(Uak
tho conclusion of "the gra 
laughable " clurgical " c< 
place. Just then tbo sheriff entered and ar
rested the parson for failing to pay hia licenee. 
The Dareou attemoted to eTniain imt ih»

ana invited mo 
nd the altar. He stated—The Czar’s recent trip to Livadia waa 

guarded by forty thousand men stationed 
along the line. He is more afraid of assas
sination than ever. The programme of his 
proceedings is made public and then altered. 
He does not sleep twice in succession in 
the same chamber, and takes his meals 
at different places and hours from those! ex
pected.

—Under tho auspices of the British Goat 
Sosiety, a kid dinner waa given on the third 
day of the goat show, at Alexandra Palace. 
The viands consisted solely of tho flesh of 
ihe kid at different ages, dress in various 
waya to represent fowl, mutton, lamb, 
veal aud fawn. The object was to bring 
this article of food into more general con
sumption.

—Mrs. Mack is on trial for murder at Jef
ferson, Wis. A large bouquet, conspicuously 
inscribed, “From obe who believes you innno- 
cent," was sent to her in the court room. Her 
counsel was about to place it 
front of tho jury, wben the 
said : "Those flowers must n 
Take them away." Tbe 
on tbe subject, but the 
and the flowers were carried out.

—Marshal Bazaino writes to the Paris 
Oaulois from Madrid to inform hia friends, if 
he still has any, in his misfortunes, that dur
ing the six years of his residence in Spain he 
has never suffered from the slightest indispo
sition He does not know why people are 
making him die by anticipation. But, adds 
the Marshal : “ I have bo often risked
my life during my long and arduous career, 
that obituary notices have little effect upon 
me."

ination por- 
butthat hethe was by no means over, 

e the opportunity of saying that et 
laiou of the grand combination a 

Id take
—Considerable devastation has been

wrought, during the last three years, in ecv- 
eral agricultural districts of central Germany, 
by tbe hamster, or marmot. Im the district 
of Aschersleben, two years ago, nearly 80,000 

ught and killed on the mu- 
eome 20,000 

n. Last au-

onccrt wouHankow. There are also a number of foreign 
ex-military officers in the - Imperial Mari
time Customs Service,' whose Chinese mili
tary record extends back to the Taiping re
bellion, some of them having served during 
the JapaneEC campaign in t"

These will no dou 
to again volunteer, on acc 
ability for the field, as they nearly 

ufficient knowledge of the C 
: and evolution 

be <»f interest to Amei

are called tbe De Joinvilletto 
e delicate fisherman’s

ay ms licenee. 
9 parson attempted to explain, hut tbe 
riff harried tho wicked innovator to Little 

Rock and imprisoned him.—Arkansas Ga.

nan's green, palest 
colors in floriated 

s, and peach 
by brunettes. 

: nre richly

INDIANS SHOPPING.

In her book on Manitoba Miss I'itzgibbon 
says: " I watched some Indians shopping, 
and was astonished to see how invariably 
they waved aside inferior goods and chose 
such materials as merinoes at $1.50 to $2 
(7s (id to 10s) a yard. One of the merchants 
told me it was useless to offer them anything 
but the best. An Indian, who cduld not 
speak English
things, divided his money according 
idea of their relative cost in little pil 
the counter, and. going 
mime descriptive of his wants, was 
first some silk handkerchiefs. Taking one 
up, he felt-it, held it up to the light, and, 
throwing it aside, shook his head vigorously, 
uttering an "Ugh!" of disgust. When 
shown a better one, he was doubtful; but 
upon a much superior article being produced, 
he took it, "and willingly handed 
pile for it. This, however, 
and when given the change he put it on one 
of the other piles, and proceeded in the 
same way to make the rest of his purchases. 
" How easily they could be cheated, I said 
to the clerk after the Indian had left. '* No," 
he replied, " not so easily as would appear." 
They generally come in from their camps 
in great numbers once a year, to sell furs 
and make purchases. They go to different 
shops, and on their return compare notes as 
to the cost and quality of their goods. 
Then, if one has paid more than another, 
or has been cheated in quality, he will never 
enter the shop again ; and the firm that 
gives the greatest bargains is most patron
ized on their return.'

marmots were cat 
nioipal estatas alone, comprising 
morgen of land under cultivatio 
tumu the trappers succeeded in captaring 
83,000 odd, but tbe nuisance has reappeared 
in greater force than ever this autumn, and it 
is feared that nothing short of wholesale cre
mation, inflicted upon the surface of the mu
nicipal domains, will rid them of the pest.

blonde
fro

the Island of For- 
iht be called upon 

ount of their adapt- 
all possess 

Chinese lan
guage for drilling and evolutionary purposes. 
It may be <»f intirest to American military 
men who may entertain’hopes of preferment 
not to raise them too high, as tbe German 
infantry and English artillery systems are the 
favorite standards of both Li Hungchang and 
Tae Taung-t’ang, the two great Chinese mili
tary leaders."

—A passion pla 
and Death of Our
lately produced in Havana by a Spa: 
theatrical company. Leopoldo Huron, ~ 

considerable ability, personal 
_ie piece was largely spectacular, 

tableaux of Christ blessing little children, the 
entry into Jerusalem, the betrayal, the 
supper, aud the crucifixion being highly 
artistic. The prayer of Christ on the moun
tain was introduced with mechanical effects, 
an angel descending from a silver chalice,and 
floating away after he had drunk. Ida 
Williams, describing the play in a letter to 
the Fisnkill Standard, says : "Then was te 
follow the crucifixion. I had been wrought up 
to a religious frenzy. The man whom I had 
seen scourged had become divine in my eyes. 
Our box commanded a perfect view of the 
stage, and from the adjoining ante room we 
could see behind the scenes I hoped to get a 
nearer view of Buron, and leoking over saw 
the three crosses—with Buron aud the two 
with him—waiting to raise the curtain till 
my hero, the man I had almost deified, had 
finished his cigar. No more grotesque eight 
can be imagined—the three in flesh-colored 
silk tights, wound about the loins with linen, 
the Christ painted to look the sorrowing 
pained martyr upon the cross—smoking a 
cigar 1 I returned to the box again. Buron 
was a man, after all, a very human one."

Lord Mountmorres was very 
" small prtatoes ” as compared with the last 
noble victim of “ the wild justice of revenge." 
Lord Leitrim had tens of thousands of acres, 

while

ims and frou frou-buff by 
collars of black velvet

mosa.

In case of a A fll:»DECIa I.«MAI. I S'E.II.

Some reporters—(here are none cf this 
kind in Hamilton, of course—have a remark
able faculty for "padding” a marvelously 
thin skeleton of a two-liuo item into half a 
colum of circumstantial, nltliough totally 
irrelevant, detail. Something after this 
fashion :

Almost an Accident.—Early on Monday 
morning last, about 5.24 (exactness of time 
is this reporter's great hold), Mr. 
Johnston, who residi
the south half (exactness again) of lot 249, in 
the 26th concession ef the township of Bar
ton in the county of Wentworth, about 
three quarters of a mile and seven inches and 
a-half from the city limits (more exactness), 
got up and proceeded to dreea himself. He 
put on his hat first, then hia boote, then big 
pantaloons, then his vest, and finally worked 
himself into Lis coat. For breakfast he ate 
a quantity of ham and eggs, together with 
potatoes and ome et oeteras. He saddled hie 
horse, Duke of Bengal, sired by Tom Sayers 
out cf a nameless bay mare by Tippoo Jingo.

dt'l!

Bro took tho matter ve 
the offer w- uld be 

on for one week and that lie would

ry quietly, 
taken intoCLOAKS AND SURTOUTBe 

ng cloaks worn last winter aro 
be in favor this season as they cover

way to bet with perfect safety on the 
n has been devised. A says to B : "I’ll

-Anor French, and wanted five 
to hi

bet you $5 that I can name twenty-five States 
that will go for Garfield ;’’ or he may make 
the same offer on Hancock. B accepts 
offer, of course. A then says : "I’ll bet $15 
I cau name four other States that will go for 
Garfield." B thinks this more absurd than 
the previous proposition, and takes it up 
promptly. Then A names twenty-five States, 
leaving out four that are sure to be carried by 
Garfield, and these four he names as the 
"four others.” Thus he loses $5 on the first 
but gets $15 on the second.

—The experiments begun ten or twelve 
years ago for naturalizing in certain parts of 
India the best varieties of the cinchona or 

attended with 
the most remarkable success, and there are 
now in various stages of growth probably 
millions of cinchona plants already yielding 
the Peruvian bark ao plentifully and so per
fectly that the price of quinine has fallen 
considerably in Ceylon and other parte. There 
ia every probability that iu eix or seven years 
the Indian production of quinine will be so 
large and the price ao low that it will become 
a considerable article of export.

up and destroy the beauty of rich walking 
suits. There me, however, pelisses of black 
woolen goeds or gros grain silk, which are 
lined with bright colored satins, 
sapphire, blue aud old gold. These are 
trimmed with black lace and are tight in the 
bank. At the neck is a large bow with a fall
ing loops. The same gaiment will be trimmed 
for winter wear with fur and passementerie. 
Fur lined wraps are worn for carri 
outside wiaps at opera, but they are 
cumbersome for walking. For dol 
trimming usually consists of jet fringe 
eementerie, with silk or velvet banda.

uare or pointed sleeve 
ia considered

through a
handed table in 

presiding judge 
ot be displayed, 

lawyer made a speech 
court waa obdurate,

cruet below WHICH ?
The following communication waa then read 

in a voice which was plainly heard in tho gio 
eery below :

To the Ho 
Detroit

y, entitled "Thç Passion 
Lord Jesus Christ," Erastus 

cs on the north half cf
each as red,

ted I'mi.ADELi niA, Sept. 24th, 1880. 
morablc Secretary Lime-Ciln Club,

Dear Sir,—Pleasa give us the opiniou of 
the members of the Lime-Kiln Club, with 
any statistics you may possess, on a subject 
which has been agitating society here, and 
especially the gentlemen, namely : Which 
have been moat fortunate as weapons of de
fence, white or black handldfi razors, and in 
what part of the clothing should they be car
ried iu order that they may be most read
ily brought into position in case of sudden at-

actor of 
Christ. ThAN INDIAN Flfilll'

over one 
was too much,

Aim-rirnn and Canadian Indian* F Hgage 
In t ombai Ni nr the Herder—Fear* el 
no Imrutire Hieing.

age and

the
°They 

while 
the style

iBy telegraph to the New York Herald.)
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct. 6th, 1880.

Word has just reached here giving some 
particulars relative to a tight on tho Montana 
frontier between American and Canadian 
Indians. The written dispatch is dated from 
Fort Quappelle, and states that a serious 
fight has recently occurred on the Coteau 
Hills, between Canadian and American In
dians. It appears that the former, who were 
from Oceaumac’s and White Bear’s bands, 
left their reserves at Moose Mountain, 
seventy miles northwest of Fort Ellice, about 
the beginning of Seotember in the pursuit of 
buffalo. They soon reached the Missouri 
Coteau range df hills extending from the in
ternational boundary in a northwestern di
rection toward Old Wire's Lake.

have cither sq 
the plain coat sleeve 
for a regular cloak. English jackets of light- 
colored cloths, with large plush collars, cuffs 
aud pockeis, arc worn with street costumes, 

large buttons and the pretty lioings of 
ope, old gold, pink, pale blue or cardina 

aro marked features of these jaunty 
Bands aro used on black silk and

Peruvian bark tree have been

i nameless bay marc by Tippoo Jingo, 
ars (" It appears" is one of this re

cards) that it had been raining 
ing the night, and the roads were more 
ist than would have been the case had the

Itappe
ter'—Among the items of Australian news, 

weather of unusual severity is reported, and 
especially in New South Wales. H 
had fallen ou tbe 29th of July in the Bra 
wood Diatrict, lying at - least two feet deep 
on the roads, and causing great destruction 
to flocks. In the Cooma Diatrict one squat
ter lost 500 sheep. In South Australia the 
cold is reported to be intense, and the fall of 
snow in some parts the heaviest experienced 
for the laat twenty years.

—Two marble busts of the Prince Imperial 
have lately been finished by Mr. Beat, the 
aculptor, one for Queen Victoria, representing 
the cadet at Chislehnrst, and the other for Gen. 
Simmons, which is to be presented to the 
Royal Military Academy, at which the ill-fated 
youth studied. It is said that the Empress 
will have the.bodies of her husband and son 
brought to wherever she may pitch upon 
her residence, and placed in a mausoleum 

She is in very delicate health.
—Ball Ran Bnssell, in his army journal 

gives a statement of a recent march of a 
Russian force which throws into the shade 
the fifteen or 
dahar march, 
plished
Kuldja in sixty days, 
may be assumed that 
the ground at the rate of 
day, as they 
every seven
a march of thirty, six miles.

practising nnder diplomas granted by the 
New England University of Arts and Sciences. 
These documents are dated 
the institution was unknown there, 
police could not find it at all. A newspaper 
reporter, however,discovered it in the suburb
an residence of Dr. Harry CaStickney. It 
consisted simply of a stock of blank diplomas, 
handsomely engraved, which Stickney filled 

nd sold for almost any price that i

tack ?

rain not fallen. The saddle by some neens 
("By some mcana" ia another stro 
was put upon the horse wrong en 
but Mr. Johnston noticing thii 
the nick of time 
aary nerve and pree 
to turn it around. Mo 
Mr. Johnston rode do

'I hi
Respectfully and fraternally, 

Chandelier Glibbrson. 
Secretary Colored Five cent Barbera’ League, 

hiladelpbia.

beliotr 

jackets.
satin de Lyon mautehttes, and are of the 
satin fringe and jet. Passementeries are 
heavily embroidered in jet, and are alike re
markable for their beanty and expense. Among 
tbe furs are seal dolmans, heavily trimmed 
with black fox and lined with quilted 
old gold, scarlet, blue and elegantly embroid
ered on the sleeves aud border. Other seal 
dolmans and sacques are lined with ermine. 
Another style ia along ulster, splendidly lined 
aud embroidered, having large revers and 
pockets of black fox. Very elegant circulars, 
lined with astrachau, are also seen. Stylish 
collars and muffs, made ef the plumage of 
rare birds, of mixed grave and brilliant colors, 
are costly novelties. Muffs are about the same 
size as of last seasoA.

leavy s 
the Br id-

ong card) 
d before ; 

:ing tins just in 
had the neces- 

of mind 
founting hia boise 
the lane, dismounted

of P
“ It am no use denyin’ de fack,” said Bro. 

Gardner, after a long silence, "dat 
am de blackman’i favorite weepin'. Up to de 
time dis club wa« organized ebery call'd man 
in dis town was in de habit of walkin’ round 
wid a razor on bis 'puason, but dat custom 
am daon away wid now. I can't say dat de 
color of de handle eber made any difference, 
an’ it was mostly de same whether the weep 
in' was car’d in de boot leg or de pocket For 

, I have loan’ all aich things uncalled fur. 
am tackled on my way homo an' c n't 

make de man believe dat I am not dc pusson 
he am lookin' fur, I sot down upon him wid 
all my might. In two minits* time be am 
either need up or I am on my wav hom 
at the rate of sixty miles an hour, an’ 
am no cuts to bind up an* no scars to gin me

NOT UP IN BOTANT.
A second communication read as follows :

Clarksburoh, W. Va.
Dear Brother Gardner.—As Secretary of 

the Grand Order “ E. Clampus Vitus.” I am 
instructed to open np correspondence with 
the Lime Kiln Club upon the subject of 
“ Liver Pads." Our community has been 
shaken up on the subject during the past few 
days by Sam S. Sanford, who liaa been hold
ing night meetings on the public square. We 
have noticed your committee on this subject 
is away from Detroit. What wo want to know 
is, what relation does the liver pad bear to the 
liver ? Is the pad expected to relieve the liver 
or does the liver relieve the pad ? We have 
determined not to give onr decision to the 
world unless it concurs with that of tho Lime 
Kiln Club.

de razorEnglish physician stationed in For
mosa says : " The Chinese make, on the 
whole, very good patients. Occasionally some 
of them try our patience not a little. One 
takes a four days’ supply of medicine away 
with him, the receipt bearing on it, ' a spoon
ful three times daily after each meal.' He 
comes back next morning for more, thinking 
to flatter you by stating that he drank the 
former quantity at one dose. Another has 
his arm carefully put np in splints, and on 
his next visit he brings his dressings in a 
separate parcel. They are 
internal administration, i

—An

a TKAVEi.nn rvpo.
Mr. Jonnston rode down tne lane, 
at tho gate, opened and closed the 
re mounted, riding down the con 
on the north side of the road. Ji

big forked elm Mr. Johnston 
mith, (tbia reporter puts in 

unsophisticated 
imagine that John 
e him th

A Scotch printer without a penny
in Detroit one day last week, 

years’ journey around the 
iled from San Francisco as 

a ship bound for Tokio, but in 
consequence of a quarrel with the officers 
wag compelled to go ashore at the Sandwich 
Islands. After setting type in the office of 
(be Honolulu Gazette he was engaged as 
hostler to help take care of a stable of thirty 
horses that were being shipped to Melbourne. 
His stay in Australia lasted nearly a year, 
during which he walked through the various 
provinces and visited the bush, until in the 
fall of 1877 he shipped on a coasting ve 
at Hobart Town, and fur several months was 
knocked about the West Indies. Ship
wrecked, he was picked up by a merchant
man, and was taken to the Suez Canal. From 
Egypt ho traveled as servant to English 
travelers, and, as a vagabond, through the 
Holy Land, and at last brought up at Con
stantinople. In this way he weut up 
Danube, aud during the summer of 1878 
was a sailor before the mast on the Baltic 
Sea. In the fall he traveled on foot to 
Geneva and Rome, whence he sailed to 
Genoa, made his way to Madrid aud at last 
arrived iu Paris in March, 1679. After work
ing as a printer in job officia several weeks, 
he earned enough money to pay his passage 

loa, and in July sailed from Liver- 
Havana and Charleston, 8. C., where 

Since that 
most of Ihe 

his way to San

iu his Camping
the edge of the Coteau Hills, one morni 

as they were breaki 
served a body of Indians 
over the hills. As it was e

l p:
ved

me, and 
cession line 
uet after heng camp they ob- 

riding toward them 
vident from the 

appearance of the riders that they were on 
the war path the Canadian Indians immedi
ately corralled their carts and threw their 
tents over them. When the riders came up 
Oceanman’s brother jumped out of the 
corral and asked what they were. The 
rider replied, "Indians and Groaventres." 
and asked who the Canadians were. 
No sooner bad the reply "Stoneys and Ojib- 
ways" been given than theAmericaua, who 
were armed with Winchester repeating rifles 
and well supplied with amunition, opened 
fire. Oceanman’a brother retreated to the 
corral, in which he and his companions kept 
up a brisk fire on the attacking party. Though 
only armed with flint arms the Canadians re
sisted so desperately that the fight was kept 
up all day, all the malo Canadian Indians be
ing killed, as well as r number of women and 
children. Three women succeeded in escap
ing.

after 
world. He sa 
steward on

had sy',™ca

the •* Mr.” lest some of hie im 
readers might ;

who bade him

— Poor
î°î that 

je time of day todS passed on. Mr. Johnston continued riding 
down the road until he came to a large 
boulder which lies in a fence corner opposite 
the finely cultivated farm of Mr. Thomae 
Brown. (You will observe that Tom is not a 
woman cither.) It will be remembered by 
readers of the Daily Stuffer that Mr. Peter 
Jones’ white mare shied at sight of this stone 

years ago. Had Mr. Johnston’s horse 
on this occasion he might possibly have 

been thrown off, and might have hurt his 
left leg, jnst below the knee, severely.

me oi day a 
continued ridiat believers in 

h he
end left over $1,000,000 personalty, 
Lord Montmorree’s whole

gre
and, althoug 

have only a cat finger, it is difficult 
Chinaman to see why he should not get 
medicine to • eat." ’

property would 
only have formed a moderate-sized farm. 
Hie residence, rather ambitiously described 
as Ebor Hall, stood in a wild section of Gal
way, between Loughs Mark and Corrib, and 
not far from the romantically situated town 
of Cong, famous for its underground rivers. 
Three Irish peers have been murdered during 
the present century—the Earls of Norbury 
and Leitrim, and now Viscount Montmorres. 
Lord Norbury’s death 
to have been dne to his 
corpses from a graveyard 
circumstance that, while pigs are

der
THE LATEST IN CHAPEAUX.

In small head coverings there are pretty, 
soft-crowned turbans of black velvet, with 
bands of jetted cock’s feathers and black 
plumes, and very little bonnets of white plush, 
with white ostrich feathers clinging closely to 
them and falling over their brims, and trimmed 
with a colored ribbon laid over the crown and 
forming the strings. Caps are worn of silvered 
plush, fitting the head closely, and orna
mented on the lift side by two shaded feath
ers, exactly matching the plush, and having 
a plume or tiger's claw fastened a little to the 
lift of the front. Black Lears' claws are 
for the black and white plush caps. Th« 
ornaments for these hats are gilt 
grasshoppers, garnet, jet and gold-stone 
beetles, cornelian cornucopias; mounted in 
silver and gold, bands and crowns of jet, jet 
in beads aud in strings. Birds’ wings, feathers, 
breasts and heads ; in fact, birds entire or 
divided are used on hats and toques. Few 
owls’ heads are worn this season. Wide- 
brimmed, soft beaver hats «reconsidered very 
stylish, their only trimming consisting of 
plumes and wings or birds’ heads. The lo 
nap beavers come in coloré to correspoi 
with the new dress goods—wine color, sap
phire and ciel blue. The Tam o’ Shanter 
hats are caps of black velvet, with two feath
ers drooping from the back and a bird’s head 
pressed closely against the side. Some of 
them have bands of plain ribbon finishing tho 
edge, with flat rosettes of the plaid on the 
crown. These are particularly becoming to a 
bright yonng face.

—Here is the lastdiscovery in photography. 
A Frenchman takes one negative of a sitter 
with open eyes. Then he makes the 
ahnt his eyes and remain exactly in the same 
position while another negative is taken. The 
two negatives are printed on the same 
one on each side, exactly coinciding, 
this double-faced picture is held in proper 
position before a lamp, and the lamp is 
rapidly moved or caused to flicker, the cur
ious effect is produced of long-continued wink- 
ing. It is not claimed that a person looks 
more beautiful when he keep» winking, but it 
cannot be denied that it gives a person a very 
interesting appearance.

—The prosecution for high treason com
menced in February, 1876, against the former 
German Ambassador in Paris, Count von 
Aruim, ended, as ia well known, iu the Count 
being sentenced by the Kammergericht in 
Berlin to five years' penal servitude, 
severe sentence Count von Aruim escaped by 
withdrawing into Italy. For some time past 

Count has been addressing himself to the 
Public Prosecutor in the hope of obtaining a 
suspension of his sentenoe, in which case he 
would return to Germany and submit hi 

l. Hie appeal, however,
Public Prosecutor, and

sixteen miles a day of the Can- 
Tbe Russian column accom- 

one thousand miles from Taskend to 
Inclusive of halts, it 

the Russians covered 
of eignteen miles a 

i generally give a day’s rest out 
In one day the Russians made

sitter
SB

paper,
When<5 was always supposed 

having removed some 
, for it is a curious 

permitted
in many parts of Ireland to root up haman 
bones unmolested, it would cost a man dear 
to remove those bones reverently and place 
them in another place. One of the evils at
tending an agrarian murder is that the family 
of the victim thenceforward usually cease to 
reside in the country where it took place.

family, since the killing of the 
second Earl, have had no residence in Ire
land. Again, since the murder of the late 
Major Mahon, Strokestown, a fine seat, with 
one of the few deer parks in the country, has 
been deserted. Even if a land-owner is him
self willing to brave it out, the women of bis 
family become so miserable that he gives

— The eccentric King of Bavaria has come 
again to study at Versailles all that bears the 
stamp of tbe fourteenth Louis. When last 
there King Ludwig had in attendance on him 
gentlemen provided with old maps, plane and 
engravings of the palace and gardens, which 
he consulted frequently. Ho wanted to get 

head the exact physiognomy 
which they presented in the seventeenth cen
tury, and so reproduce it in a schlou which 
he is building. Tbe gallant aide of royal life 
at Versailles is not understood or even per
ceived by the Bavarian copyist. The reverend 
fathers who were his tetors imparted to him 
the theological view of tbe sex of which their 
foe, Lola Montes, waa an ornament. Hia 
education was strait and strict, and be had to 
put away boyish things in childhood, 
bodv grew in grace and beanty. thanks to the 
drill sergeant and riding master, but tbe 
mind was distorted and unhinged. Its bal
ance was not naturally true, but there were

JEHUIAliE.TI AH A PLACE OF RES
IDENCE.the

are several hundred physicians
ne new 
beetles,

Jerusalem seems to be growing in favor as 
a place of residence for foreigners who find 
their native countries uncomfortable. The 
foreign Jewish population has, according to 
Consul Moore, increased considerably of late 

is now estimated at

butA TIMELY ARRIVAL. at Boston
An Ojibway from Fort Ellice, who was fol

lowing in the track of the Canadian Indians, 
beard the firing in the evening and concluded 
that they had found buffalo, and pushed on 
rapidly to overtake them. When he got near 
he noticed the American Indians, of whom 
there were between twenty and thirty ; in full 
retreat, as they evidently thought that he a 
hie two companions were the advance guard of 
a large party. On reaching the corral 
the Ojibway entered it, and found the 
bodies of eight dead Indian 
sides women and vhildren. Among the dead 
were the brother of the Stoneys’ chief,Ocean- 
man, and his head man. Near the corial was 
the body of an American Indian, which he 
scalped. There were also three Winchester 
rifles left on the ground, which justifies the 
belief that the American Indians carried off 

of their dead. The Ojibway took the 
scalp to Fort Ellice, where the scalp dance 
was kept up for several days. The ecalp has 
been divided up and sent to various friendly 
bands, in the hope that they may be induced 
to make common cause against the Ameri
cans. Oceanman, who is much roused by the 
loss uf his tribe, has communicated with the 
Indian Commissioners, stating that when the 
treaty was made he believed that war was to 
be at an end and that tbe Indians were to live 
in peace. He is now poor and ill cupplied 
with ammunition, and expects the gevero- 
ment to defend him and hie from tbe Ameri
can Indians who may cross the line to the 
Canadian hunting grounds. If something is 
not done he threatens to go on the war path

years. That community l 
15,000, including native Jews, against 10,000 
in 1873. Tbe right of holding real property 
in Turkey, conceded to foreign snbjecta by the 
Portocol in 1868, probably accounts for the 
increased immigration. Th<

The Norburyto Loud
hf arrived about a 
time he has tramped 
Eastern States and ia now on 
Francisco.

year ago 
through plicant would pay.

Very respectfully,
Ephraim Benson,

•• Great Si CIoe.”
This e German colony

at Jerusalem now. numbers nearly 400 
eons ; that at Jaffa about 300. There is a 
third German settlement at Coiffa of about 
equal number with the last mentioned. The 
settlers are mechanics, artificers, carriers 
and agriculturists, and are failly prosperous.

No public works have been executed ; yet* 
harbor at Jaffa, a good carriage road or tra 

from that town to Jerusale

ud

Ce—Mrs. Partington returns from the sea
side.—"Yes, I've been to a seaside reeo 
have had my summer extortion, and I

fesa my anticipations surpassed my ex
pectations. To people in indignant circum
stances the recommendations might be satis
factory ; but it is beyond my reprehension 
how people of effulgence—people who have 
lugubrious homes, surmounted by all that 
embezzles civilized life—can

The query was given to the club for general 
debate, and the members were about evenly 
divided. Pickles Smith thought a liver pad 
helped to sustain a sudden strain on the sue 
penders ; Waydown Beebe had known a caie 
where they had cured a stiff knee; Whalebon 
Howker had tried one end found that 
helped his credit at the grocery. But the 
were wandering opinions. Wben all hi 
finished tbe old man said : " It may be sot 
down as de opinyun of dis club dat sich 
passons as hev livers hev use for liver 
pads. It's a matter dot doan't consarn 
de call'd race at all, an’ we will now close an’ 
adjourn."

rt* t the
—Sara Bernhardt ia back in Paris, after 

fulfilling a brief engagement at Copenhagen. 
She gave great delight to the Danes, who can 
appreciate good acting as well as a 
in Europe, and brought home con 
cash with her. Sara has not yet paid the 
damages to the Comedie Française judicially 
awarded against her. The sum is 100,000 
francs, and she hae just asked tbe eociety to 
receive it in four annual payments. Prob
ably at their next meeting they will accept 
the proposition. The great actress is thinner 
than ever, and eats at the buffets in a most 
singular manner, keeping her mouth wide 
open. She wears an immense hat, and ap
pears excessively imperious to the lady with 
her whenever her requirements are not imme
diately attended to.

—The mother who brings up her boy to run 
rather than fight will turn out a man who 
c^n be bluffed when ho knows he has a sure 
thing. A tree never shaken by a storm does 
not root deep

—A loafer in Sacramento was put to good 
Die the other day, wben he stopped a bu 
meant for three-dollar dog.

ny people 
lsiderable

to a new trial 
fused by the
been rejected by Ihe courts.

—Howth Castle, which the traveler through 
Ireland to or from England sees looking over 
the beautiful bay of Dublin, is one of the 
oldest honses in Ireland, with a very full 
complement of historical and picturesque 
legends attached to it. Veritable antiquity 
is stamped on the low ceilings, marvelously 
thick walls, and dark oak woodwork. The 

Earl of Howth is a bachelor, and be
fore coming to the earldom was, as 
Lawrence, for several years M. P. 
way. In the present possessor's 
Roger Tichborne was a constant guest at 
the castle. His autograph 
in the house book, with his 
thereto.

—The Italian Minister of the Interior 
Signor Depretis, lately issued a circular to all 
tbe prefects of the kingdom, calling their at
tention to the extraordinary number

in Consul

way ,e„™
ad

all over the district are 
would not,

nder present conditions, 
ess as part of a system of 

railways for Syria and Palestine.

needed. A railway 
Moore's opinion, be,u 

ative uni

put np such 
caverns. Thev must have invested tastes." well into hisCHIT-CHAT.

An art decorator has carried out a new 
idea and has ennehei the walls of a chamber 
with wood-carving, instead of hanging pic- 
tores upon them.

Says an Eastern paper 
mind, nothing that a womai 
self, short of lopping off her 
would be more liisfiguriog than l 
meet of her hair in plastered 
her forehead. Why a respecta 
ever consents to make herself hideous in 
such a fashion is an impenetrable mystery."

i i munei—Gambetta, the virtual ruler of France 
now, has somewhat modified hie 
the education 
rally round 
publican priesl 
Led a portio 
a similar
gone to mass at the chapter near his country 
villa for some Sundays past. His chief pas
time there ia fishing for frogs and then 
ing them cooked by his famous chef de

—A couple whose family ccoupy a high 
social position in England were actually 
at the altar of the ohappel in Accrington when 
the clergyman discovered that the requisite 
notioe had not been given, and the ceremony

estion, and now desires to 
a party of radical and re- 

Ashe has cunningly ral- 
n army to him, lie is now trying 

success with the clergy. He has

him —Most actors forget about as readily as 
they learn, and a few days will often suffice 
to destroy their perfect memory of a role. 
On a recent voyage from Europe, John McCul
lough and Rose Cogblan were aboard, and the 
passengers, on getting up an entertainment, 
pnt them down for a scene from "Macbeth." 
Although Macbeth is one of McCullough’s eta» 
parts, and Miss Cogblan had not long before 
acted Lady Macbeth, they were unable to re-, 
call the language with anything like arcura 
and, as there wasn’t a copy of the play 
the steamer, the performance had to be omit*

To the male 
u can do for her- —Since 1821 the public and private contri

butions to the building fund of Cologne 
Cathedral have amounted to $4,500,000. 
Adding the contributions of past centuries, 
notably the money exjîended on the colossal 
foundations, a German paper finds that as 
it now stands the cathedral represents about 
$10,000.000.

—Men who smoke much are liable to be
come absent minded. Think ef this when 
you are asked for the loan of five dollars.

Lord 8t. 
for Gal-tbo arrange- 

curls upon 
ble woman

hav-
is to be found 

weight appended
cuis-Z

At a New York lunch party presents were 
given to the guests at the beginning of each 
ef the eight courses. If this fashion is uni
versally adopted one will have to be a million-

on'*capacities of no mean order, and some fine 
feeling. The Bang had been so often warned 
against the wiles of Eve's daughters, and his

ullet
ted.

A,
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MONEY TO LOAN !DR. SKIRVING,

L'Cl5wonlf MVu«lntlïftoïZ‘iSldw"*cnrî pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to
Glasgow,Scotland. Three years student under JL suit borrowers, at very reasonable Inter* 
Professor Place, Merlin, Prussia. est. Apply to
Innrmiiry^lt,ent 1'by“'C",n' 0,W” ’ FENNELL A DINOMAN,

Late Surgeon Lock Hospital. Barristers, Ac., Llstowel.
Late Physiological Demonstrator for Dr.

Bben Watson.Late Surgeon Allan Line Ocean Steamers.
Late Lecturer on Materia Metllcu Glasgow 

College. Ma>-be consulted-at the

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
1st Friday of Each Month,

Mr. T. W. Hnndford’a lecturing tour 
throughout the States and Canada has 
fallen through, Mr. Pitou having decided 
that to take him in hand would be a 
risky venture.

mokmngton.A FEARFUL STORM.THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK.

Sir A. T. eslfe Views on the Construc
tion of the Canada Pacific.

New York, Oct. 16.—Sir A. T. Galt, 
Canadian Minister at London, said to a 
Tribune reporter :—“ t can give no de
tailed information in regard to the 
Canadian syndicate. My positio 
official forbids my speaking. Indeed, 
no public information has been given in 
Canada, hut the formal announcement 
of the members of the syndicate for the 
completion of the railway will be made 
by the Government. In a few days the 
amount of money and land to be given 
to the syndicate by the Gov-

noticed that the barn was m 
Putting their horses to the top of their 
speed they o/ertook their man before 
he had cone a great ways, and Mr. 
Powrie at once jumped into the bu 
and arrested him. Thw FIR*.—The barn of Mr. Alex. Reid, 12th 

concession, was destroyed by Are on Monday 
night of Inst week- The season's crop, to
gether with a number of Implements, woe 
also consumed. His loss Is heavy ; partially 
covered by Insurance. The Are tssupposed to 
have been the work of an Incendiary.

Terrible Lake Disasters,
AMP|cÏÏ

100 Lives Supposed to tc Lost.

Trains Blockaded by Know Ten Feet 
Deep-Other Serions Lake Disaster*.

Chicago, 
less disast 
have been e

mx i into cue OUggy 
ami arrested mra. me fellow showed 
fight, but with Mr. Holmes’aid he was 
overpowered and brought to this city, 

confined in the county jail 
me as John 

Morse, of
[city, says he answers to the desepp- 
of an insane man whom he has been

Wrecked oil Lake
gun.

The Steamer clean*complexion free from blotches,pimples 
and other skin diseases arising from Impure 
blood : would you restore the bloom of health 
to the palld cheek, the brilliant sparkle to 
the eye, and elasticity to the step, take Bur
dock Blood Hitter*, the greatest purifier, 
vltallzcr, and tonic. A sure cure for all forms 
of female complaints, weakness and Irregul
arities. One dollar per bottle. Hold by all 
vrugglsts. T. M1LBURN & CO., Toronto.

Dated 8tli March, 1880. 7.ELMA.L1ST0WEL STANDARD. and is i

Butler, 
this cit

now connneu in vue i 
The man gives his nan 

and Deputy Sheriff
pOR SALE OR TO RENT.

4 Houses on Dodd Htreet. (Formerly owned 
by W. 1 lagon. I As the owner Is going to- 
Muskokahc will sell cheap, Great bargains 
may therefore tie had. Title good. Terms to 
suit purchaser, or parlies renting. Apply to 

SMITH A GEARING,
Barristers, Llstowel.

bridge builder and 
ent their labor be- 
slnglng “One more

Elma has the 
Inspectors. Th 
coming mon 
river to cro-s 

Dlptherla Is quite prevalent in this town
ship at present.

man Is around with the 
arth." He has It 1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER tf2, IS80. They prev 
lotonous by

Oct. 17.—The storm Was far 
rous on the lake than might 

xpected, because warn' 
sufficient bail been given to allow m 
of the craft to seek harbour, 
the loss of the schooner B. W. \\ ells 
with all hands many minor accidents are 
reported. The damage will in the 
aggregate be very heavy in this vicinity. 
The force of wind seems to have been 
most marked about the space included 
within a radius ofl/XXJmiles from Chicago, 
but the blow itself, according to tele
grams received here, extended much 
further, < Imaha being about the western 
limit. Michigan the eastern, central 
Illinois the southern, and Wisconsin the 
northern. The telegraph wires remain 
in a precarious condition, and many are 
entirely useless at present.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 17—The wind 
i yesterday and last night was 
st ever known in this section.

That •* nothing succeeds like success " 
ts a trite axiom, no one probably will 
attempt to gainsay *and were proof want 
ing to verify it, it is readily found in the 
success which has attended the Conserva
tive party since its advent to power. 
This week it is able to add another vie* 
tory to the many which it has gained 
since the memorable 17th of September.

Quebec constituency, made 
vacant by the death of Mr. Chandler, a 
pronounced Liberal, who was elected by 
nearly 300 of a majority over his Conser
vative opponent in the general election 
- lias wheeled into line, and returned 
Mr. D. A. Manson, Conservative, by a 
majority of 110. Although Sir John Mac
donald’s position cannot be perceptibly 
affected by the gain or loss of a few seats, 
the result of these byo elections must be 
extremely gratifying to him, as they e 
ilence the approval of the wise policy 
which he has adopted by the people 
whom he governs. So long as lie con- 

walk in the

the lookout for some tune. He, 
wever, acts perfectly sane in every- 
ng, and does ndt deny the charge of 
ting all the barns on fire.

ho A pretty solid bond having been pre 
d for the Ross Manufacturing Com

pany, who were asking a bonus of $5,(XX.) 
from the town of Walkerton, the com
pany declined to sign it and the by-law 
has been withdrawn.

The worst General In the battle held of life 
Is general debility, which the vital forces 
often fall to oonquor. Burdock Bloon 
Bitter* are ever victorious against all at
tacks of chronic disease, they regulate the 
bowels, act upon the kidneys, liver, and all 
the sccretlons.tonc up the debilitated system, 
strengthen the nerves, purify the blond and 
restore lost vitality. One dollar per bottle. 
All dealers In medicines can supply you —T. 
MILBURN A CO .Toronto, General Agents.

tuntil further notice.The panora 
*• greatest show i 
small box —Com.thi \N CHANCERY 1Beyond 34.tting 

It ism
MITCHELL.impossible to state at present 

ng what the stock loss will be, but 
it is thought it will be considerably over 
$5,000, as the barns were all full of grain 
and farming implements. The farmers 
are greatly excited, and much talk of 
lynching the scoundrel is indulged in.

also be made known. Sirernment w 
John Macdonald has made no attempt 
to obtain money from the English Gov
ernment, as has been reported. The 
idea of a syndicate is an old one with 
him, dating back to 1873, when the road 
was finally turned over to Sir Hugh 
Allan ftnd others for completion. It whs 
intended then to form a syndicate, which 
should receive from the Government 
$30,000,< MX) and 50,(XX),(XX) acres of land.
I can really say nothing about the terms 
made with the present syndicate 
members. A very ridiculous story has 
been published to the effect that an 
attempt was to be made to borrow 
money here in the United States. It 
was started by a Mr. Anderson, I believe 
member for Glasgow. Nothing could be 
further from the truth. Wo never 
wanted to borrow money here, even if it 
were easily obtainable, which is doubtful. 
You know the original limit for building 
the road was 1883, but 1 say this much, 
that the time will be extended ten 
years. When the road is finished the 
Province of British Columbia will become 
a part of Canada, but this talk of our 
losing British Columbia, and, other 
Provinces beside, in case the road is not 
finished, is absurd. Two hundred1 and 
sixty miles of the road have been com
pleted, and it is expected that trains 
will be running over 7(X) miles at the 
end of the year. Work will be push
ed vigorously throughout the winter, 
ami this brings up the question of 
climate. They say that the road will be 
blocked by snow, and the country 
rendered uninhabitable for four months

Dlptherla Is making sad work In the 
ship of Logan. Death has visited many 
families. In one family three have died. 
There are a geeat number still afflicted, and 
more seem to be taking It every day.

The Town Council has resolved on submit
ting to the ratepayers on November 16th a by
law for $4,0U0 to build an engine house, and 
get new pumps for the Water-works It* 
would be 1 >etter for the town to have the 
whole of'the Water-works under their own 
control, but It Is doubtful If the majority of 
the ratepayers will think so.

As some

would be well for Mitchell to follow suit, as 
out of Afteen that rule our town, and tux us 
two cents on the dollar—and would make It

MARKS vs. CAMPBELL.
Pursuant to a decree and Anal order for 

sale made In this cause, and bearing date re
spectively the twenty-eighth day of February 
A. I). 1880, and the eighth day of September. 
1880, there will be ottered for suie, with the 
approbation of Daniel Home Llzars, Esquire, 
Master of this Court nt Stratford, by B. B 
SAKVIB, Aucloneer,

©rome-a

LOCAL AN1) GENEKAL.

Steps are being taken to test the Scott 
Act in the counties of Lincoln and Wei-

JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

AT THE ROYAL HOTEL,An Irish landlord named Hutchins was 
shot at by a party of men in Cork county, 
Ireland, on Saturday, in broad daylight. 
He escaped, but his driver was shot. 
Parnell, at a meeting on Sunday, insisted 
on the Irish people organizing and con
tinuing the agitation. A meeting of the 
Orangemen was he^d to protest against 
Parnell’s agitation.

AslonUhing: the World.
For a perfect renovation of exhausted and 

enfeebled constitutions, female weakness and 
general decline, nothing so surely and speed
ily produces a permanent cure as does Elect rlc 
Bitters. Their wonderful cures are astonish
ing the world. For Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints they are a perfect specific. Do 
not give up In dlspalr, for Electric Bitters will 
positively cure, and that wjiere everything 
else foils, Hold by J. H. Mlchcner, at forty 
cents a bottle.

townWare agitating for a reduction 
dation at their Council Board, 11

Levi Dingman was sentenced nt Guelph 
to three years in the Penitentiary for 
stealing cattle..

IN THE TOWN OF

LISTOWEL, 'V>ion the dollar—and would make 
ts. only the law stops them—nbcaw stops them—about 

ayor, Reeve, Dcputy- 
clllors would be suf-

doVi at the hour of two o'clock p, m., onthe wo 
nd fouiJohn, son ot George Lamb, of the 

township of Glenelg, was instantl 
by a falling tree while driving p:
Saturday last.

It is stated that five new steamships 
are to be built for the trade between 
Montreal and Havre.

A convention of the advocates of a 
National Currency will be held in Toronto 
on the 6th of December next.

A petition to admit to bail the persons 
charged with the Donnelly murder is 
being largely signed in Biddulph^wy.^L 

The North-West Telegraph Company 
reduced their rates from Winnipeg 
i East at one dollar for ten words.

There is great indignation in Guelph 
among both Conservatives and Reformers 
over the appointment of Capt. Prince as 
successor to Mr. James Massie, as 
Registrar of South Wellington.

It is reported that Lord Dufferin, now 
British ambassador at St. Petersburg, 
will succeed Mr. Goschen as ambassador 
to Turkey. Mr. Goschen will, it is said, 
become Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Frauds in connection with the Presid
ential election are already being unearth
ed by both Republicans and Democrats. 
The former are charged with having 
spent fabulous sums to secure a major
ity in Indiana, and the latter are credit
ed with having made vigorous efforts to 
steal several of the ballot boxes in Ohio.

The annual fall fair of the Centre Wei 
ling Agricultural Society was held at 
Fergus on Wednesday and Thursday of 
last week. The show of cattle,sheep and 
pigs was good, hilt the number of e 
hi tors not quite so large as in former 
years. The show of horses was excellent. 
In grain there were quite a large 
of entries, and the samples eho 
of good quality. In dairy products Cen
tre Wellington always makes a good show.

From Vienna comes still another story 
concerning the Czar's marriage, which is 
to the effect that the Princess Dolgor- 
ouki, whom he has wedded, is a yoi 
niece of the <iovernor-General of Mo 
It is also said that the Czar wishes her 
children to take rank as Princes of the 
blood after the Grand Dukes, and that 
if the Czarewitch consents to this arrange-

storm here 
the severe:
The barometer was never known lobe so 
low, and the wind from the south blow
ing between sixty to seventy miles an 
hour. The storm all along Hie line of 
the Southern Minnesota railway was the 

rs. Passengers 
the line are 
en to twelve

Saturday, 23rd of Oct., 1880,tly killed 
ast it on

STRATFORD. following lands and premises, In one

The south half of lot number nine In the 
seventh concession of the Township of Mary
borough, In the County of Wellington, con
taining

1 OO ACRES I
more or less, of which about 75 acres are clear
ed, and the balance Is well timbered- The 
farm Is well fenced. The soil Isa nice clay 
for farming purposes. The properly Is distant 
from Moorvrteld, a station on the Wellington, 
Grey & Bruce Hallway, two miles ; from the 
village of Drayton, also a station on the said 
Railway, about A vu miles, and from the 
nourishing town of Llstowel about fourteen

*. paths of a states- 
ach beyond party 

conceiving and carrying 
out measures upon which depends the 
future welfare of the Dominion, so long 
wo believe will the people be found 
ready to sustain him in power.

tinues to 
man, daring to rc 
lines and

AND ENGRAVER,
Wallace Street, Llstowel.Gough, the great temperance orator, will 

lecture In Stratford on Monday night, sub
ject “Circumstances "

WATCHES AND CLOCKSThe Monokton shooting affray was disposed 
of at the Assizes by the Jury Andlng the 
prisoner Reeves "not guilty "

At the Stratford Assizes, In the case of Wilt 
vs. Ethel, action for damages lor the seduc
tion of plalntltFs daughter, the Jury awarded 
tlic plaintiff $350 damages.

Jno. Rum ford, charged with forgery, and 
ogatirst whom-there was also an indictment 
for breaking gaol, was sentenced at the Assize 
Court to six years In the penitentiary.

severest known in 
and freight trains along 
blockaded in a snowdrift t 
feet deep, and teams with provisions 
have been despatched to their relief 
from several points, 
are filled with

^Reports, of cattle, horses, etc., 
'perished are constantly received, 
loss of human life is yet reported, 
the worst storm ever experienced in 
southern Minnesota and eastern Dakota, 
and is still raging.

»:i,i:<tro*plati:d ware,
FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC

Repairing Promptly Attended to. 16.

A Canadian visiting England gives, 
through the London News, some infor
mation to the English public respecting 
the figures of the alleged Canadian exo
dus, which are being published from 
American sources. He hits off the mode 
of compiling statistics in the following 
happy manner:—“If I take a fancy to 
cross over from Sarnia to buy a basket of 
peaches in order to comparu them with 
peaches of our own growth, I am classed 

though my absence 
Queen’s dominions should not 

11, living
ovinccs of*Ontario and Quebec 

England by waj 
York, I am classed as an immigra 
I enter the United State*,anil if 
to England hv the same route I am a 

nd time classed ns an immigrant, 
this tiipe from Europe, unless I put my 
nationality hs Canadian in the steamer's 
papers, if 1 decide with a hundred 
others to settle in Manitoba, and 
that fertile

All the cuts weste 
snow packed hard.*

but no 
It is

JiRESII MEATS AT ALL SEASONS. .

peeial cable dispatch to the Mail 
tes that Triekett has gone to the Isle 
Wight. He did an astonishing fast 

trial the other morning, and has 
ed a little in the betting. Haitian 
in splendid condition and working 
He is confident, but still fconside 
has all his work cut out to win.

Now that the travelling season Is at hand, 
no traveller Is safe without a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler-* Extract of Wild Strawberry, to 
counteract t he bad effect s of change of clim
ate, water and diet ; fruitful sources of bowel 
complaints. Wild Strawberry Is a specific 
for sea slekness, nausea, vomiting, colic, 
cholera morbus, dinrrhœa and dysentery. 
Contains no opiates. Is pleasant to the taste, 
and certain In Its effects, 37J cents per bottle. 
Ask your druggist for It.

A s
!Tiif. Kinkora Paracide —The Klnkora 

murder ease, which occupied the attention of 
the Assize Court on Thursday of last week, 
resulted In thé Jury after a deliberation of 
about 1» minutes, returning a verdict of “ 
guilty." The prisoner Kcclun 
discharged.

tort Love, an old man about Afly-Ave 
years of age, attempted to commit suicide 
nneday Inst week, In the «. T it yard, by 
laying down on the rail In front of nil engine 
In motion. He was noticed by the fireman 
In time to pull him from the truck, and ho 
escaped with a bruised arm.

WM. McKEEVER,of ng
im

tors, and a sufficient sum to cover the balance 
of the claim of the plaintiff herein within 
thirt y days thereafter, wit bout Interest. 1 he 
land will be sold subject to a prior mortgage, 
dated the twenty-second day of February, A. 
D., 187», made by the defendant herein, James 
Campbell, to Queens College, the considera
tion therein being expressed to be $3,000. In 
all other respects the terms and conditions of 
sale will he the standing conditions of the 
Court of Chancery.

!
BUTCHER,

Wallace street, constantly
was therefore

»ps his stall on 
piled with theTHE FATE OF THE ALPENA. IMilwaukee, Oct. 19__The

Wiisahickon reports that the 
(leo. B. Sloan, of Oswego, ami five un
known vessels are ashore in South Man
itou harbor, but no signs of the steamer

Despatches from Holland, Mich., leave 
it no longer in doubt that the 
Alpena lias gone down with all on 
She left Grand Haven on Friday night 
for Chic 
gers, anc 
Wreckn 
which

propeller
schooner Choicest Meats of the Seasonas an immigrant,

d’hall in the year. Now the valleys 
katchewan and Athebaska are of 
ful fertility. The road runs at a com
paratively low level, 
throtifchout, and from all we can 
the climate will he no serious obstacle. 
The climate will certainly he as good if 
not better than that alone the lino of 
the Northern Pacific. In fact, instead of 
being blocked by snow the road will 

p0 to suffer less than the Northern, or even 
>urt of the i'fiion Pacific, because the Canadian 

,vav, we Pacific crosses the Rocky Mountains at 
haw no il ver)’ l°w P|,s®—die Tele Jaime Puss, 

way j which is only 3,200 feet in height. It 
has been suggested that it would be

of Sus- 
wondcr-I de- 

New

an hour

v of When you want ato go to Further particulars may bo had from 
the Veiidor's^SollcUors, and fTHE PRINTING PRESS.has been surnut when 

I return
CHOICE ROAST OR SOME NICE STEAK

Liststeamer 
n board. How wlsi 

proper oqde
mind of Europe was waking f: 
years' lethargy and when menus were 
required to spread abroad the results of the 
inquiries which the learned were making In 
all branches of science, L'axlon gave the world 
the Printing Press. By Ils Instrumentality 
the discoveries and inventions of one land 
have become the properly of the entire glolie, 
and the advancement of science has been 
greatly promoted. No man of the present 
age has more fully comprehended this truth 
than Holloway. The same Intellect that led 
him to the studies which resulted In the pro
duction of his celebrated Pills and Ointment 
saw nt once the Immense advantage, to the 
world as well us to hlinsvlt, which might be 
drawn from tills source. He laid Ids 
covcrlos before the wo

elv events follow each other In 
er! Just nt the time when the 

from a th

leave your order at Win. McKecrcr’s.
Dated nt Stratford, this 28th day of Septeiite 

ber. A- D. 18so.
D. II. LIZARS,

Master nt Stratford-

' -U :i n i A despatch to the New York World 
states that the Princess Louise has te- 
turned from the Continent and will 
shortly return to Canada. The same 
authority states that there is a prospect 
of the Duke of Argyle paying a visit to 
Canada for the purpose of ascertaining 

Canadians desire

ago with freight, sixty pa 
<1 a crew of about twenty-five, 
ge lias come ashore near Holland 
hows that she is certainly wreck- 

bodies have yet been found. 
The Alpena was built at Marine City, 
Michigan, in 1866, and tvfts valued at 
$40,000. She 
owned by the Goodrich Transportation 
Co., of Chicago.

Along the.beach 
miles are' strewn lar 
freight, also a po 
stanchions, and 
hatches, due door 
name of the steamer

.JWT-Deliveries promptly made to any par 
of the town, ,

Wn. McKEEVER
Wallace Ht. I.let owe

FENNEL!. A DIXOMA.V
Vendor's Solicitors, Llstowel.

ed.region from another | 
United Slates’ railw 
as immigrants.

doubt Earl Dufferin has in this 
figured a number of times as a Cana< 
immigrant, and 'probably-Prince Leopold 
and the Princess Louise likewise."

MONEY TO LEND.Canada via 
are classed 1 how much the 

tion to the United States.
Nature** Own itemedy. for the prompt» 

perfect, and speedy cure of cholera morbus, 
colic, cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and nil 
bowel complaints In adults..and l hat terrible 
scourge, cholera Infantum In children, which 
annually destroys so many nets ot the house
hold. Naturc’s^-urc for these devastating 
maladies is that ever popular medicine. Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, pleas
ant to administer, safe to take, and ever reli
able Bold by all druggists and dealers at 37 J 
cents per but

CATARRH 1nnnexu-was rated at A 2, and was T?OR FIRST- CLASS COMPANIES, 
1? also private funds nt 7 percent. Con

niving done Ac.
te more xhi-profitable for the road to stop 

eastern side of the Rocky Mountains. 
In that case it would be only a local and 
not a through line. It is in the hope 
of securing through business and out
bidding more southern seaports on the 
western coast that the line 
built. We expect to gain for it a large 
part of the carrying trade across the 
Pacific, and we expect to get this for the 

n that our great Western terminus 
will be n thousand miles further west
than San Francisco.

Catarrh of 25 years* standing cured by Con*
j Droppings In the throat almost tochoklng, 

Headache, Valus In the Shoulders. Back,and 
Kidneys, and entire Breaking Down or the 
sysU-ni cured by Constitutional Catarrh

A cough of twenty-five years’standing eur- 
cd by Constitutional Catarrh Remedy.

Catarrh, with Droppings In the throat,caus
ing feelings of Slramrllng, Dizziness,Pains In 
the side and weakness of Kidney*. Immedi
ately relieved. Bystvm seemingly made new 
by one bottle of Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy.

A man cured of Catarrh of forty years' 
idlug liy use of Constitutional Catarrh 

Remedy. So laid It had impaired 
sight Made him almost deaf.

Troubles with Droppings In the Throat, 
HtrnhtrMng, Buzzing In the Head and Fetid 
Breath cured by Constitutional Catarrh,

for a distance of five 
ge quantities of 
1‘ the upper deck, 

nlanks

ADAM HI NT, Commissioner
rid, sowing his seed 

ver a written language Is 
modestly awaited the result. Ills 
statement of his theory led men to 
medics: their Intrinsic excellence 
- tried establlsh- d them firmly In 

the confidence of the public of both hemis
pheres, and Professor Holloway stands 
In the estimation of the people, ns the 
powerful opponent of all disease. For dis
orders of the liver and etmnac.i, the Pills are 
claimed to be a swift and sure specific, and 
the claim Is verified by an overwhelming 
mass of testimony. Now ,we all know how 
entirely the bodily lieallh depends upon the 
condition of these two Important organs. If 
the digestion Is impaired,the bowels disorder
ed. and the liver torpid or congested, the 
wlioic flume sutlers; the strength declines; 
the spirits droop, the complexion becomes 
cadaverous, the flesh wasted, suplneness a 
despair take the places of energy ami hope
fulness, the sick man beedmes as dead to the 
great objects a 11a4pur.suIts of life ns If he were 
entombed alive Out of tils self-sepulchre, 
as It were, this powerful remedy lifts him its 
If by magic—a few timely doses of the Pills 
brings Imek digestion, appetite, and physical 
energy. These slalom-lits are too plain, and 
too easily contradicted if untrue, to admit of 
the slightest doubt, tm the* contrary, we 
know them to he nothing but the literal fact 
They are not founded merely upon common 
report, but upon the testimony of parties 
occupying lilgli positions In society—men of 

blemished reputation and matured Judge
ment—that likewise Is confirmed by circum
stances within our own Immédiat 
I ed gc. —Iverach Telegram.

number 
wn were

Teviutdnle P. <).
broadcast, where 
rend, and modestl
i?y ht

when once tried estub 
the confidence of the

ft inn 6 . 12, WallaceResidence,: Wo have reason 
iite all the G lobe'«

Keen in;/ Tetri/ra 
to bolievo that ile 
rumours in

rail gang
with the

B 1 
tel HOPEAhreganl to the failure of the 

between Sir John Mncdon- 
Railway Syndicate, 

thing is going on satisfactorily, 
great undertaking such ns tho construe 
lion of the Canada Pacifie railway must 
necessarily be, there are a great many 
things to be (lone, and a good deal of 
time is unavoidably consumed in nrrang 
ing the details. But there van ho no 
manner of doubt ns to the broad fact 
that a Syndicate has been formed and 
that it is abundantly able to build the 
railway. As to the rumour that it is 
endeavoring to strengthen itself, this 
may or may not be true. The stro 
(he Syndicate the better, and it wotil

number of our

lias been !penn, also two 
id a chair mark-negotiations 

•aid and the
life preservers, one oar ai 
ed with a stencil “Steamer Alpena,'and 
a piano also came ashore during the 
night, Which is recognized ns belonging 
to tho Alpena. The body of a lady came 
ashore this morning, recognized as that 
of Mrs. Bradley, ('apt. Butler, of 'the 

line, has just arrived nfr the 
wreck, and watchmen are patrolling the 
shore watching for wreck and bodies. 
The wind has gonedown, but the sea is 

' running heavy. Small pieces of the 
upper-deck furniture, and berths 
ning ashore.

»
Free of <’o*t.

Dr Kino's New Discovery for Consump
tion. L'lUighs and Voids, Asthma, Bronchitis 
etc , IsTRveil iiMiay In trial bottles/recqf east 
to the afflicted. If you.have a severe cough, 
cold, difficulty of breathing, hoarseness or 
any affection of the throat or lungs by all 
means give tills wonderful remedy « trial 
As you value your existence you cannot 
afford to let this opportunity pass- We could 
not afford, and would not give this remedy 
away unless we knew It would accomplish 
What we claim for It. Thousands of hop, less 
eases have already liven completely cured by 
It. There I* no medicine In the world that 
will euro one-half the cases that Du Kino's 
N kw Discovery will cure For sale by J. II 
Mtcheuer, Llstowel-

A young girl named Maggie Daken, of 
Woodstock, was before tho P. M, of 
Guelph on Saturday, charged by Henry 
Uopemeyev with the larvency of some 
goods and money. She pleaded guilty, 
ami was sentenced - to tho Andrew 
Mercer Reformatory for girls for three 
months. The Magistrate also made an 
order that she be further detained after 
her imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing 5 yearsr.

Holloway’s Pills —Good Digestion —Hol
loway’s Pills arc universally acknowledged 
to lie the safest, speediest and best corrective 
for Indigestion ; loss of appetite, aridity 
flatulency, and nausea are a few of the 
con Ycntenclcs which are remedied with < 
by these purifying Pills. They strike at 
root of all abdominal ailments, they ex 
In the stomach a proper ' secret ton of gastric Messrs. Scot t & Bownc : ■ > Z'v/'ArilO V QTJAT^C?1
Juice, and regulate the action of the liver. l have given your remedy of Cod liver ill |<i 11 1 I >) A7; I I " / niN
promoting In that organ u copious supply of *e. a fair trial, and am glu.d that 1 eau say UV/V7 as. vxz k-sk-t
pure, wholesome Idle, so necessary for dlges- think It is tue remedy lor weak Hums and j
lion Theae pills remove all distention and bad coughs. I vail highly recommend It 1 Comprisingn’lthe 
obstruction, and from their harmless com- When the1•doctors Imd given im- up. 1 ciun- m,,„»s „,!(i children* 
position, are peculiarly well adapted for mi-nced using your medicine, and 1 an gain- ,v._
delicate persons and young children: white ing health and si rvngth very fust, and think ■
casting out Impurities, these excellent Pills 1 shall soon be well. __-r.
strengthen tho system and give muscular Yours trulv. -L jtjxxujuo i
tone. U. A. Bi ederkta nr. —-r-

G«1 veston, I nd. First-1 lass Workmen Employed,.

Pag"-Repairing Promptly Attended T<?s

Remember the Stand,

rea so CONSUMPTIVES.
sëHKHHSS
PITHS, ne * remedy for Consumption, 
Scrofula, and Westing Affection* 1 .

October 20, 1878.

Goodrich
COMMON SENSE IN ADVERTISING.

ment he will bo given the reins of 
Empire as co-regent, the Czar retiring to 
Livadia.

Remedy.
Catarrh, with nil lis peculiar symptoms 

for ten years, fast verging oil consumption, 
cured-b.v less than four bottles of Uonstltu- 
1 lourd 1 ntarrh Remedy.

Item nM’.e nose eaten out, memory gone, 
mind Impaired, cured by Constitutional Ca- 
Vitrrh Remedy

The New York Evening Post so sen 
sibly tolls of the manner in which men 
and women of wisdom reach the public, 
that we adopt the article and commend 
it to the thoughtlul perusal of business 
people who bave hot yet learned wisdom 
fully on this important subject :—

“ A model advertisement is designed 
to satisfy the rational demand ol a 
probable customer» to know what you 
have got to sell. The successful adver-

furnish the information

.Scott it Bownc : 
lenten- I have pre

slon of V<»d Lini F <Ml. elv., in my 
ami used II In my family 1 am grei 
ed with it In-cause m ils palatable ness a.:.I 1 m 
good results tbill follow II*use. I liiivy found 
II very serviceable In scrofulous discuses uud . 
pulmonary allVetlons

Respect fully yours,
Ira M. La no, m n.,

27» East Broadway 
Louisville. Ky.. January 3, 1878.

Gentlemen-For tin-lust lilteen months I 
•d your Cod Liver (.HI Emulsion, both 
Ial" and In private practice, mid have 

lieen greatly pleased with Its effects It Is 
better home and can l»c taken for a longer 
time than any other preparation uf (ted l.lver 
Oil. In Consumption and children's dis
cuses I have found II valuable.

Jons A. Oci

We regret to learn that th" Thomson 
Sc Williams manufacturing Company 
(limited) of Stratford Out., with a 
capital subscribed of $100,(KM), and $90,- 
000 paid up, ha\e been obliged to seek 
indulgence at the hands of theircreditnrs. 
A 40 cents cash compromise oi» a thtce 
years extension is said to be the required 
remedy.—Tho estate of Langford & 
Garrett of same 
and shirt factory, 
sheriff and will 
Commerce.

cabin, 
are cot

LOSS OK THE TRADER WITH ALL HANDS."fhe 'Htarrh with nil Its loathsome attendants, 
red by four bottles of Constitutional

John Livingstone, Jr , Dr. 
II Druggists. 10-y.

<lie Syndicate the better, 
ipleasing to know that a

people had gone into the enterprise, 
jrybody concedes that if the railway 
st he built nt all, the best waj 

built bv a Syndicat

Mich., Oct. 19—-The cabin 
ore nt Stoney Creek, and 

supposed to he that ot the steamer 
Alpena, proves to be a portion ol" the 
promenade deck of the barge- Trader. 
Other wreckage supposed to be parts of 
the Alpena belongs probably to the 
Trader. The steam barge Trailer is sup
posed to have gone to pieces on the east 
shore of I>ake Michigan, 
charge of ( ’apt. Brown and 
Tho vessel was valued at $6,000. All 
hands probably perished.

Montague, 
washed aslu

MlelivnEve

it is to have it built by a Syndi 
the way to bring about a good 
for the country is assuredly not 
John Macdonald's op| 
press, to do everything t! 
the capitalists who are quite willing to 
join the Syndicate, to have nothing to do 
with it. Every line tho Globe has print
ed on the subject has been written in a

N. Y. era nil aay
do

but E M O V A L !
argaiti 
tor Sir 

lonents in the 
hey can to induce 

uite willi

tiser, therefore,
First, he aims to
which tho publie wants ; second, he aims 
to reach that part of the public whose 
wants he is prepared to satisfy; and 
third, he endeavors to make his informa
tion as easy of acquisition by tho public 
as possible.

“Many mistakes of judgement have schooners ashore.
been made in the various ways adopted Detroit, Midi., Oct. 19__Definite news

lucing the labour of tho public in is very meagre concerning vessels. The 
gaining this kind of trade information, lines are down in all directions. The 
Men have plastered fences with their schooner Belle Hanscom, hence on Satur- 

Dun. winian .1 Vo.-, Mercantile announcement, ; they lmve «reeled huge ,ley with a cargo ol ..heal for liuflMo,
Agency nTnrt that during tl.e quarter l»»11 W..U, and covered them with pla- went chore Ml I'.geon Bay on Mlurda 
veur endin'-<ei.t :ir, IS-,i the number raids: they have stuck painted sign, in ! afternoon, flm morning she was 
;,f fnilurcshn thethe’vnile’d State, was horseear, m„l along either aide, of the full of water. The schooner W. Y. 
VTti;with liabilities of «12,121,422, a de- \‘T ° ,fhe fr"T,; “»**y have even Emery, Port Bin-well, railroad ties, is 
cease, as compared with the correspond. I de “e<l V'f ™os.t P'rtuvesque aspects o ashore at I.eammgmn It is leered .lie 
ing quarter of last rear, of 1,2X3 failures I w'th Fla':lnS exertions, and „ a total loss. I he soi,nouer C.andudn
and $3,1", 1,1 js liabilities. During the j thus, instead of winning ami gaming tl.e ol Muskegon went ashore nt Mouth Lake 
nine months ending Sept. 30, the mim- ",“enl‘n"' mve awakened nn abiding on Sunday afternoon, beeen men were 
her of failures was 3.47U, with liabilities ! ,l,,5F,!,t and reset, ment l ie fallacy on hoard. . inly two, the mate and one 
of $iâ,ilHi.is.",, as against 0,3311 failures, : "l,u il nndrrhe» all these efforts to catch sailor, were saved.
with ......... ............... (abilities during thJ the pubhc on the wmg, so-to speak, to
corresponding period of I XT'.). In the ,m.en a!" ".,t0 ,"1 “"‘‘•'‘'"T
Dominion of Vaiiada the failures during le'1 a,“! tble desire to buy he
the third quarter of the p.es.nt year ! -"mnth.nu winch you have to sell ts that 
were 13(1, and 117 last rear, and the lia 1 ra'i"""1 do not set about shopping
bilitie, r. -pectiveiv •l-,3IV.7lU and «fi,- °» baying m that way. \\ ho would think 
(198,617. During the nine months of IS8U V"”* lo UK horse-ears to hnd out 
the number of failures was 779, with lia- 
biliti.es of ÿfi.SSUJil 1, while for the cor
responding period of IS79 there were 
l,4?U failures with liabilities of $24,424,- 
570. The rei 
“ During the 
tho liabilit
than one half those of tho 
year, being only 1,00:1,000 
compared tvitb $197,000,000 in 1878,nnd, 
us will be see 
past nine mon 
.those of IS79.
provement continue to be shown during 
the Next three months, the faillites for 
the year will be less, ns compared with ! 
the number engaged in trade, than at i 
any period since we have und 
the compilation of these ligi

rves three rules place, sewing machines 
, is in the hands of the 
be sold.—Journal of J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His Hew Store !She 
a crew

The office of Collector of Customs at 
XValkerton, to which Mr. M. McNamara, 

has just been appointed, is 
per annum.

The FoimlRln of l.lfe Is the blood. Keep 
the fountain pure and all the tributaries of 
health are In good condition. ltnr«lo<»k 
Hloo«l liitH-rs will cleanse the blood from 
all Impurities, expelling Scrofula and 
all humors, tom s up the debilitated system, 
regulating the llxvr. bowels and kidneys, und 
brings health to the afflicted.

IKTKIU.O.NY, M. !>., 
Vis. Physician, 
mlsvlllu City liospl3 At Paisley, on Sunday, duvlhg cïîîflPh' 

service, a couple of boys, aged about 
sixteen and eighteen years, one a son of 
a very respectable business man in,town, 
entered two shops, stole a suit of clothes 
out of the first, hut were caught in the 
second by the clerk, who, having missed 
some goods lately, was watching. A 
warrant was issued ami the-Boys brought 
before the magistrates; hut as th 
plaihants did not put in.an appearance, 
the hoys were discharged. The boys had 

Ailier* of keys in their possession, 
which they opened the doors.

of that town, ......
worth about $200 “fiS’JSS HrStRnKm„l,ln1. of C„,l t.lvrv 

Oil In val ions Installées, and I have found It 
to bo ensll v tiikt-n. readily assimilated, and 
rapidly Improve s tbv nutrition ami flesh . 1 ,
consider tt the host Einulshui 1 have used.

R. E. llAcoinoN, m n,
DnH'nr.npolls, Ind i

On the Old Site, West of Campbell'* Bloek,. 
Main Street, where he Im*depreciatory spirit, and with the object 

of tying Sir John's bands, in his efforts 
to make the best possible bargain for 
the country.

In- opened out
A X EX TENS H E S TO (. 'KX !

lmH"
The Pope has declined to interfere in 

Irish affairs, hut has instructed the Irish 
bishops to see that their people observe 
and obey the law.

On I lie Verge of Hie Grave.

Ml vies tn L*d1*H\ 
amt which he will

Newest 
8 wear,

Mr. A . Goodfellow, who farms 44 acres 
of land atSpringville,near Peterborough, 
can make a show of results which will 
put to shame many farmers who are pre
tending to cultivate three times the 
quantity of land. From his 44 acres lie 
raised this year the following crops :—

nnd Chronic Catarrh. Two bottles of the 
Constitutional Catarrh Remedy entirely 
restored him to health, and. to use Ills own 
words, V built up my whole system." 
Remedy Is for sale by all druggists. .

Mr. J. W. .Scott lins sold "the Hamilton 
farm, about two miles west of Lis towel, 

to Mr. James 
• $3,5<K) cash.

with

Scott & Bow no:
I felt H my duly to let you know the her 

I have derived from the use of your Kmuls 
I had a very bail rough .for years, and on con
sulting Dr .1 E. < lor.such of this city, he In
formed me that my left lmig was diseased, 
nnd pcrsrrlbed Beott's Emulsion with Hypo- 
phuxphlte.-i. After taking two bottles, 1 began 
In Improve very rapidly, and confined using 
it uniil J hnd taken ten bottles, and am now 
as healthy n man as there Is In the city.of 
Baltimore When I began using 11 l weighed 
140 pounds, mill 1 now weigh 18» pounds.

Oct 3,1ST».

Keott 4 Bownc:
•Gents—1 thought 

saw a notice upon you 
Its long eont Iniivd use. This has proved tfue 
In my ease 1 was given up to die last March 
with consumption : the best medical aid 
made no use of any treatment. My husband 
applied for your Emulsion of Coil Liver Dll; 
he has bought twenty-six bottles nnd It Is 
restoring me lo health beyond the expect a.-, 
lions of hundreds expecting to hear or my 
death every day. I should like to take it for 
a year, when, I think, l will be perfectly 
cured.

Yours with respect,
Mrs. ELiutiDor,.

For sale by Druggists nt $1.00 per bottle. 10y- I

COM M FRCIAL 1NTKLLIG KX( K.

DAIRY MARKETS
London, Get. 18 —The following factories 

hoarded their cheesy at the market held here 
on Saturday last :—Bel more and Beaver, 1,- 
200; Vnlon Hill. 8i/0; Crlnan, 7i*i ; Yarmouth 
Centre, it*» ; Watford Union, 875; Rryanston, 
!HKi; Napier, «00—7,885. Sales were made of 
l.2iiuboxes at 13c., nnd 700 at 12]c-, both being 
for September and balance of the season. 
Total sales, 1,900 boxes ; Liverpool cable, 07s

Vtlça.N. Y., Oct. 18.—There were 10.800boxes 
sold io-<lny at a range of 121c to I2Ic ; ruling 
price 12jc ; 4,1*10 boxes commissioned.

Falls, N. Y , Oct. 18 —The market ac
tive; sales of»,000 boxes factory cheese at 12jo. 
to 13jc, rilling prices : 70U boxes of farm dairy 
cheese sold lit 12e to 122c- 375 packages of but-

Digersoll, Oct. 10.—Thirteen fi -tories-regist
ered 11,100 boxes of September ind the hul- 
nnce of the reason's make Tin heavy frosts 
of the Inst two days, the thermometer regis
tering 20 degrees last night, Mill naturally 
lessen the quantity of make Buyers do not 
feel warranted In paying |3jc. for September 
and balance, which prize holders are asking. 
Since last market day one factory sold Sep
tember nnd October make at 18o. Cubic to
day. 07s.

Mechanic’s Block, Main St.. Sooth Side, 
J. r. NEWMAN.Fall W

B'::=ir,bl S
SX10™:::.'::::::: “ £ S

A BARN BURNER.
Llstowel, Sept. 12, 1S7V.tarin, anoi 

consisting of 100 acres, tf 
Mulbuvn of Woodstock, for

Twenty- 
Catarrh b

A Tramp, Said lo he I mime. Net* Seven 
Barn* oil Fire, Driving From one to 
Another Willi n Stolen llorwe. A Long Time lo Sutler.

NEW FOUNDRYD I*. F YRQVIIAR, 
Baltimore, Bid.

duranceyears of cut 
ng period of iwhere any particular article which might 

be needed could he bought ? Who 
would think of making a trip to the 
White Mountains, Ot" up tho Hudson, qr 
along the Sound, or to Watkins' Glen, or 
to Niagara Falls fora similar purpose ?

“The commonest and handiest thing 
in the American family is the news-

ValUe of produce sold........................... $875.05
Being at rate of $20 an acre for the whole 
farm. This is a very creditable achieve

“ How far is it to Guelph?” said a 
newly arrived immigant to a well-known 
citizen of Montreal the other day nt the 
Bonaventure Depot. Seeing that U10 
querist was an intelligent looking farther, 
a conversation ensued, from which it was 
learned that the new comer was from 
Scotland, and was about to settle in 
Canada. To the question li How came 
you tn select Guelph as your dastination?" 
the reply was, “ I was in Liverpool during 
tiie last summer, amv saw some 
being landed frdm one of the 
steamers. Seeing that they were muckle 
fine steers. I enquired were they came 
from, and I learned that they were from 

j'elpli in Canadit. Having made up' 
my mind to emigrate, I fixed upon 
Guelph as my future home, as (with em
phasis) the place where those steersgrew 
must be a good place for a farmer to 
settle in."

A Sad IIome-comino.—Mrs. Laing, relict 
of the late Wm. Laing, who together 
with three sons, was murdered by 
Indians in Western Nebraska about two 
years ago, has returned to the crtÿ ifitii 
her daughter, says the Guelph HcraltL 
Her return to Guelph impressed he? 
with the sad recollection that when she 
left for that wild western country twelve 
years ago she was accompanied by her 
husband and son, so ruthlessly torn from 
her side and murdered. The only re
maining members of the family besides 
the mother and «laughter who have just 
arrived here are two daughters, who Mr. 
Walter Laing brought to Guelph after 
the tragedy. Mrs. l.aing forwarded a 
claim to the American Government for 
$35,(XX), as some compensation for her 
loss, and some time ago that body had 
the effrontery to ask if she would accept 
$1,700 as a settlement, which was re-

St. Clair, Oct. 15—The township of 
" - St. Clair County, opposite Moore- 

lut., was the scene of great ex- 
this morning. About six 

a large ami very ragged tramp 
house of James Powrie and

mtKery. Z'ïWEÆrSI,*, 
N. H. after going through with It nil, writes: 
“The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most the grave " This medicine isforsalc by 
all druggists

Canandaigua. September 15,^877.Chi

citement 
o'clock 
visited the 
commenced kicking in the doors nnd 
raising a gci 
ies of the h 
not known what would have happened if 
Mr. Powrie had not returned from the 
field (where he had linen engaged in 
catching a.horse) and drove the fellow 

In a few moments after the tramp

n, « mild write to you, ns I 
r bol l'es of lute upon la now in operation and 

is prepared to do all 
Jobbing and Repairing 
promptly. Farmers hav
ing Mowers, Reapers op 
other implements need-, 
ing repairs will find it to, 
their advantage to give 

i us a call.

mrt concludes ns follows :— 
first nine months of 1879, 

tics of failures were much less

i 24c to 27c.

picked in 
Middlesex 
the open

pe raspberries were 
; township of Curndnc, 
^nty, one day Last week in

Ri
thepreceding 

in 1879, ns
neral row, and gave the lad- 

terrible fright.iev, nnd ns nearly all shopping pro
ds from the family, from its needs

I'd Coft is
its intelligence, its tastes, its fashions, it 
follows that the thoughtful and 
lui advertiser

money and his time in loading his ad ver 
rising gun nnd shooting it off skyward in 
the streets, at all creation, on the chance 
that some willing customer me.v be going 

; that way, and may be brought down : 
on (lie contrary, lie takes account of the 
advertising ammunition which lie has on 
hand, nnd loads nnd points his gun. 
through the columns of some reputable 
newspaper, at the game he wants

“ In selecting a newspaper lor thi 
pose, its general character must be care
fully taken into account. Many news
papers are read in the horse-cars nnd in 
offices which never fin«l their way into 
the family. They are not permitted to 
approach the real source of shopping 
activities-;- and if by chance they find 
their way there, as happens now and 
then, the advertisements which they 
contain are in a certain sense discredited 
nnd without the weight which good 
character and a pure, wholesome tone 
always gives to even the business 
columns of a sheet designed for circula
tion among intelligent and refined 
people.

“ Résiliés knowing that the newspapers 
are the best, means of advertising, and

fie
the casualties for the Bncklen** Arnica Slave.

The Best Have In tin* world for cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Hall Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions The 
Save Is cunranteed tn give ported satisfac
tion m every ease o.i money refunded Price 
23cents pe*r box. For sale by J, II Mlchcner.

ley's Kind Increases the flow of milk In 
Tty It ; ut J. A. Hacking’s.

The Bishop of Huron has appointed 
the Rev. John Hurst to the position of 
canon, of the cathedral of the Holy Trin
ity, London.

tuL success- 
>r approaches the family by 

He «Lies not waste his
exceed by little half 

Should this ratio of im
off".
left Mr. Powrie hitched up* his horses 
ami started for town, and after driving 
a short distance lie overtook the fellow 
ami asked him if he did not want ji rifle 

Powrie thinking this 
eapest way to prevent 
liiug to his house and 

fam.il v.

:
MARKETS.

October
LISTOWEL

“FI's
: Z!S S|

ie steers 
Canadian Wheat, fall, per bush.,.. 

Spring Wheat. “

Î5Ï1,
Flou rbrrl., 
Ontni'iU, “
Corn meal, “
Butter, per lb.,

ass.
Hay, per ton,
Wood, long,
Wood, short,
wSlpSm"1-’

: iertnken Thor

be the "elv I*Iff!!
EîS IEts is

would
him from retur 
frightening his . 
accepted; mid'after tilling a short dis
tance Mf. Powrie drove into the yard 
of James Stewart (his brother-in-law), 
and went into the house to get some 
legal papers which he wa 
to town. He had been 
probably twenty minutes when he went 
out and saw that his herse nnd buggy 
were gone nnd noticed Mr. Tramp about 
n quarter of a mile away with them. At 
the same time Mr. Powrie noticed that 
his horse was gone he also noticed that 
Mr. Stewart’s barn was on fire. He at 

gave tlm alarm, nn«i stayed and 
1 until the fire was gotten under 

nnd then accompanied by the 
• of the M. E.

GtIt would be well for Ireland if all her 
ministers of religion held tho same opin
ions anil enunciated them ns boldly as 
.the Roman Catholic Bishop of Cloyne. 
This prelate, at a recent meeting of 
Jus clergy, held in the santuary of the 
church at Mallow, anti summoned for

First-Class Reapers, 
Mowers, Hay Rakes and, 
Plows on hand for sale.

The offer was
g

Blow to «et Rich.
The great secret of obtaining riches, Is first 

to practice economy, and ns good old “ Dea
con Snyder" says, “ It used to worry the life 
out of me to pay enormous doctor's bills, hut 
now I have ‘struck It rich.’ Health and 
happiness reign supreme In our little house
hold, and all simply because we use no other 
medicine but Electric Bitters and only cost 
forty cents n bottle." Sold by J.H-MIchcncr.

1s.going,to take 
in the house M.. 0 *

se of considering the 
the attitude of the 

the agita-

xpress purpo
ind agitation and me ni.Mii 
riests towards the leaders of 
n, denounced the Jjmd Langue for 
mosinc the utter abolition of landlord-

......... ...... Bishop added :—“ Did they
confine themselves to the denunciation 
of bad landlordism, l could ngr 
them fully, for this, I believe, h 
the ban- of our country 
source of the crime i-y w 
stained, anl
backward condition of our farming 

and 
im

provements which it had created in the 
minds of
fordism, then, liy nil means, be abolish
ed, nnd this 1 hold would he for t.ie in 
te rest of the good landlords, of whom 1

I TORONTO. 
PRICES AT BARKERS'

lie1'1
g™- ■■ :::::

Bâter:Mut ton.by carcase “

saw-....
sair*"’

PRICES LOW.' WAGON*

TTflj!
s il ii

IS 4S
E il =!

•'.:.vv:v SS 48.......  0 00 0 00

fio
- requires the use'of the Imperial 
Every slzconhdnd nt J. H. Smith's 

/The total number of commitments to 
the Manitoba jail for the year ending 

^September 30th were one hundred and 
six-, of which number only six were 
females.

The law 
Measure.proposing I 

ism. The

AUSTIN & CO,ree with 
e, has been 
the fruitful 
j it has been 

tho cause of the

lu-1 This Great Household Medicine ranks 
the leading necessities of Life.

The famous Pills purify the BUKlD.a 
most powerfully, yet soothingly on the

Rev. Mr. Holmes, pastor 
Church of China, both mounted on good 
horses, started out to recover his horse 
and buggy. After proceeding about a

to nick out the hest newspapers for ! V,arU‘r of * ''“'V,1!;': tiasse'1 Pat,'ick 
his purpose, the successful Liertiscr ' M»*>" 8 “'“‘f»' ‘hat his large 
fully appreciate, tl.e (treat importance ! ll"= flame, t.eyon.l

persistent advertising. Mr. Bryant I "hort stnp was n.a.lehere ibut findmg 
used to say that the great influence of tl,at they enuid do no good, the pursuer, 

am glad to believe that we have tnnnv I the press depends for one thing on the procee e< . *' -m had
still in Ireland. In other word,, let the | power of iteration. Presenting the Z7hutâéCt,lLtanoe towe^r wh™
uhuses of Inn llordism he swept away ; same subject in many forms, it finally pone but a shor * t\Wni/.ir'V lnr,m
jet the relations of landlord and tenant j wins attention and acquiescence. Used j^iey sa 1 J1;*/! Thev"
U based-on the principles of natural ! in this thorough and systematic way, barn and stable were in flames: They 
justice and equity.* This I hold can be the advertising columns* of the news- again stopped^here-■ imd wit h h» a»<l of
done, by the present Government, j papers are as useful and essential to the theneighbors toey tooceeded me g
without the abolition of landlordism it- merchant, as means of telling the public the fire and saving t osa 1. 
t-.cif, which every rational man can see what he has to sell, ns the clerks behind the fir® J** ÏLTnf
couîii not he effected without a révolu- the counter are to show his goods when mounted, and! with hro. es at the t p 
,i„n forwhicbUtis-cnuntry is nn. pre .he peep.. come to examine them.- Sert

tlm an;1-------------------------------------- distance they saw that Thehald Schrinvf M. Benson,
V.nnn/ rwarcnnallv TLvep^ta tiJÏ nro *s estimated that the land for the er's stable was afire and beyond alU can, Hamilton; t *v ir
vnnnot Personally agree te the pro- park at Niagara Falls on the Canadian aid. Thev did not stop here, but kept don ; James Bcthune, Toronto; iV. H.
gramme of the Land League, and a* a gilie cen be bought for $500,(XX). \ sur on down the road, and had gone per Scott, Peterhoio ; Martin O Gara, Ottawa ;
minister of roligipn^u roust emphattcal^ vpy u now being mn(le lvith a view of hips half a mile when they passed James Thos. Ferguson^ r^ntoiB^B. Osier,
rlnnonmiu nnd inflnmmatnrv uttArances reimrting upon the scheme. There are McMullan’s place and saw that his large Hamilton; Jas. A. Miller,. . * nJJ®e i
of rnanv of its nroiuinent members ” partie* ready to take the matter off the barn and stable combined was in flames. John A. ®oyd,t!orontf?j 'F" S®1?-

many ot ,ts *wwment membere' hands oi the Government and pay ns n Thev still kept on, hoping every minute niston, Peterboro ; george A Kirk-
rental six per cent, on the $500,(XX), an«l to overtake their man . Another half patnek, Kingston ; Alfred Hoskin, fof-
bind themselves to keep the park mile was gone over, when they noticed, onto; Richard I._»alkem, A mgs ton ;
free to the public, charging only for perhaps a quarter of a mile ahead, Mr. John O’Donohue, Toronto. Among the
going under the sheet of water, into the Powrie'» horse and buggy standing in Quebec appointees are the lion. A-O.
museum, to see the burning spring, or the middle of the road, hut before they Ivoranger, Hon. L. R . Church, Hon. A._R.
such other special objects as maybe could reach it they saw a man come out Angers, D, Girouard, lion. Launer, 
within the premises. There has hereto of John Butler's barn and drive furiously Hon. F. Trudel, anain Nova Scotia, Hon. 
fore been taken in at the museum alone away. 8. H. Holmes and Hon. C. Tomwend.
as much as $20,000 in one year. It is the barnburner cAU<;nr after kindling The newly made Q. C a wm rank after 
claimed that no commission and blood ms seventh fire. those appointed by either the Provincial

would be paid to hacknien under Almost at the instant that the fellow I or Dominion Governments prior to the 
iemv. started Messrs. Powrie and Holmes 13th of July, 1880.

ry. i 
hicli Doctor* Cave Him 1*p.

*'Is It possible that Mr. Godfrey Is op and 
at work, nnd cured by so simple n remedy 7 " 

“ I assure von It Is true that he Is entirely 
cured, nnd with nothing hut Hop Bitters, nnd 
only ten days ago his doctors gave him up 
and sold he must die ! "

•' Well-n-dny ! Ifthat Is so. 7 will go this 
minute nnd get some for my poor George. I 
know hops are good.

Paints, Oils and Colors.—For the Inrgeis 
atoek, best material nnd lowest prices, go lo 
Hacking's D»g store.—21.

The Montreal Gazette advises holders 
of butter to sell at the pre 
alive rates, its reasons for 
ing that large quantities are being 
for nn «advance which will not

among
nVCILLTHl’S

u f*l
They are confident ly recommended ns a never 
falling remedy in all cases wliere the consti
tution. from whatever cause, has become Im
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious In all ailments Incident*! to Fe
males of all ages; and ns a GENERAL FAM
ILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed

classes, owing the sense of insecuril 
the dread of confiscation

uy
irot Hic

ham was 
control.

RTRATFOR

IRSfcS&rr"*:::mrii
it it

iiii il II

Let bad land-our farmers.

FULL BLAST Iof

Potatoes, per bag, 
Butter, lb. rolls. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Hides, per cwt., 
Hay, per 
Wood, per cor<k. 
Wool per tb..

The undersigned having compeleted th* 
new building Is now prepared to offer Induce 
mente to builders and contractors, In

Mir. per lurl

sent remuner- 
the advice be- 

stored 
likely

Dominion Q.C.’s Appointed.—Satur
day's Canada Gazette contain*, the ap
pointment of a number of Queen’s 
Counsels in. the several Provinces re
cently made, the following being the 
number in each :—Ontario, 15 : Quebec, 
24 ; Nova Scotia, 10 ; New Brunswick, 3 ; 
P. E Island, 1. 'Çhe following are the 
Ontario gentlemen appointed :—Thomas 

Port Hope ; Francis Maokel- 
Wni, R. Meredith, Lon-

iinninvAVMii MUini DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
It.* Searching and Mealing Properties 
♦ are known throughout the World.
For the cure of BA D LEiGH, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
It Is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
bed on the neck aivt chest, hs salt Into meat, 
It cures SURE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular dwellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas,

Gout, Rheumatism,
every kind of SKIN 
r been known to fall.

s and Ointment arc manufactured

MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Custom Planing Done.
Contracts for all kinds oi Buildings 

taken.

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED.

The Greatest llle**l*g.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy .that cures

blessed by thousands who have been saved n', ’ u 
and cured by It. Will you try tt. See otta* Hamper ton.

Pot atoes, per'bag, 
Butter, per lb. 
Eggs, per doz. 
Pork, per ewt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb.,

.............. - »:• 2 »•
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column.

Olahs, Glass —I have Just reeelx-ed spring 
stock of window glass, all idzeS. which will 
be offered nt very Ipw-nHces. ^Cntl. and se^e

A dispatch from Buenos Ayres says 
that by a snow-storm in that Province on 
the 18th of last month 700,000 cattle, 
500,000 sheep, and 250,000 horses per-

Xo truth Is clearer than that Berlptural de
claration The blood Is the life,." • •
and the leaves shall be for the healing of the 
Nations " llnrdock lllood nil ter* Is pure
ly vegetable, nnd makes pure blood, reno
vates. Invigorates, nnd restores the system 
when Impoverished by disease. One bottle, 
at the nominal cost of one dollar, will con
vince the most sceptical of the truth of these 
asuertlofts. ^

LUMBER.approve o DISEASE, It has. 2 on 2 25
0 20 0 26

And

^ Tin Pill
“'is" OXFORD. STREET, LONDON,

Ar.d are sold by nil Vendors of medicines 
throughout the civilized world ; with dlroc- 
tl ins for use In almost every language.

The trade marks of these medicines are reg
istered in Ottawa. Hence, any one through 
ontthe British" Possessions, who may keee 
the American Counterfeits for sale, will h

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Etc.y
Will be kepfr.

a®»ORDERS SOLICITED-Gi

FACTORY—Elma street, near Cllmle's IfeW*.

Proprietor.

f
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. According to late European exchanges 
it appears, that, with the exception of 

1 Southern Russia and Western Prussia, 
the crops have been, on the whole, satis
factory. In wheat, the harvest was ot 
a erage quality in Switzerland, Denmark, 
Sweden, Holland, Prussia açd Baden ;

the average in Austria, Roumanie, 
Hervia, Italv. Belgium, Wtfrtemburg and 
Bavaria ; and below the average in Hun
gary, Sàxony, Mecklenburg nnd Russia.

eat ...........

eat (Glasgow)..........
White wh 
Treadwell 
Spring wh 
Red chaff-

Pea*
Be
EgBuUerTdalry packed

Butter, rolls...............
Potatoes, per bag 
Wood, per load----

torsos: ::::::
.IPCTPurrlmse* should look to I he Label 
on the Pot* and Boxe*. If «headdress i* i 
not »:t3 Oxford Street, Loudon, they are l 
spurious. I'**'

ND. WM.E. B. SUTIIERLA 

Llstowel, Sept 5tli, 187P. 82.money 
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
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ion to "tJIRIEND W. BLACK,
«istont -T

Sad__ Last week we hod occas
state that Mr. A. T. Day, assist 
teacher of the Listowel High Sch 
was confined to his house with fever. 
is our painful duty this week to chronicle 

death, which occurred on I uesday 
morning last, l'he circumstances attend
ing Mr. Day's death are extremely sad, 
and the community has been moved to 
unusual sympathy on this account. Ibe 
deceased hail removed here lees than 
two months ago to assume the position 
of assistant teacher in the High School. 
We understand that shortly before he 
____  here he had had an attack of con
gestion of the lungs, from the effects ot 
which he had not fully recovered at the 
lime of his removal, consequently he 
assumed his new position under physical 

ges. His health did not 
improve while he was engaged in teach
ing here, and about two weeks ago he 
was seized with a lever, followed by 
flammation, which pi 
his overtaxed constit

Wintry.—The first snow of the season 
fell here on Sunday last. During that 
and the following day a considerable 
quantity of the " fleecy ” came .t*0"*1» 
which gave the face of nature a decided.y 
wintry aspect while it remained. Ihe 
milder weather which supervened, how
ever, soon dissolved the snow into water, 
and this in turn has dissolved the roads 
hereabouts into their original element- 
mud, so that at present the highways 
present anything but an inviting appear
ance for travelling on. There are some 
indications of an Indian summer, which 
will be particularly welcome to the farm
ers. who require considerable open 
weather vet in order to house their root 

nd finish their fall plowing.

ool, The famous, favored, fortunate fellow, tara
it lsher of four Ferrotypes for fifty cents, having 

taken possession of the ' TORONTO TEA STORE !
LISTOWEL STANDARD. hie PHOTO GALLERY ^EXTRACT or WlLu

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1880. céi^,d<aml ”ftvlngrtlmrmi^ytroflttediand 
refurnished the same, putting In the best 
instruments, back-grounds and accessories 
that can be procured, Is now prepared to 
supply the public with First class Photos 
at the lowest possible price*.

From an extensive experience In some or 
the best galleries In Ontario, he feels confid
ent of being able to give entire satisfaction 
to the public.

iMÏÏiiïilissTOWN AND COUNTRY.
3D. W. PALMER, VTim new lamp posts for the town are 

being placed in position.
Rendv-made Clothing—Suits from $8.00 

arils, at Roy & McDonald's.
gang of men ate at work 
ches for the gas mains.

The Howick township Council is not 
inclined to submit a by-law to grant 
further aid to the T. G. & B. by.

L,.towel'» “ Minister of Public Works" 
has a gang of men employed this week 
scraping the streets-a very necessary 
job.

a student from Toronto

fO
-------DEALER IN--------

AMBROTYPES.
digging tren Having the latest and most Improved In

struments for making this popular style of 
picture, I defy competition, as I give

Four Large Ambrotypes for
50 CENTS.

Groceries, Wines & Liquors,

Crockerv, Glassware, Flour and Feed, &c.

crops a
Machine Oil__ A large quantity on

hand, and selling at bottom prices, at S. 
Bricker &, Co’s hardware emporium—28.

Misses' and Children’s Genuine French 
kid button boots, very best quality, at 
John Itioos, successor to Roy & Riggs.

Off Track__ On Tuesday afternoon an
engine and tender were thrown oil the 
track at the Listowel G. W. R. depot. 
The engine ami tender belonged to No. 
37, special, which hail just arrived in the 
yard. In backing down one of the sid
ings, the tender struck the stop block 
and was thrown ott the track. Hie 
driver succeeded in stopping the engine 
in time to save it from also leaving the

disadvanta Sir*. FRKKMAVS WORN FOWDFR 1» n safe. snre an<l 
In children or adults. Trice <5 cent*, or 5 for #1.00.

effectual destroyer of

-V Nr«. 
bright

KS are per feel In every eolor. 
al. Trice IS eenls per package. ^

MANS NEW DOMESTIC 111 
id dualbllly they have uo eqn

roved too mu 
uion. Mr. D 

formerly a resident of Eramosa 
ship, where for several years past lie had 
taught successfully a public school. 
During his short sojournment here he 
had given excellent satisfaction, and 
had won the fespect of all the pupils, 
who feel deeply the loss which they have 
sustained by his death. He leaves a 
wife and two little ones. Mrs. Day, we 
regret to state, is in ^nor health at 
present, and much sympathy is felt for 
her in the severe trial which she has

Just as largo as you get anywhere else for 26c. 
C°AU work guaranted first-class or no charge.

W. BLACK.
Photographer.

uiHARDWAREUnWersi*vfhiui ’ been engaged to fill the
position of assistant teacher in the High 
School pro tem.

e+». O
gTRAYED OR STOLEN !

We have In stock a largo assortment of building and other Hard ware 
which we are offering

Now Is the time for,y & McDonald's new Fall and 
Winter goods have been arriving daily. 
Their stock is tasty, well selected and 
fashionable, and prices to suit everybody.

Photos__Mr. W. Black lias opened a
new photograph gallery -in town. He 
guarantees good work at low prices. 
Read his announcement in another 
column.

Mr. Rolls is having his weigh scales 
removed from the Albion hotel to the 
Grand Central. They are being set up 
on Mill street, adjoining the hotel 
property.

Killed__Mrs. Wm. Doupe, of Blnn-
shard, was instantly killed by being 
thrown from a buggy while driving home 
from a Sunday School tea meeting on 
Monday night lost.

Mr. Lewis Boi.ton, P. L. R., has return
ed from L ke Nipissing region, where 
he has been in the employ of the 
Ontario Government during the 
few weeks as inspector of surveys.

$1.00 will buy 30 rolls good wall paper 
at Brisbin’s.

The SI. Mary's Journal, semi-weekly, 
has been enlarged. The Journal dis
plays commendable enterprise, and is 
evidently determined to keep abreast of 
the times. May it. go on and prosper.

It.) mthe premises of the undersigned, lot 
12, Elmn. since the 19th Sept.. a fox- 

red more, having two white hind feet and 
white fore foot ; sear on right hip. Any- 
returning said animal or giving such In

formation ns will lead to I
"—“■"'TKStwcJ

f£AT HARD PAN PRICES ITSBARGAINS IN SUGARS!
yerge of 

of the

as on the v> 
ce of the ra

track, although it wot 
doing"so in consequen 
ing been spread by the force 
tender. An auxiliary train, with 
her of hands, was sent from Palmerston, 
and after working all night, the tender 
was got on the track. It was consider
ably damaged. Railway accidents are 
something unusual in this vicinity, this 
having been the first one of any conse
quence that lias ever occurred here.

Buy your school hooks at Brisbin’s, 
nd hooks only 15 cents, third books 

and all others equally low.

SELHOFF P.-upon to hear. The de
parents, who reside in Eramosa, 

were in attendance during the last hours 
of their son's illness. The remains were 
interred in the Listowel cemetery 
Tuesday afternoon, the members of the 
Listowel High School Board, as a mark 
of their respect for the departed, act
ing ns pallbearers while the last 
sad rites were being performed. On 
Tuesday evening a special meeting of 
the High School Board was held, 
when the following resolution of

•«!£.* r.eni,«.”

he instituted a st-tm-li, but without cue- to convey to the foraty and frieml, ot 
eeafi, ami wns giving up hi, rig ns lost the deeeaaed our sympathy in tlieir groot 
when he received a telegram from Mr. affliction.
Lillico, in answer to an advertisement, Merchants and others requiring print- 
informing him that his rig was in Listo- 0,j account heads will do well tn leave 
wel. Mr. Root vaine up on Tuesday to their orders at the Standard office, as we 
recover his property, lie has no idea are prepared to do work both neat and 
who the rascally parties were who drove cj,enp.
hi. vig sill'll a distance,nml then d=«ert- |lo<1EllY _ Women’s, Misses’ ami 
edit. While here Mr. Hoot sold the Prottv children's Hosiery. A niee lot 
rig to Messrs. W oods. m.;v goods in this line. Come and see

Chalk Crayons a specialty, at Dr. them, at .fouN-Rmos, successor to Roy & 
Michencr's. Schools supplied in quanti- Riggs.—11.
ties at lower prices than ever before Notice to Debtors.—The undersigned
sold__33. ; would remind his customers that pet-

Fokiutrt -Rev- (I. fi. Meiinbbio, o( tleinent of all job work and 
Titsonhorg, Worthy High ’'bief Ranger mm,mg account* are expec ed up
of the Canadian Order of Foresters, paid ; to first of Oct., of which
..Ml to''....... Royal Oak, Listowel....... please make a 8""le'* “j
Tue.dav eve..... g last. Ho arrived by the eordingly. A. McIlwraitu, Listowel

Humains in wall papers at Briskin'* | tip. m.'train iiiil was met. at the station 1-numhy—l,c.
.ellin" balance ol stock al half price, by several members ol the Order, who As-.rniKit “ Livt: Daefioisr—Mr. Hack- 

. , ... . -, - «.Leo; ted him to the Court room', where 1 ing wishes-us tn state that he has beenTm, attention of l,,.- o u, '' m; I * . ..waiting Ins arrival. 11. V. supplying his vustomers during the past
d,reeled ", lh" . x ;,m . ■ f1.... p. .MeltoU.ie addressed the court in a two year* with King's Discnye,y and
conditio" ”, toe-, I. so, III ;'H • ,vil.n,|lv soeial.le maimer, imparting , mhlcn Compound, and t>it he Is. selling

7,";",M ,|l;';‘i,V,1-  ........ . «r# on,» ,wm.rlw <w>4.li*»Mr H,e Hie,.,rie Hittors at dll veins |Wnot ai'f.;dd, du ," I In ;;,.;IU"1 In, l ................................... ting the Order. lie bottle, lie asks us also to state that he
slated struct,, . .11, 1 1‘a i1oI a „limber ol ea-ea which had has full lines of all the new remedies, at

III,,lieu 1,1" I *' 1 1j already ......... under his notice where the the lowest prices—-id.
of these days. ? ! families -d dev.-asd number* hud been ]lr. Miehiner’s Imok nml drug store is

Groceries, pure an-. I . - :. ami |'n<’«‘> |y b.-n-iitted through their eoiniev t!ie place to procure Wall Papers—sole
low, at Roy «V .xl*• 1 *"iia.'. s . tion with the or 1er : lie also spokti vn ut in town for English Wall Papers,

G hum an Evening — Mr. .Johann v.mnigiugly of'what tliv order liiiuht hope wJi i.*h lire over 3 inches wider than the 
j!!. Ibnlod's "evening for i'.-irm- t., jn the future. l.'-v. Me- .\Ill(.rjcan Wall Papers, hvimz <i sariny of
ition in « i.-r".mill u i l !"• I 1 !->n M"U'lax |{,,lil,ie is thoroughly in earnest in his ,.rcry e'njht. Not “at ami

from vi-.dit to „iul is evidently the right man in |,t,|nw vnst," hut cheaper than any other
ch aler in the town or county. Call ami 
you will be convinced that you can get 
better value for your money than elso-

As we ore 'offerln^epeclaRhiduccmcnta’wtdle the Vlîeîr
?ng In Ll”lowel wtH % well to give us a call before purchasing else

where. #£3#-Uoods delivered to any part of the town.

Highest CASH price will be paid

been called 
ceased's

TRY US.--Bird Cages in Endless Variety, at I.ovr Prîtes.Donegal, Oct. 6,188V.

JJ0RSE ASTRAY.

,„?•"(TuS'Scm” ct a'sysmSeptember, a small brown mare, having two 
white hind feet. The owner Is requested to 
prove property, pay charges and remove 
animal.

Hammond, Oct. 7.1880.

jyVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

R. & W. WOODS,

h-3
GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS. PN. B — Butter and Eggs wanted. 

No. 1 Butter-for

*It surprises even the Grangers when they hear our prlee on CLOVER
3D. "W_ PALMEE.

WM. ALEXANDER. •mfchwet; August, I860. --------- TRY US AND DON’T KOltORT THE PI.AC181.
CD

25 cents, • S. BRICKER & CO.4*

ONTARIO HOTJSM 1880MONEY TO LEND.pTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB SALE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 
Terms to suit buyers.

1880.
P R1VATE FUNDS, terms easy, better
XT than any Company.

(SMITH & GEARING.
Barristers, Listowel.

SMj’M^iiï5îaUK&,iSt:
lie that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortcat Notice,
and at Reasonable Rale*.

atrclr ofI have much pleasure In announcing that myGEORGE DRAPER.

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS !JjiARM FOR SALE.

The North-east60 acres In the Till con. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and fit for a 
reaper to run on It. A good frame barn36x52; 
frame house 18x26, well finished ; barn and 
house new ; good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down : the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 80 acres 
will be rented along with thefiO for a term of 
ten years. The land Is first-class; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par
ticulars apply to the proprietor,

JAMES LITTLE,
Rothsay, Ont.

UNION FLOURING MILLS,
o found unus- 
s seasons.LISTOWEL.They will* also run

_A- BUS .A, 1ST TO HACK,

to and from nil 
horses at all hoi

STABLES
Listowel.

in first-classBusiness circulars got up 
stylo at the Standard office.

Tub missionary services, conducted by 
the Rev. ('has. Divell, of Palmerston, in 
the ('. M. Church on Sunday, were well 
attended. The annual missionary meet 
ing was hold in tho church on the follow
ing evening.

See Brisltin's immense stock of new 
goods—cheap for cash.

SpecialSkrvicks—Special services will 
Sabbath next in the M. E.

A. MOYER & CO.trains. Good rigs and gentle

SFE1GIA.3L A.TTH13<rTI03<rstreet, opposite Town Hall S£l!ti^3SUniStff7.tinis
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

will be devoted' to the

GROCERIES Milliçery and Mantle Department,CUSTOM WORK,
Cheaper than Ever. on short notice, and to the jb*s* satisfaction for stylo and fHivMty will 6V>pAss anything ever offered In town.

A First-Class CITY MILLINER Always Emi'Loyeix

afters from town an 
irehustng elsewhere.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !commence on 
Church. Rev. E. G. W. Hall will prem-h 
morning and evening on Sabbath, nml 

evening next -week. Mr. Ilali
............ highly recommended, ami we
trust that good results will crown bis 
labors lure.

SUGARS at the following very low prives : Family Flotirsold and delivered to any part 
of tho town.

comes
they have purchased the Boot and"Shoe busi
ness of Mr. Peter Knapp on Wallace street, 
where they will always keep a weli'sclcctcd 
stock of

«{ft Rg. g

SîlSSSl‘.KS5rr::::$î !$
F 1:E; 1-:

and country are cordially Invited to examine goods and prices
beibre puAIIKindsof Chopped Feed Sold,. 8i3 lbs. Raisins..............

Bars S<
A. MOYER & CO.

BOOTS & SHOES, LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL,DvtodApR No. 1. par b,,,i,-ror 1 * Inkerrnan Street, Listowel.

Salt, Agent fur (lie Celcliralctl Invalid Wine," Rccom-' 
mended hy (lie Medical Pr-Matnn In Town.

Apples, per burr "yyiXLIAM LITTLE, At Reduced Prices.MEN, Win and CHILDREN!TEAS at Old PRICES.
Successor to LITTLE BROS.,* CO., GEORGE DRAPER,and will sell oe cheap as any hotiec lb town.CROCKERY & GLASSWARE, LISTOWEL. lk»e:Wallace Street Listowel,

Large Stock at Lowest Prices. ®P*Cu*tom Work will receive special at
tention, and repairing promptly attended to.

Rcmcmljer the place—Peter Knapp’s 
stand on Wallace sireot, Listowel.

KAROES BROS.

a-E/A-nsriD display i-J. J. MOORE, MANUFACTURER OF
old

.......... . in tliv future,
Robbie is thoroughly in v:trm*»t in his A\ ALL ACE STREET, LISTOWEL. First-Class Carriages, Wagons

made from

On Most Reasonable Terms.

-------atjiunl Thuixl iy evciniig'.
iten o'clock, in the b ill ol tb" <ievmnn tliv right j/laee. 
pinging Mii'ivly, M nllo-"1, I.*"' , ' Loots and Shoes—A ltrr,
itvho wiitli to ar.|iurv a l-.o'w.clgv of tbv Ilnilts .Ul,i shoes, in every 
(Uermiiu lnii.-'i ‘-(‘ llVi,il tllvnl" |„w. i .ill mid see stock,
pelves of tlii« ifi’i»"'i tuiiiiy. DonaUl.

J^'Kc!SrS5ia$5

St. .lo.-q-te Jsi.xxu-—Int-. 1 nt>T di.At i.,.. ti|nst, w]m WPV(. present appeared to he 
«—The past n:nrk< nn era in the ,-nvo|.;1|f!y aisposed towntds
history of tii~ p.ivireb of civilizatum m mi;i,.v.akin(r. ,\ proposition was made
•this is In i'.-S hy t'ne intt *du.’t..m ol ihv |() t|<i ln,,,.(in)_, l)V Ml.. W. Uny, which
Jjr-t reiipi r mi t"1 "•■■■■«"''. >•'_’• * ■ ' -, was jn vlVect that he would erect a suit-
(foundry hr- io;: the h,Mi,":r • -uj p1 -j a|,]e vink, provided that a sufficient
Hie art ici» • iti.ivhnv.1 »ti:i< prove ni season tickets were tftkf*n to
K*ntilvly v»/i:-::i.-io.,-y m i: -woi.uiiy«*>*» j wamutt him. in making the necessary ---------------------------------
js hkelv tN L:> lie iii.Mië «»l brüigmgj : 11 • was Hpufovcit of 1>V the Noititts—In Listowel, on the loth hist., the

- ::r 1 ! -SSESca
«cheaply Itud (Ml sho:T mit ice ut tnisofhee, mu, of tickets that e.-rn lie disposed i<K|,i,V-in Tyrone, mi the lifth Inst., the w|te
Parties favoring us with tle-ir orders will i nj' \ . I in v proposes to erect a covered of Mr. Kelly of a daughter,
receive a fr,.- notice cl' sal- in the j Hnk, tl.e buihimg to be ,’o^nodim.s^nd ; !>SKi;'<;rV.lunjhV,,.r.nK' ’ “,e

(inrun.,. The world renowned .loim B. lighted with gas. The lot (vhieli he has j 
Gough will lecture in the Town liai I, .selected for its location is on Main stiyet 
Stratford, on Momlav-evening next, Oct. opposite his residence, known
25th," at N n't lock. Suhject '“Circum- Mellwraith property. AY
•stances." Tickets 5tic. This may be cheap __ S. Bricker A Oy are a
his last appearance licfore the f.anadiiti running off tiieir jiresent stock of cook- 
piiVdie, at/d those niixto'Ls tç .hear Him jnife hall and parlor stoves at wliolesale 
should not Uli-ss this extremvhy favorable p,.j,.,.Si j,, nrdev to make mom for their 1 
opportunity. The Stratford «ml Huron ,h|| p1ir>.|,ils(vs. (jrvat bargains given.
Railway will carry passengers*»Stratford ; , .a!i Pill.!y.—•»<.
;n^r: ''rLkvlU l'or" vniui, 11 *1 rii>V Îi> ! . Kxr.:ar,l'vaKST.-Ag.w.1 aii,H«ie# wa« F

chilling ticket of udtuusicu to lecture, in attcii- nm e .it t u ^.VV ',,linni* V Being west hnlfof lot 22,-tth con. Elmn, con-
on lv SI,25 Proceeds-tor the benefit of in Bricker s hall on ’ talnlng fin acres ; Wneres cleared and Inigood
#,*v xr ( hindou Le &ure andtinder the auspices ol the M. E. « hureh. ,.„mvution ; good house ; iramv stubh and

• l5s«rstss.ss$1 EH aassass
I youths of their age ; theia renditions were tir For further particulars apply to 

. , , | entertaining, and the .hearty applause NATHANIEL HARRIS,
r? 1Un ’ 1U1 I which they received indicated that they Listowel, P. 0-, oct^^20,1880.

Idled.-33. | pionsP,i (lie an,lienee. Miss Dell Smith, Ltstowm^i------ L_---------------
PtowtNO Mutch.— X meeting of the ; whose musical talent is wellkiiaw« here, THE

Èlm.a & Wallace .Xgriculturul Society ! was unfortunately suffering from a severe
was held on Saturday last to consider the cold : slio, however, sang one or two 1 KTllWl’I, STANDARD
advisability ol tin.ting with the Elina selections very sweetly, uetw.tnstu-ndiug Jjlül UllLli
Plowmen's Association for n plowing! the disadvantages under which she was 
match. Messrs. W. Ixtchhcad and Jns. laboring. The recitations given by Miss 
Dickson were present from Elmn, and , Vallman, of bothwell. were one of the 
addressed (dm meeting in favor of union, best features of the. entertainment. This
The meeting unanimously resolved upon young lady has an excellent voice for _cntrance next door to Sc,
uniting for the purpose,and a committee l eading, and renders her pieces with - •* Wallace SL, Listowel. 
was appointed to arrange for * match to considerable dramatic exptession. Miss
be held on Peter Lillino's farm, adjoin- Wilson ami Miss Bell, Rev. AX'. F. Clarke, 1
ing the town, oi Tuesday 2nd November, and Messrs. B. Rothwell and I». B. Ding
There will be three classes for men gnd man, also took part in the programme,
a like number for boys. The duties of chairman were ably per ;

Any quantity of Machine Belting in formed hy Mr. T. tl. Fennell. 
k »t 8. Brickor 4 Co ». Partie, in Ladies’ Pall and Wiatcr Mantle.—A , r„«.rtto,L A liberal dumimt will be allowed 

largo and well assorted .took, which * |
be sold nt a small advance on cost—all | {^tcr at the rate of lOcts. per line finit Inner-
ne* e””1"’ "l Ro-v 1 MoDnnakl's. ! HZ3$& fy'L

The November Atlantic opens with j e<.aie of solid Nonpareil—12 lines to the men, 
five chapters of a new .eri.l story, " The , cSïï&t’*™™"*
Portrait of a Lady, by Henry .lames, jr. rcn($ered quarterly.
Mr. .James is one of the foremost ofliv- ppTXTTXft
ing novelists, and his new story will no ' ‘
doubt b, toliowod with eager attention hIk® - «2 &
bv n multitude of readers, t ol. lu. j„bbinu Prêt» manufactured—and an entirely 
11 igginson write, "A Search for the
Pleiades, a charming out door essay on ^-orit fr«»m the finest X'isiting <*ord to the

^Bw™htï
” nS, Life of a Noble Herman F«m-

ilv " is no less interesting than previous nny incident which may be Interesting, either 
papers. Miss Phelps Ui™ the S«S,l
puzzling question What is a ract. he sent as “Printer’s Copy.’ at the rate of 
Geo. P. Lftnthrop describes the Concord one cent per ounce, if eu marked and not seol- 
School of Philosophy in a paper entitled çd.

Philosophy and Apples.” Prof. Shaler 
of Harvard treats “ The Future of | I 
Weather Foretelling.” Rev. S. .1.
Barrows has interesting articles on u The 
Silk Industry in America.” Richard
Grant White seems to conclude his Eng- j por Kln<.ardine and interm’ 
lish papers with one made up of “LeUers | Mixed, 8,30».m.; Express 2.23 
and Notes front England.” “The j 8.24p.m. F
Washington Renjinisccncas," this time pr’'ùrl'i“m '”SuEl.9.15 
relate to fhe close of tlte Tyler adtnmts- j —
tration. Miss H. W. Preston furnishes a ' PORT DOVER AMD STRATI 
translation of “ Storms in Autumn ” from RAILWAY,
the Georeice of Virgil. T. B. Aldrich oo.a-o south. Ml No6 Ao3
contributes u The Jeuv's Gift,” a striking («.... 1 utowei at...................  6.0° 8.36 12 45 ,. .. . .poem, end there ere .1,0 poem, by E. H. .............. «•”,•'« ÏSS
Clement and Anna Head. There is, „ woc^stock '" 8.21' 1.2» 4.40 or collateral security.

ly the peesenger car remained on the [and* 'h«rtym',. " ^ E 1» Shift Studs 8t Half PHCC.
track. The engineer and fireman stuck Aldrich 8 Fiction ; mid many other new Arrive at Port Dover, ■ ,icpos|t money; can be withdrawn at any time «4- Uolf Prino
to their posts and went over with the books are renewed in the excellent Mn 5 runs only on Tnemlo)s,Thui«*jay With Interest to,late of withdrawal. Luff Buttons 3t lidlT rNC6«
engine. The fireman was slightly injur style for which the Atlantic's criticisms s6tprdaya OOIKO xobth. No 2 No 4 Nofi 3*"®'ifnit2dl8toteadr*ft'pa,eble,n01,1 s . . flnP 0oid Setts
edfe The accident caused several hours are noted. A variety of topics u treated us Vm “7» Cpllcetlons of Notes and AeeounU attended Whiïh wiïlbe SoSSTreSrSie^of cost, at half
delay of the train. Another locomotive entertainingly in “The Contributors Leave ^^ver at ; ; . " îtli 3 00 - 8.» %Pa™“e^VLoul7tae 2dvLn«s^re Invited to Priee-
hadto be procured. Club,” which closes a good- number of tossing.................7.1* l»f eix^n requiring advances are Invited to

Tweeds ! Tweeds 1—A large stock of this sterling magazine. j \\ g®
Fall and Winter Twêeds and Worsteds to Misses* and Children's Genuine French Stratford........................ »-4J> l g
choose from. Suits made to order, fit kid button boots, veiy nice, but a little •« ^‘^r^wei...... .. . - ll'S t” 616
guaranteed, and very cheap, at Roy & I expensive, at John Rioos, successor to Train No. r> runs on Mondays, Wednesdays
McDonald's. Roy & Riggs. —Tl. and Fridays-

MORTGAGE SALE Listowel, sept. 3rd, 1888. 33.the best material, soldstock of 
ip ; prices 

lloy A: Mo- , where—33.

pn
lii r. McMillan & cos.

GEORGE ADAMSALE REGISTER.

Saturday, Get- 23—Chancery xh 
Maryborough. See advertise 
other column.

f farm In ALSO

JIORSE-SIIOEING & REPAIRING 

TtiTFromptly Attended To.^

Listowel, 186*.

«HSSSSSBSaSS
be produced at the sale In one parcel, on

As the season Is now fairly open, we beg to remind our customers and the public*»* 
ally that our stock Is very complete In all departments, comprising large lines ofImporter and Dealer In’BSHSSSESH

esdnv, Nov- 101 h, sale for Reuben Arm- 
HM-ong. lot 17. 1st con. Maryborough; val
uable farm slock, Implements, grain, etc. 
<;,•(>. Me!Ils, Auctioneer-

such ail Saturday- 23rd October, 1880,
D. D. CAMPBELL,

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
Shelf and Heavy Hardware !at 12 of t he clock, noon, by 

Esq., Auctioneer, ut the

Gram1 Centrai. Hotel, HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SI10KS, &C.
qeorge zilliax,

BIRTHS.

GROCER & GRAIN MERCHANT,TOWN of LISTOWEL,Inst , tlie TinVare and Stoves, Our stock of TWEEDS Is large and will be found excellent value. Ordered" 
clothing got up In the very best style and on shos’.tet ridt'èc.

the following real estate: Wallace Street, Listowel,
n of the public to his new

limits of 1 lie said town ol Listowel, enn- 
I,-lining bv admeasurement one quarter of an 
acre There Is erected on the above mention
ed premises a Brick Dwelling House 24x41, 
two stories high The Vendors reserve to 
themselves the right of one bidding.

Invites the nttentlo 
and fresh stock of

Groceries"' Crockery, &c., OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT frespectively solicits a call from Intending 
purchasers before buying elscware. All goods

SrxNDM.’D. well arranged
T3EATHH

is well assorted, and wo arc prepared to furnish suits os cheap ns the cheapest:which he Is selling nt bottom prices.
Day- In Listowel, on t.ie HMh ^Insb.

Newry, on the 201 h Inst , John 
d lü years, and 7 months.

! gilbkbt— In Mlllbank. mi Ocl 1 
B. Gilbert, formerly of Toronto.

Palme

He deals extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain. 
1 Prime Oatmeaîî Cornmeal. Cracked Wheat. 
'*S?S&aSm£i!£& Corn, and

’ttS'SiBaVvT-bles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

Land Salt s Shingles For Sale.

In tho Ladies Department will he found a great variety ol fancy goo,Is, such as 
Gloves, <*e., also splendid value In Bilks, Velveteens, Cashmeres

AT LOWEST FIGURES.vers, age deposit 
ney must 
as y terms

For further particulars, and conditions of

SMSBT EtiSST ffiili ‘aSîSSS:

Terms of payment very liberal. A 
often percent, of the nurdiase nm 
he paid at the time of sale, when e 
for the balance will be arranged.

15th, Mrs. E.

Tston.on 16th lnst.,Thos.OROVK—III 
osgrove, ag. Parasols, Ribbons, Laces.

Lustres. Fancy Dress Goods, Prints, *<• .

arm for sale. €APg, HOOTS A miOES, and FAMILY <4ROI'MlIF.N wo kcople-g
■elected stocks, and arc prepared to give our customers as good bargains as an

in 1IATB A
and well 
house In tho trade.

EWART, DAVIDSON & CAMPBELL,
Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.

WANTED I
;t7c" Blacksmith'* Coal Always on Hand.

for all kinds
Dated Oet. 1st, 1880.

Tho highest market price paid 
of Grain, Hides and skins.

IO lone of any kind rag*. 600 DOZEN 
OF FAtflS, In exchange for Goode at R. McMILLAN & Co.

Campbell's Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.

go. _
A Fact —Dr. Michener 

Books as clivai» 
be undersold. X large 
And Public School text 
school si 
promptly

pIFORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.sells School ; £' 
the cheapest—, will not '

stock of High ! 
hooks and all

oftoT»0Via,HoteihWal,lnaë'slreetOLl8,»weiî

ADAM’S HARDWARE.
IffcListowel. 1880.DONALD BROWN

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

THE BESTHaving purchased the entire slock of the
LISTOWEL.

Mammoth China Hall & Grocery,is published every Friday morning by 8 O R G ANs:49.Listowel, 1880-
A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,

ill’s Bank.

R. MARTIN, IN THE WORLD fadvance ;Subscription $1.50 per annum In 
$2.00 If not so paid.

ADVERTISING.

BEAI, ESTATE
A GREAT BARGAIN ! INSURANCE AGENT.

isssnasuitis'e^îtis
The stock comprises

nds, loons money and does 
c business.

BeffS and sells La: 
a general Insurance THE tOWEST PI1ICES.need will do well to call before purchas

ing elsewhere.—28.
Christ Church Re opknixc . — This 

Church will (D. V.) be opened for 
Divine Service on Sunday next-, 24th, as 
follows : 11 a. m.,

Whêatontheîot, Taéresof orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
interest for 11 years at 8 per ren t A^I|to

groceries, HOt

Crockery, Glassware, &c.,

And those In need of anything In hie line will 
save money by dealing with him.

Morning Prayers, 
Ante Communion and Sermon ; 2.30 p. 
m., Evening Prayers and Sermon. The 
Very Reverend Michael Boomer,
L. L. D., Divinity Professor, 
ege, and the Reverend E. K. Newman 
of London,are expected to l>e the preach
ers. Rev. Mr. Newman, we belie 
the first Missionary of the CL 
England in this district, and no 
many of the old settlers will he pleased 
to see him. The offertory alter each 
eermon will be devoted to the necessary 
expenses.

Hosik:
Pretty C

them, a
Riggs—H.

Accident ox the <). W. R—An ae- 
oiderft of a rather serious nature occurred 
on Tuesday morning near Drayton. As 
the express from the north was approach 
ing the station several cows were observ
ed on the track, but not in time to 
preveut the engine from striking one of 
them. In the concussion the pilot was 
*0 bent or broken that it caus’d 
gine to leave the track. The loc 
tive ran a few rods after it left the 
and then fell into the ditch.

B. B. SARVIS>r. a.,
Huron Coll- Elma, containing 6» acres, frame barn,60x34; 

stable frame, 20x30; frame home well furnislu- 
ed, 18x24, kitchen frame.UxlH; all nearly new. 
with 46 acres cleared and free of stumps, good 
soil : 4 acre of orchard. Will lie sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rose on the premises, or to

R. MARTIN.

rth eon.

a much more extensive sCmfe-Having entered Into the musical Instrument business __
prepared to furnish the publie with the very best lnstrumcnte-tlrnn formerly. Is now 

manufactured.ve, was 
urch of 
> doubt

Don’t Forget the Stand and Call Early. SELLING OFF !
Goodsdelivered to all partsof the town. THE CELEBRATED 

B^E3=Zj=:1L 0=EE=G--A=3iT
toWKSSBSa
$500 cash, balance in 4 years at 8 per cent. 
Apply tv

C. J. GUNDRY,
nr —, Women's, Misses' and 
Children's Hosiery. A nice lot 

goods in this line. Come and see 
it John Riggs, successor to Roy A 1

R. MARTIN.1st of December, anyThe highest price paid for Farm Produce, ^^wiu

DONALD BROWN.

sell up to the 
out of hu stock at

Wholesale Prices for Cash!
RAVELLERS' GUIDE.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
always on hand, and especially recommended.

aq / a A Will purchase lot 28, in the
Elms lnUCounty oUl-orUi—contalo’ng’)S>
acres $1,500 cash, balance on time for 8 years 
at 8 per cent 75 acres cleared with a hank 
barn and stone stable, inside 56x30; frame 
barn 26x36 ; dwelling house with good frame 
kitchen. Apply to

(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. BY- 
Fruins leave Listowel Station dally as under

ss nt 6.39 a. m.; Ex-

Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-of the bargains InListowel. Aug 1880. Call early and secure someedlatc B -------------------------------Electro-Plated Ware,
LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSE ,u.r.hi«u.m b«»u w,tho„. r,«,rv« «

D ray to S7 ON T. Manufacturers1 Wholesale Prices,

All Inetrnment* Warranted ior S Year*.
B. MARTIN. TaB.OMFTI.-Z- BEPAIBED.

ALSO ORGANS TO RENT AT MODERATE RATES.
ORGAITS

M0N"EY TO I,END.FORD A HURON

"DRIVATE FUNDS to Und,
1; from $2U0 to $2.000 at 7 per cent. Interest
SÎÎÏM5& pW.“|,n,thoVthi''LT0lIlir„ or 
any part, at any lime. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease.

in sums

B. B. SARVIS Is also a
of all kinds also to be sold very^Jewellery

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH,Fort unate-
Sales of farms and tarm stocks can ha arranged for at tho most reasonable ro^ea..INSURANCE.
AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUMThe best Companies represented, such as the 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC.

APPly,°' R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel. 51

Sales will be eondneU - 
may be left at the.Two doors west of the Bank of Hamilton, Jfsln st reet, wbore Au.ctlpn 

ed every Saturday. Household effjets and articles of all descrlptl 
Auction Rooms te5*nces—Merchants Bank of Canada, said.Call and see for yourself and get a bargain.

c. J. GUNDRY, ' IB. B. SAE/YIS,,Office Honrs from 9 a.m*> to 3 p.m.
C.H. Smith, p, LILLI CO, iII4.

Manager. Proprietor. Street Llatoael.
Liar’OY^Elt OITT.38.
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TKITHS.
, are tlie Pnreat and Be*t 

mtter* ever made.
Hop Bitter»

.itsss:
woridBannd cmUato^rfhc best and most cu'r-

later, and Life fl» 1 Health Restoring Agent 
bn earth. No disease or III health can possi
bly long exist where these Bitters are used, 
so varied and perfect are their operations.

^‘&’S^îpKlK,SÏ
Bitters. Don’t wait until you are sick, but 

wB^iotchreor help.
yourself or let your friends 
nd urge them to use Hopsufffer, but

Medicine every made ; the Invalid a

Bitter* toil ay.
Try Hop rough Core and Pain Relief.

For sale by all druggists.

CURES DIARRHEOa/V" summer COMPLAINTS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS. :
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MSyr.Sfcjg&.-d
underher head, and covered her i 
shawl, and put fresh coal on the g 
the November night was. cold and c 
outside the first snow of the 
ginning to tall.

“ Now sit down by me, 
tinned, “and rub my hands, they are so 
numb and lifeless, and let mo talk to yon of 
the olden time, when we lived in the country 
and were so very happy "

'• Yes, mademoiselle," Pierre said, sitting 
down beside her and rubbing and chaffing the 
limp white fingers which seemed to have no 
vitality in them.

Bi-re," she began, “ we were so 
when papa was alive ; he was bo good, 

always kind to yon, was he not?’* 
" Yes, always."
“ And he was good to everybody, Pierre ?” 
“Yes. everybody." 

d—and— You

her nneh the hall, and brushing the rain drops from his touched her now, although it was so near, and 
ed it hair, he said : yet she shivered a little and drew a long

her “ I'm coming in, you see, though I do not breath as she at last came back to the present 
|i for wonder that a call on such n wild night as and turned her eyes upon Mr. Beresford, who 
J and this surprises yon. But it is just the weather had been regarding her curiously and seeing 
is be- which brings me here. I believe I've had in this expression of her face a resemblance 

the blues or something to-day, and need to to something which he eould not 
talk to some one. and as Phil is gone—how I place. He only knew it was not the 
do miss him—and Reinette is sick, I have ton look he saw in her, and if not, then was 
come to call on you. I hope I am not unwel- that insinuation of Albert Bertrand’s without 
oome." foundation ? He hoped so, but he eaid to her

He was talking rather queerly, and not at presently 
all in a strain complimentary to Margery, who “ Did y 
nevertheless,passed it off pleasantly,and eaid, you know him, 
with her pretty accent, which struck Mr. mother ?"
Beresford with a degree of newness and as •• No. neither of us," Margery answered, 
something very pretty : promptly. “ I saw him once when Queenie

“ Thank yon, Mr. Beresford ; I surely and I were riding in the Bois, and she made 
ought to feel honored to be No. 3. Let me him oome and speak to me, bat I did not like 
see ; you said that as Mr. Roseiter was gone, him much. He impressed me as one very 
and Reinette sick, yon were reduced to the profad and haughty, who only endured me for 
alternative of coming here to be rid of the Queenie's sake. He was fine-looking, though, 
bines. Is that it ? or have my French ears and his manners were very elegan 
misinterpreted your English meaning ? ” know him, Mr. Beresford?"

“ This is the way it sounded, I'll admit, " •« Scarcely at all, as I was a mere boy when
Mr. Beresford said, "but I'm a bungler any- he went away, but I have heard much of him 
way, so please consider that I have made you from the villagers ; he was not very popular, 
number one. for really I have been intending I imagine," Mr. Beresford replied, and then 
to call for some time.” they spoke of the Fergusons, so unlike the

He took the seat she offered him—a low Hethertons and Roesiters, although connected 
usually like—and moved with them, and Margery said, laughingly :

“ The daughters of the Fergusons seem to 
have a habit of making grand marriages ; first 
Mrs. Itossjter, then Mrs. Hetherton, and lastly, 
to all human appearance, Anna, wh 
questionably soon become Mrs. Major 
ter. I do not like Anna Ferguson, and she 
can never be a lafly, though she marry the 
Duke of Argyle."

This was a great deal for Margery to say, 
but Anna had tried her sorely, RLd she was 
smarting from a fresh indignity heaped upon 
her that very day when the young lady had 
come to give some orders about the saque, on 
which she woiked while sh

PETRIFIED Wnil.G ALITE.strangely nervous feeling as if from fear that 
the letter might contain something she would 
be happier not to know—something her fath
er would have withheld from her had he been 
there with her

“ Bat, no," she said, at last, “how foolish 
I am. Christine was faithful to my mother, 
and father pensioned her for it, as he ought 

id those vile, evil-minded 
thought there was harm in it. They 
my father, cr what stuff the Hethertons are 
made of so saying, she opened the letter 
and read :

“ Mentone, France, Oct. 18th, 18—
“ To Misa Hetherton, of Merrivale, Wor

cester Co„ Mass., U.8.A.
“ My employer, M. Albecli, is gene away 

for a few days, and told me to open his let
ters, and, if necessary, answer them for him. 
8o when yours and monsieur's came, I opened 
and read ; that is, read yours, but monsieur’s 
was in English, and it took 
make out that it meant the same as yours, 
and asked information 'of Christine Bodine, 
pensioner of M. Hetherton, deceased.’,

“ That was Mg. Beresford who sent him 
an English letter. What business bus 
he to pry into my affairs ?" Reinette ex
claimed, under her breath, and her cheeks 
were scarlet, and her breath came hurriedly, 
and then seemed to cease altogether as she

morning. Of course I am glad yon are my 
mother—the dearest and kindest a girl ever 
had. I cannot remember the time when yon 
would not and did not sacrifice everything for 
me, and why should I not love you."

“Yon should, you ought,” Mrs. La Rue re
plied, “ only you are so different from me that 
sometimes when I think how refined and lady- 
like you are, and then remember what I am

!Mr1*£?£&* theVri'p 5rrier?Uk2i'5'lhen”-h“ ?ou
.00- after’ “d “ ““fj uTiJ'lSFlîïhES!’
jutted toward Hubert,- Place. Twice o. £££***£ 
the caoaewa? .he sat down to real. J ,hsn „ h„n3red
on the bank by Urn a,de ct Itj-ad wtioh wim,n. i0- lilUe pother, don't dlatm. your- 

t knwa6 self or bother me any more.formy lady Anna

SSta 1&ÏLÏÏ,'t' .ÆpSffi r?ha,e T”'ire83 by t"e1™'and 1,iB
SÎ5M3MS2JES -oterd /Taking egg. “3^“
Mil. In the diatance there wee the round of ha-da. Mre. La Hue kiaaed it fondly and then 
wheels—aome on“... coming : and not car- hft the room wh.lo Marge,, wondered what 
ing lobe eeen, .he arore, and climbing the had happened to orate her am Bach mood 

atone wall, went np the steep h.U-.ide to or atatea of m,nd in her mother were 
the ledge of rock., where Phil had eat with -nua-al, and einco coming to Memvale the, 
Queenie and heard hia doom. It wa. the bad been more frcqnent than ever eo Mar- 
drat time Mre. La lino had over been there, eery waa accn.tomed to them, and aeoribed 
and for a moment she atood lran.fi,ed whh them to a naturally morbid tamperamant. 
surprise and delight at the lovely view combined with a low, nerrone elate of health, 
before her. In the clear autumn air objecta “ I wonder why abe aaka me ao often i 
were visible for mile. and mile. I love her and am happy ? Maybe I do not 
awav. but it wa. not eo much at show her m, affection enough I om not 
the diat.nl landscape .he gazed demon;■ rative, like her ; there a very little 
a. at the scene directly about her-at the of the .trench gush in me. I am more like 
broad, riel, aerea of Hetherton Place, stretch- ‘bo big Amer,can., bal I mean to do bet- 
ing away to the westward, and southward, and ter and pit her more, poor dear mother she 
eastward, and embracing some ol the moat .« an lond and proud olme. Margery thought 
valuable land in Merrivale; at the honao it as «he kept on with her work while ha, 
•elf, .landing there on the heights ao .lately mother busied herself In the kitchen, pre 
and grand, with aristocracy and blood .how- ™g the cap of n,cahot tea end slice of or 
ing tbomsolvcs from every casement a,id door- tqa.t which at twelve ahe carried 
post ; and lastly, at the beautiful grounds, so 
like tiie parks of some of the old chateaus in 
Frauce, with their terraces, and winding 
walks, and pieces of statuary gleaming hero 
and there among the evergreens

“ A goodly heritage, truly,” the woman 
eaid. “ And would she give it all for love 7 
God only knows, and I can only know by try
ing. It she will see me, I must go forward ; 
if she refuses, I shall take it as a sign that I 
must forever more keep silent,

Thus deciding, she walked 
the fields, and 
which was

QUEENIE HETHERTON. LISTOWEL CAflfiiABE WuBfcFifteen Venn el Blew Tenure Relere 
Dentil—An Extraordinary Stery.

“ One of the
By Hire. ITIery JF. Helmee, author of “Tempest 

and Sunshine," " Ethelyn’s Mistake," " Forrest 
House," etc. most heart-rending cat 

ever came under my notice," said a well- 
known Louisville physician to several gentle
men who had been discussing Dr. Tanner's 
prospects of a miserable death, “ was that of 
a man whose death could not affect kis rela
tions, because he had tone ; l 
of his dying was so awful tha 
upon common humanity for sorrow. He was 
a young fellow who, at the breaking out of 
the war, when ho was 20 years old, enlisted 
and fought with courage under Confederate 
banners. In the terrible warfare about Nash
ville he was exposed to the rains and colds, 
and contracted inflammatory rheumatism, 
from which he never recovered, and which 
caused his resignation. He returned to his 
homo a miserable creature, and never was 
able afterward to walk. For fifteen long 
years he was dying as slowly and surely, and 
with as much torture os the most refined 

of human invention might have pro
duced. Opiates 7 Of coarse opiates were ad
ministered, but what of the moments when 
the influence had waned, and when, rushing 
upon him like wolves of torture, made raven
ous by hunger, the pains broke through 
veil of insensibility and tugged at his frame 
with teeth of cruelty ? The very immunity 
which opium gave added another horror when 

withdrawn.
was kept under the influence an roach 

as possible. In nine years he had lost every 
power of muscular effort, and sat in hie chair 
a living corpse, only te bo mo 
bed, when he became a mummy with a spark 
of life still glowing. Tbe time shortly came

no longer lay................
ivalid chair 1

embodiment of a soul too 
too sacred to be freed by other hands. So 
he sat, year after year, with his muscles fixed 
in iron, bis eyes looking upon a world as 
reary as misery could print it ; his voice 

king in hie throat only to be expelled by 
nature iu wild and piteous cries when 

racked into hopeless cowardice the 
eart that had lea his men up to the 
caverns of cannons’ mouths without 

Fixed and rigid, tho poor boy was 
[. endowed with life and deprived of 

joint in his body became 
d not even

ea that «ODUAItl» & «MSJHS
Are now manufacturing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES.
FARMERS’ DEMOCRATS,

LUMBER WAGONS, drc.
From the very beet se’.octc 1 material, ami 

they will Bell

er*T BOTTOM PRICES!

define or 
Hother-CHAPTER XXVm. Pierre," she oon-

Poliçnacs 
did knowMBS. LI BOB’S BBBOLUTION.

There was a wor bnt the man 
t it wa"lie <”iUQueenie’s father 7—did 

mean —you or your
on ever

e would say to those who wish to pu 
any of these articles, to call and exauil 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

•• Pie
happy 
He was No apprentices employed. All work guaranteed.

Repairing, Painting, Trimming, &o.
done with neatness and dispatch.

Also repairs for Thompson & Williams 
■ ultural implements kept on baud

a long time to ng,
were with him 'in 

places where he would bo under less restraint 
‘ban when with me, and you think he 
had as few faults as most men, I am sure 7" 

“ He bad not a single fault," Pierre 
said, emphatically, lying easily anl unhesi
tatingly. thinking the end justified the means.

He knew now that Reinette was wishing to 
be reassured of her father's truth, and parity, 
and honor, and thongh he had bnt little faith 
that his late master had possessed either 
of those virtues to an overwhelming degree, 
he could not say bo to the daughter ; 
he would sooner tell her a hundred lies, and 

his chance of being forgiven by end by. 
“ Thank yon Pierre," she said. “ Yon 

make me fed so happy. I like to think of 
father as a good, true, honest man ; and yet 
ou told me once that you heard him swear 

yn London over a letter he received, 
cursed Christine ; that must have been Mrs. 
La Rue. Perhaps he did not like her. Did 

ver hear him speak of her at any other

Did you“ An
' Agn

erneltiee
tow

. GODDARD A GREEN,
Cor. Wallace and In Worm an sts., Listowel.

SINK OF KÂB35LTQN.rocker such as men 
it a little more iu front of her, where be 
could look directly at her and study her feat
ures closely as she bent over her work, which 
with his pei

the
read on •

“ I could not remember 
name, bnt 
La Rue, to whom, bj
books, I find that moneys were paid reg 
by Messrs. Polignac <fc Co., Paris, for .. — 
Hetherton, until last summer, when the en
tire principal was sent to Madame La Ruo. at 
•Oak Bluffs, Martha's Vineyard, Maes., U. S 
A.,’ where it seems ahe is living, though 
whether she is tbe person you are wishing to 
find I do not know. Yonr billet to Chriatiue 
Bodino I will keep until M. Albrech returns, 
and if he knows the woman he will forward
it.

thatany one by 
in Madame Henri 

Albrech's

a M.

a corta 
reference to M.*by ed, and CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, Si,000,(TOO.permission, she had resum 

which, as it was a saquo for Miss Anus, 
mast be finished as soon as possible.

How graceful every motion was, and how 
ill her dress of black cashmere, with soft 

eves, became 
ry beautuul sue was both in 

m, with her golden hair rippling 
rer her finely shaped head, her dazzling, 
like complexion reminding one of rose- 

nd cream, her perfectly regular feat-

o will un- 
Rossi-

tt was

UIRF.I'TOKN :
DONALD MelfsNEB, Esq., President. 
jo^N HTUARi", Esq., Vice-President, 

ramus Turner, Esq, , Dennis Moore, E*J,, 
BdwtU'J tiuruuy. fisq.. I John Proctor, Y.jq , 

Ucu'go Roach, Esq.

1,3 ITOWEL AUEICV.
allowed on deposit receipts at 

tho rate of

well her dress of 
lace ruffles at her throat and s 
her, and how very beautiful sbe 
face and for 
all over her

urea, and, more th

Ith

beHo
in his in

in his bed, but sitting 
became tbe enthroned 

miserable for life,
daughter, who could not stop for a regular

The navjûblue was at a point now where 
no one could touch it but herself, and she 
worked steadily on nntil after one, when 
Anna, again appeared, asking imperiously 
why tbe dress was not sent at twelve, 
ordered.

•• Because it

e talked to Queenieerperiectiy regular ieat- 
lan all, her large, clear, 
vailed by long, fringed

time6'"
“ No, never."
“And did the servants at Chateau des Fleurs 

ention her as other than a nice wo-

Hetherton, so different in every respect, 
though she was to tho purple bom and had a 
right, as Margery thought, to look down upon 
such as she.

Mr. Beresford had not succeeded in read
ing the page just as he had expected 
it, and was a good deal puzzled and perplexed 

aen, at rather a late hour for him, he 
said good-night to Margery, and went back to 
his rooms at the hotel, with his mind full of 
what she had told him of her life as 
ed with Reinette Hetherton. It was very 
real to him—the past intercourse of these 
two girls, and especially that scene in the 
attic when they first met face to face.

He conld not get that scene out of his 
mind. It would make such a telling picture, 
he thought, as he sat alone in his room, lis
tening to the sound of the rain, and think- 
of th» two little girls in No. 40 of the tsne- 
menl bouse on the Rue St. Honore. Mr. 
B- sford's mother had affected to be some
th •: of m artist and dabbed in water colors, 
n -1 h id bad a fanciful studio in her house,and 
the eon had inherited something of her gen
ius, though he seldom had time to indulge 
his taste. But there was an easel in one 
corner of the room, and several half finished 
paintings were lying here and there, while on 
the wall was a finished sketch of a bit of new 
England landscape which did 
to the artist.

He, however, had never tried his skill at 
interior scenes, but Margery’s word-painting 
was so distinct in his mind that he brought 
out his crayons and paper, and began to 
sketch the outlines of the picture, growing 
more and more absorbed as he progressed, 
and at last forgetting himself so utterly in 
his work that the town clock struck three be
fore he abandoned it for

blue eyes, vailed by long, 
id shaded by eyebrows so bea

Interest
“ Hoping my letter is satisfactory, I am 

your obedient servant drof place
laghee, and shaded by eyebrows 
black that they seemed almost 
witb that hair of golden hue. But they gave 

a novel and distingue look, and added to 
her beauty, which, now that he was study
ing her, struck Mr. Beresford as somethin! 
remarkable, and made his eyes 
ger on the fair face with more ad
miration even than cariosity. But the 
ness he sought for was not the 
were in the occasional toss of the bead on 
side—the significant shrug of the shoulders, 
or gestures of the hands—and something in 
the to

Louis Arnaud."
“ Madame Henri La Rue, Oak Bluffs, 

Martha’s Vineyard, Mass., U. S. A.,’’ Reinette 
kept repeating to herself, while » feeling of 
terror took possession of her, and made her 
for a moment powerless to move or reason 
clearly. “ Who is this Madame La Rue, and 
where have I seen her ?" she asked herself in 
a bewildered kind of way, and then at last it 
came to her who Mrs. La Rue was, and where 
she had seen her.

“ Margery’s mother! Cnristino Bodine ! im
possible I” she cried, reading Louis Arnaud'a 
letter again and again, while her thoughts 
went backward, and with ligbtuing rapidity 
gathered up every incident connected with 
Mrs. La Rue which had seemed sirauge to 
her, and made her dislike the woman for her 
unwarrantable familiarity.

As distinctly as if it were but yesterday she 
recalled their first meeting iu Paris in Mar
gery's receiving-room when Mrs. La Rue had 
stared at her so, and touched her hands anil 
dress, and seemed so strange and queer ; and 
since then she had ao often offended with 
what appeared like over-gratitude for kindness 
shown to Margery.

“ And all the time when 
my nurse and my desire to find her, 
sbe was Christine and made no sign," she 
said ; “ and once she bade me stop searching 
for her, ns finding her might bring more pain 
than pleasure. What does she mean, aud 
why does she not wish me to know her . Was 
there anything 
No, no, no !" and 
shrieked as she said the emphatic 
“no’s." “Mother trusted her; mother 
loved her. I have it in her own words 
written to papa. ‘Christine is faithful and 
tender as if she was my mother, instead of 
my maid ; aud if I should die, you mast 
alwaj's be kind to her for what she has been 
to me,’ sbe wrote, and that's why ho * sent 
her the money. There was nothing wrong 
on father’s sidr ; but she—why lias she 
never told me ? What has she doue ? What 
is she? Yes, she was right. It is more 
pain than pleasure to find her ; but if she 
had only told me who she was, it would.have 
been such joy to know she was Margery's 
mother —my Margery still, thank Goa, for 
she has had no pait in this conoealmeut. 
She has no suspicion that Christine Bodine 
and her mother are one and the same. Mrs. 
La Rue mukt have been married soon after 
mother died, for Margery and I are nearly 
the same age."

This mention of Margery helped Reinette, 
and tho pain in her heart was not quite so 
heavy, or her resentment toward lira. La 
Rqe so great. She was Margery’s mother, 
and whatever happened, Reinette would staud 
by the girl whom she loved so much.

Fsur Per Ot-nt- per Annum.r
never mentioned her at jtürApever 

heard her v.amo except fronfySuanamon- 
siear, and from him only twice—ones in tho 
office of Messrs. Polignac, and once in Livtr- 
pool, when he certainly did curse her."

“ Yes, Pierre," Remette eaid, with a quick, 
gasping breath. “ Perhaps he did ; papa was 
the best-man iu tbe world—the very best, but 
all best men will sometimes take unfounded 
dislikes, and he was not an exception. Pos
sibly Christine had offended him, and b 
not one to forget easily. At all eve 
sure Christine is a good woman. My mother 
trusted her, and bade father be kiud to her 
always. I have it in a letter written before 
she died, and when Christine was with her. 
Mrs. La Rue is a good woman."

She kept asserting this as if she feared 
Pierre might doubt the fact, but if he did he 
gave no sign, and merely replied :

“ She must he good to be the 
Mies Margery."

“ Yes, Pieire, yes,” and Reinette 
herself up, and pushing her hea 
from her face, said, joyfully : 
understand whv she has not 
did not want _ 
served in the 
should feel

“LTn 
assent

“Th ou Net York, payable iu Gold or 
Carre cy, bought aud sold.

üfricn TTbtros From 10 
days, (row 10 a.m. to 1

the

dreadful 
a flinch, 
asphyux,
movement. Every j 
ossified by the chalky deposits, and 
a movement that provoked deathless agony 
became possible. Even the joints of his neck 
became rigid, the fingers stiff, and the limbs 
petrified. He was a stone frame, with a cov
ering of flesh and the soul of a living ma 
Tbe muscles of the eye even failed, aud 
lids falling upon tho weary balls shut in for
ever the darkness that was about him like 
the gloom of the grave.

Then came, with the same step of ‘"meas
ured eternity, the ossification of the joints of 
tbe jaw, and ho was fe-d between the rigid 
teeth. How slowly death moved cannot bo 
described, but when the inflammation had 
seized his heart in that last prolonged tpasm, 

could give warning of its 
s took place under the 

i curtain of that human mystery can no 
more bo told than the secrets of those horrors 
in the lowest dungeon of tbe Inquisition. 
Death came, but it was like the fading of the 
mist-line into tho clouds, and as we stood 
about that chair no one dared to utter hia 
thought—uo one could tell whether death 
life or life was death. When he was 
his fixed limbs wera broken with hammers in 
order that he might be placed in a coffin."

t jms not done,” Margery re
plied, adding, "*ia a great deal of work to 
change all that trimming as you desired."

“ It ought not to have been made that way 
in the first place,” Anna rejoined, and thee 
continued, “ I must have it by two at the 

at, and will you bring it yourself, so as to 
try it on me aud see if it hangs right ? "

“ Yes, I'll briug it.” Marg 
hour later she was trud 
w with a bundle almo 

for tho dress had many plaitings, and puffs, 
aud bows, and must not be crushed by crowd
ing into a small space.

But Margery did nut feel one whit degraded 
or abaseJ, even though sin Mr. Berea- 
ford face to face, and saw his ;. i ise at the

bundle. Mr. Beresford was the 
ever interested Margery in 

ofteu wondered why she 
interested in him, and feol her 

quickly when she saw 
ud, and dignified, and 

ntlemau and
courteous to lier, aud now he lifted his hat 
very politely, and, with a pleasant smile, pas
sed on, "thinking to himself how beautiiul tbe 
French girl was, and what a pity, too, that 
she had not been born in the higher rauks of 
life, with such people as the Rossitcrs, and 
Hethprtons, and tieresfords.

Miss Anna was waiting impatiently, and 
all ready to step into her dress, which fitted 
her perfectly, and was so becoming, and gave 
her so much style that she condescended to be 
very gracious and familiar, and as she looked 
at herself in the glass, she said :

“Why, La Rue, you aro a brick ; liow love
ly it is I I have not a woid of fault to find !”.

“I am glad if it suits you. Good-afternoon" 
Miss l'ergusou,"’ Margery said quietly, âud 
then walked away, while Auna thought.

“If she were a grand duclvss she could not 
I wonder who she thinks she

ii.ro. to 8 pun. Ob 

J. OLIVER MOWAT.

mg
lin-

wh

like- 
unless it

oonneot-swiftly across 
stood ringing at the door, 

opened by Pierre himself, 
[etherton was still in her room," 

he said, “ but ho would take any message 
madame chose to give him ;’’ and his manner 
shewed plainly tha immovable distance he 

re was between Ills mistress and the 
who, ho knew, was born in the same 

__________ self.
“ Tell her Margery’s mother ia here, and 

very anxious to see her,” Mrs. La Rue said ; 
and, with a bow, Pierre departed, leaving her 
alone in the hall.

MONSY. MOaSTEfY*.
“ Miss II

said, and 
idging along Cottage 
st as large as herself,

3 toue of the voice when it grew very ei
; as she talked to him of Reinette, alw 

of Reinette, who was not like her in tha least. 
In feature aud complexion Margery was tbe 
handsomer of the t-vo. Mr. Beresford con
fessed that with a kind of jealous pang as if, 
in some way, a wrong were done the dark- 
faced, dark-eye 1 Queenie, who. put side by 
side with Margery La Rue, would, neverthe
less, win every time, and make people see only 
herself, with her wonderful sparkle, and flash,' 
and brightness, which threw everything else 
into th^shade Queenie was the diamond 
and Margery the pearl, aud they were not at 
all alike, and Mr. Beresford felt puzzled and 
incliued to believe that insinuation of the 
agent a lie especially after he bad talked with 
Margery awhile of her friend.

“ You have known Reinette a long time?" 
ho said, and she replied :

“ Yes. a long time—ever since we were 
little girls-though it seéms but yesterday 
since sbe climbed those narrow, winding 
stairs up to that low, dark room, where I 
staid all day long with no company but tho 

and nothing besides my playthings to 
except to look down into the 

row street below, the Rue St. Honore, and 
watch the carls, and carriages, and people as 
they pass, and wonder when mother would 
come home, and if she would bring me, as 

metimes did, a bon-bon, or a white, 
croissant from the baker’s, which I 

liked so much better for my supper than our 
dark, sour bread."

•‘ Yes," Mr. Beresford said, leaning forward 
and listening eagerly to what Margery was 
telling him of her early life in the attics of 
Paris, and wondering a little 
be so com

that they had once known such 
thought, but he did not know 
Rue, or guess that it was in part her pride 
which made her talk as she was talking.

She was naturally reserved and reticent 
with regard to herself, but to him, whose 
value of birth, and blood, and family connec
tions she rightly guessed, she would speak 
openly, and show him that it was something 
more than a mere dressmaker—a sewing- 
woman—whom ho was honoring with his 
society, and in whom he was interested in 
spite of himself. She divined that, readily, 
by the kindling of his eyes when they met 
hers as she talked, and by some of those 
many subtle influences by which a woman 
knows that tbe man she is talking with ia en
tertained and pleased with herself as well as 
with what she ia saying.

So when he said to her, with a kind of pity 
in bis tone, “ And you were so desolate as 
that when Reinette found you ?” she ans-

“ Yes. more desolate than you can guess 
who have never known what poverty 

means iu a large city like Puis. Bull was 
not unhappy, either," she added, quickly. 
“ Ï had top much love and petting from my 

other for that. I was only lonely in 
for sbe worked at a 

dresser’s and was gone all day, and I kept 
tbe house and got the meals for father till 
he died.”

“ Your father—yes," Mr. Beresford re
peated. “ What was lie, what did he do, and 
when did he die ?”

He seemed very eager in bis questionings, 
and mistaking his meaning altogether, Mar
gery’s cheeks Hushed scarlet, but her voice 
was steady and clear as
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the least, and she 
should be 
bjgod stir a little 
him. He waa so 
reserved, though

He had not asked her to sit down, but she 
felt too faint and tremulous to stand, and, 
sinking into a chair, leaned her head against 
the hat-stand, and shutting her eyes, waited 
as people wait for some great shock or blow 
which they know is inevitable. How long 
Pierre was gone sbe could not guess, for she 
was lost to all consciousness of time, and was 
only roused when be laid his hand upon her 
shoulder and demanded what was the matter, 
and if she were sick. Then she looked ur 
aud showed him a face so whit

mother of

e roused 
vy hair back 

“I see it now ; I 
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p.
of questionably,’’ Pierre said, ready to 

to anything his young mistress might 
suggest, no matter how absurd.

" Aud, Pieire," she continusd, “I shall of 
course tell Mrs. Li Rue that I know who she 
i-i, but it is uot necessary that all the world 
should know. We need tell no one else."

“ No, mademoiselle ; but wbat of Monsieur 
Bertsford ? Ho wrote to M. Albrech, too ; he 
will get an answer ; he will know."

“ Of course." Queenie said, in 
“ Why couldn't lie mind his own 
But I can trust him. I shall tell 
know, and that he is to keep silent ; and now, 
leave rao, and don’t let Mrs. Jerry or any 
one, come near me. I aro tired aud shall 
soon retire.”

So Pierre left her alone with her thoughts, 
which kept her awake most of the night, and 
tho nrxt morning found her suffering with 
one of her headaches, and unable to leave 
her bed. It was a stormy November day, and 
tho wind blew in gusts over tbe bill, aud 
dr*ve befora it clouds of snow, which was 
drifting down from tho gray sky in great 
white feathery masses, but bad as was the 
dav, it did not prevent Mr. Beresford 
riding over to Hetherton Place, wh 
met by Pierre with tho message 
Hetherton had the headache, aud

full
buriedtb’at be askedain, aud dread, aud horror, 

r agaiu wbat was the matter.
“Nothing, nothing,” she answered sharply, 

what she did say ? Will she see

ng between-----
Reinette almost Doos a General Banking Busiuoee.
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“ Tell me 
me ?”

“ She bndo me tell you t-ho .could not see 
yon, but if your errand was very particular, 
or concerned Miss Margery, you were to give 
it to me,” Pierre replied, and in an instant 
the whole aspect of tho woman changed, the 
deathly pallor left her face, and the look of 

ad and anguish was succeeded by one of

bed. He knew he AN AliAltTIIN» MVKI.lt

An innocent, hard working man yesterday 
lost a situation which he had held for a year, 
and which he believed secure for at least an
other year to come, and if this meets the 
of his late employer perhaps the man will 
taken back. A citizen of Beech street bought 
a cord of four foot wood, and the same was 
delivertd early in the morning. As soou as 
the team hud gone tho citizen borrowed a 

rd of the same sort of wood of 
his pile and then

should succ< ed, and ho fancied to himself 
Queenie's delight and surprise when he pre
sented her with the pftturo, and asked if she 
recognized it.

Maybe, and his heart gave a gr 
Maybe, if tbe probation ended favorably, 
she could be won, be would give it to her 

ing-day, “Our wedding day," lie 
self aud then—he could not tell 

bow or why—but ns a feeling of drowsiness 
began to steal over him, there came another 
face than Queenie’s, a fairer face, with golden 
hair and eyes of blue, which were strangely 
mixed with Queenie’s darker orbs, and in his 
troubled dreams tho face hid Queenie’s from 
him, and a voice with more foreign accent 
than Queenie's was sounding in his ears, just 
ns Margery’s had sounded when she talked to 
him the night before.

It was very lata when he awoke with aeon- 
fused vision of black eyes and blue eyes dan
cing before him, and pictures which were to 
make him famous as an artist. Hastily dres
sing himself, and swallowing his breakfast, be 
started for bis office, where, to his surprise, 
he found Reinette Hetherton waiting for him 
an unusual brightness in her yes, and an in- 
creased color on her cheeks, as she walked 
restlessly across the floor.

amuse me,

tin drawn at any time.
impatiently, 
i business 7 cat thu
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intfense relief ns she exclaimed :
“Think God! thank God! for I could not 

have borne it. 1 could not have done it at 
the last, and now I know it is not required of 
me. I have no errand, no message ; good- 
morning," and she darted from tho door, 

Pierre looked wondcringty after her, 
“ I believe tho woman is

on her weddi 
said to hirai

XV. SCOTT, 
nager and Proprietor.

bo more airy, 
is, anyway? Queenie has just spoiled Lei 
with so much attention, and she only a dress
maker!"

quarter t f a co 
a neighbor and add- d it to 
rode down to tbe wharf and said :

“ Mr. Blank, I see you have delivered my

^PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
that she should

imunicativc.
girls would try to conceal the fact 

poverty,” he 
Margery La
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saying to

And in good truth insanity would Lest de- 
scribe Mrs. La Rue’s condition of mind ns sbe 
sped down the winding hills and across the 
causeway, until the hridgo waa reached and 
then rIih mused, and loaning far over the 
railing looked wistfully down iuto tho depths 
below, as if that watery bed would be most 
grateful to her. Suicide was something of 
which Mrs. La Rue had thought more than 
once. It was the phantom which at times 
haunted her day and night, and now itlookcd 
over her shoulder and whispered :

“ Why uot cud it now and forever 
is only a dreamless sleep, 
live to ruin that young life, 
self loathed nud despised by the creaturo you 
love best. Sometimes in your tits of conscien
tiousness you will tell, as you were tempted
to do just now, and then----- "

s. La Buy gave a long, gasping ► 
as she thought, “ What then ?" and

“ Yes, sir—yes, sir—we always 
the earliest moment," was the reply.

“ How much did you send ?"
“ A cord, sir—a full cord. We never cheat

CHAPTER XXIX.himself.
D. B. Dinoman.

deliver at
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iugstone's drug store. Dr. Dillabuugii s ivm.I nee, 
corner Main and Llvfnast-me strents Dr. DL.tf- 
man's residence, cor. Dodd end Pe

ry or gl.id, time never 
stops for us, but the days and nights go on 
and on. until at last wo wonder that sa long 
a period has elapsed

And so it was with Queenie. 
not he as wretched and disconsolate always 
ns she was daring tho first days of Phil’s 
absence, hbe was of too light and buoyant a 
temperament for that, and after a little she 
woke to the fact that life had still much hap
piness in store for her, even though Phil 
could uot share it with her. She had received 
a few words from him written just before the 
steamer sailed —words which made her cry 

but which were

re."
“ But I am not satisfied with it."
“ Can’t help that, sir ; I sent a cord. I saw 

it loaded myself.”

on mcasu

ere he was 
that Miss 
could not

see him, Mr. Beresford seemed disappointed, 
and was about turning away from the door 
when he said, as if it had just occurred to

“ By the way, do you know if MidTHether- 
eosived any letters from Franco yestor-

sinco the joy or sorrow 
which marked a uevcr.to-bo-forgotten 

in our lives.

F- W. Gearing.

“ I’ve measured it and—"
“ Can’t help your measure. There’s a cord 

cf wood there.”Shu could
“ I was going to say—
11 Can’t help what yo 

I’ve been in the wood bus 
any mistake."

“ I was going to say that there is over a

" Please, mademoiselle, have you heard 
the bell ; it has rung three times, and dinner 
is growing cold," Pierre said, putting his 
head in at the door ; and then Reinette roused 
hers-If to find that it was getting dark, for 
the November twilight was fast creeping into 
the room.

“ Yes, Pierre, I know ; I am uot coming — 
I’m not hungry. Tell them to clear the 
table,” she slid, abstractedly ; and then, as 
Pierre looked inquiringly at her, she contin
ued : “ Stay, Pierre ; come here, and shut 

and come close to me, so no one 
Pierre, I’ve found Christine

going to say. 
long to makeiness too T H. MICHENER, M. D.,

f / • BICIAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at bis drug store, Osborne Block. Main street. 
Residence, opp. Poet Office, Main st.

; death 
Better die than 

and know your-

PHY-
day?"

“ She did receive one," Pierre said,looking 
straight at the lawyer, and feeling sure that 
lie, too had heard from Mentone, and knew the 
secret of Christine Bodine.

hO RE CONTINUED.!

“ Over a cord ? Ah! that’s a different 
.thing. That needs looking into. Get inte 
my buggy and we’ll drivo up aud measure 
it. I am glad to find oue honest man iu De
troit."

The pile overran a quarter of a cord, much 
to the dealer's amazement. Wheu certain 
of the fact he could only scratch his head and

“ Never heard of tbe like before—: 
and I've been iu tbe business a long time.

Within five minutes of his return to the 
office one of the drivers had his balance of 
wages and whs walking off with the remark :

•• How dat seben-eights of a cord- got all 
swelled up 
iuto, an’ 1'zj got 
pay fur it !"

IIADLV THKATKD. Ill 0. 6Ï it 3.5-:
n Whe luviieil n Preacher 
le 111* liouee.

“ Dar’s no user talkin' 'bout do faok.” said 
old Audersou. “ A ole time nigger oan t stan' 
prosperity. When prosperity comes inter the 
house; the man’s wife miscalculates do dis

co twixt corn bread and Sunday clothes.”
“ What has gone wrong with you, Ander

son ?” asked a bystander.
“ It t lint ole age by hitself, I can tell ver. 

Some mighty disagreeable facks bah crawled 
inter my life ob late. I duzeu’t like ter go 
aroun’ paradin’ my ’flections, but ef ycr zires 

r de pints.”

A ( oiorrtl Via
as if her heart would break,

W. MITCHELL,very precious to her because of their assur
ance that whatever might befall tho wrik-r 
she would always be his queeu, his love, 
whoso image was engraven on his heart for-

hllllddl’. Aud ho was right, for the same mail which 
brought the litter to Reinette had also in it 

fur Mr. Beresford from the agent’s^clerk 
in Menton;. It was a curious compound of 
English and French, which took Mr. Beres
ford nearly two hours to decipher. But he 
managed it at last with the help of grammar 

1 dictionary, and bad a tolerably accuiate 
knowledge of its contents, which surprised 
and confounded him almost as much as 
Queenie's letter had confounded her. lint in 
lus letter weie a few words,or rather insinua 
tioua, which were 
which affected him mo 
and threw a flood of light upon Mrs. La Rue 
reason for keeping her identity with Christine 
Bodine a secret from Reinette. Did Queenie 
know wlict he knew or suspected, Mr. Beres
ford wondered. Had the agent written to 
her what ho had to Mr. Beresford, and if so, 
how did she tako it ? What would ahe do ? A 
burning, intense desire seized the usually 
calm, s-her lawyer to have these questions 
answered. He must see Remette and judge 
from her fate liow much, if anything, abe 
knew and so he went to Hetherton Place. 
But Queenie would not sec him. She waa 
sick, and she had received ^letter from France. 
So much lie learned, and he rode back to his 
office, where, for the remainder of the day, he 

mod in n most abstracted frame of mind, 
ring but little attention to his clients, who 

absent-minded and

Mr

still further'ov. r the parapet beueatli which 
the waters of tho Chicopee were flowing" so 
sluggishly.

“ Yes, belt
see the love in Margery’s face turn to I 
hatred. Oh. Margery, my child Mine, by 
all that is sacred ! 1 cannot die aud go away 

hereafter,
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tho door, 
can hear, 
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“ Yea? You have lound her? Where?” 
Pierre said, looking wonderingly at his young 

white face aud excited man 
alarmed him.

eVAnd Boswered the note, for itQueenie lmd am 
was nothing more, and tilled four sheets with 
her passionate longings and heart-wishes for 
tho naughly boy who was uot satisfied to be 
her cousin, and her shadow, but must needs 
seek to be her lover, and so spoil everything, 
nud make her life miserable. Then she filled 

ithcr sheet with tho doings of the Major 
and Anna, which she said were too sickening 
for anything, and the talk of the whole town.

“ I don’t think yonr father and mother 
altogether approve the match," she wrote, 
“ although they never say anything, but the 
Major has left tho Knoll and gone to the 
hotel, where he has a suite of rooms, and 

ere it is said Anna visits him when he is 
; calling upon her. You ought to see the 

airs aud graces she has put on with her great 
expectations. They have a hired girl, Cynthia 
by name, whom Anna calls her maid, and 
who is taught to call Anna 
which of course is right, only 
things harmonize, while the 
Ferguson do not. For instance, Anna wishes 
to have the dinner table cleared prop
erly as it is done at tho Knoll where the ser
vants are trained to do it, and Uncle Tom 
rebels against it aud says ho cannot wait for 
such fiddle-faddles, and orders ou his pie 
almost before Anna has finished her soup 
aud ho will have a knife to eat it with, aud 
cool his tea in his saucer, and then Cynthia 
proves refrictory and will not come when the 
bell rings, and Aunt Lydia has to get np and 
go to the kitchen herself, and says she'd 
rather do it aud all tho work, too, than be 
bothered with a girl. And grandma has in
terfered and says, ‘ there is uo sense in 
Lyddy Ann’s keepiu' help with Anny lazin' 
round ; it don’t make her. au atom more a 
lady than she was when she made dresses 
and washed the dishes, too and I am in
clined to think she is right. It is not what 
one does, but what they are themselves which 
gives them real worth. It is notinAnnato 
be a lady, and she never can be, even when 
she is Mrs. Major Lord Seymour Rossiter, 
as I suppose she will be some time during 
tbe winter, for they are, engaged, and she 
wears a diamond ring—a splendid one, too, 
which she says cost five hundred dollars. 
How does she know that, I wonder ? and 
she means to go to Florida on her bridal trip, 
ffQd flaunt her splendor at the St. James. 
When the wedding comes off I'll tell you all 
about it, and so adieu.

vr die bt fore I am left to lull and 
bitter window

abritamistress, whoso 
nçr puzzled and

“ Here, Pierre, in Merrivale. While I was 
searching for her across the water she was 
here, not a mile away, and never told me.
Pierre, Mrs. La Rue is or was Cbrietiue 
Bodine ! ”

"Mon Dieu!" Pierre ejaculated with asignifi. 
cantshrng of his shoulders and a rapid move- 

f his bands. “Madame La Rue Chris
tine Bodine ! Iam very much ; yes, I suppose 
I am very much astonished !"

But he was not. He had never shared 
Beinette’fl implicit faith in Christine, whom 
he believed hia master had cursed in Liver
pool, after receiving her letter, aud he 
things together rapidly, and to himeelf 
thought :

“Yes, madame is Christine, 
prised; but to Reinette he said. “Who told 
you ? How do you know it ? There must be 
some mistake, madame surely would never 
have kept silent so long.”

“There no mistake. I ca 
and 1 begin to feel as if 
one I have to trust iu. 
body is slipping away 
letter from the agent 
her tho money for 
You know you wore 
father and saw him 
hundred and fift 
Read the letter,
I do."

She handed it to him. and striking a light 
he read it through, while Reinette watched 
him narrowly to see what effect it had upon 
him. Bqt aside from frequent ejaculations 
of surprise be made no oonjment, and just 
then the dmner.bell rang again, and this time
long and loud as if the ringer were growing zictadti?» yvvimpatient. CHAPTER XXX-

“Uh that dreadful bell," Reinette exclaimed, 
putting her hands to her ears to shut out tbe TBTise to b*u> thb page,
sound. "Will they noTcr stop ringing it. The night Ml in dirk and .toroiy even for 
or understand that I am not coming ? Go, Xovember, and tbe wind howled dismally 
Pierre, and toll them to ole« the table away; through the tall elm. which grww tpl the . „ ..
tell them ! .m not hungry ; toll them I nm wMle bothtoleet end rain were tall- ”=»«« *••”< *=
eick and tired, and wish to ne let alone : tell when Mr Beresford at lant left bare floor, the moldenng fire on the hearth,them anything to keep them awe, from me. h,InlEStog ££ ii the brn.h end broom on the floor, the
Nobody must come to-night bnt yon lio wa, Eeij0m th.t he thus honorai anyone on chair the dark-eyed little girl in 
qn.ck, belore they ring again, or Mrs. Jerry in to„„' , Eeinette end the ladle, .t the and ermine who eat there w.lh the ceptured
comes hemell. She muet not knew what we Knoll, and it was not to see either o( theee oat m her ip, talking to another child quite

that he was eoinc • it was rather to the cot ae beautiful as herself, though of another
Thus entreated Pierre departed with the taize to call on Margery La Rue. whom for- typ; of beauty, and clad in tbe coarse gar-

message to Mrs. Jerry, who had become some- mnatt,iv be found alone as her mother had m en ts of the poor. He could see it all eo 
what accustomed to the vagaries of her young retired * to her room with a toothache and plain, and. forgetting for a time why he was 
mistress. This was not the first time her gwollen face Margery let him in herself he li8tcnea 8tU1 moie intently, while
dinner had been untouched when Reinette d looked fully the surprise she felt when Mar8ery went on to tell him of tbe ride inwas in one of her moods, and so she only Z eawwho hervisiterwL lt wunoteo the Champs'd Elysees, where she wore tbe
lamented that the fish and sauce Lyonnaise. ^ , ,, t. 1C-gegM come that night as that scarlet cloak and played she was Mr. Hether- 
which .he kedp,,,.,=d with Mimnch .on1, lit,1. girl, while, Queenie rot demurely
would be waeted in the k.tohen, bn ,n- ir, eh wilh mtnition, had read »‘ her aide clad in homely garment., end
sfisrttitfflïï
ee6, ed by their own hands, had not much attrac- ^ae Honore.

And she was right ; bat it was “ I think that o 
his education, hia early training, which was at forever,” Margery sail, “thongh it w 
fault, and not the real heart of the man him- beginning of many make-believes and many 
self. His mother, who was a proud Boston- deeds of kindness, for through Queenie's in- 
ian, had seldom done so much for herself as fluenA her father paid many expen 
to arrange her own hair, and when her im- at the English school which she 
meuso fortune slipped away from her, and left and where I learned to speak yon 
her comparatively poor, and compelled her and all I know besides, and afte 
sons, two as noble boys as ever called a woman stood my fast friend in everything and treat- 

“ Pierre,” she said, lifting her dry, heavy mother, to choose professions and care for ed me more like a sister than an inferior, as 
es appealingly to him, and speaking like a themselves, she could not bear tbe change, I am, by birth and social position. I was 

sick, weary child who wants to be petted ; and with a feeling that she would rather die sometimes at her lovely country home. 
" Pierre, I am strangely shaken by this news, than live and work, she died, and very few Chateau des Fleurs,and there we often played 
because I do not understand why Christine mourned for her. With snch a mother, and that 1 was the daughter of the house and she 
should wish to hide her identity from me, a long line cf ancestry on her side as proud tbe invited guest. I think her love has never 

ted to find her. and exclusive as herself, it ia not failed me since the day she first came to me 
something which she strange that Mr. Beresford should have im- and brought the glorious sunlight with her. 

me—something wrong bibed some notions not altogether consistent So do you wonder that I love her ? I would 
—father and me— with democratic institutions. He was proud, lay down my life for her, if need be—would 
La Rne. I wished and ihoneht a great deal of family and blood, sacrifice everything for her, and I sometimes 

so much to find her, and had fo much faith and thongh he knew that Margery L» Rue wish that I might have tho chance to show 
in and love for her, and now—oh, Pierre, it was lady-like and rtfined, and though he was how much I love her, and would endure for 
makes me cold, and sick, and faint. Forget, always polite and courteoas to her when they her sake."
can t you, that I am a woman almost twenty- met. he bad unconsciously made her feel the Margery paused hera, and with clasped 
one ; try and fancy me a little girl again, as I gulf between them, and she had good cause hands, and eyes which tfad in them a rapt,
was when yon first came to Chateau des to gaze on him wonderingly as she opened flt-away look, seemed almost to see looming
Flenrs, and take me np and carry me to the the door, and held it open a moment ae if ex on the horizon not far in the distance the 
conch. I conld not walk there to save my peering him to give her some message from something for which she longed, and which,
life, for the strength has all gone from my Queenie, as he had done when Phil went when jt came, would test her as few women
body." away, and then depart. But he had come have ever been tested m their love for an-

Pierre had carried her m hie arms many a purposely to see her, and laughing good other, 
time in the years gone by, and now he took numoredly as he stepped past her into the it was not possible that the dark shadow

from her forever, fur if there be a
should never meet again, 

bo Heaven, and 
darkness of des

\\r M. BRUCE, BURGEON DEN-

Bean A Gee’s store, Main street, Listowel. Teeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrone- aside gas. . ig

ns she believes. 
Hcr destin h t, I kin gin ye 

“ Go ahead."
“ I married a good' omnn. Sbe was de 

hardest workeneet 'oman I eber seed. She'd 
get np nt all times ob night and chop wood 
and fetch water. She didn’t care ter go to 
church. All sbe wanted was 
and I tells ycr 
o’man couldn’t git work enough to broke 
down a man. I’d go ter church reg'lar an’ 

When I'd go home

•J j d it way nm mo’ dan I kin tumble 
to go bui'footed all winter toomitted in Queenie's and 

i more than all the roet.
pair, w 
lire is

blackness
the worm divtli uot, aud the

nolitd ! She read me that lust night, 
- nbput with me 

have carried

queneneu : one reau 
little dreaming that I carry ne 
the worm which diuth not, and 
it go many years, aud oh, liow it docs gnaw 
and gnaw ut time:!, until I nm tempted to 
tthriek out tlio dreadful thing. Aud .let, at 
first, the sin seemed eo easy aud so trivial,an l 
was what is ho common over there iu France 
where everything is so different, and 1 was 
so young aud iguorant, and did uot think 
how great a wrong I was doing. God, if 
there is a God, forgive me. and help me 
to hold my tongue, and keep tho love of Mar-
gery."

bho had drawn back from tbe roiling by 
this time, and, gathering her shawl arouud 
her, she started for home, where she found 
Margery iu the reception-room alone, busily 
engaged on a daik blno silk, which Anna 
Ferguson had deigned to give her to make, 
and for which she was in a hurry. She had 

there that morning to sec about it, and 
had found a great deal of fault with some 
trimming which she had ordered Lerself, and 
had insisted that the dress must bo finished 
by twelve o'clock, as sbe was going witb 
Major Lord Rossitcr to West Merrivale to sec

TttK IIODY OK (JftHNOlV* !1 m PROCTOR 4 GALL, ARCHI-
J TECTBand Superintendents. Plane and 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with speciflca- 
Oni* 111 detaU' ®fflcee -Wingnam and Usb,wel.

punty ob work, 
neber seed de time dat ament o

replied :
“ I do not know that he did anything. I 

think it is a fashion in France more than 
here for the women to work and the men to 
take their ease. At all events, father had no 
regular occupation, that I know of. Some
times he acted as guide to strangers, for he 
could speak a little English, and rometimes 
he was employed for a few days as waiter at 
some of the Duval restaurants, and he once 
took mother and me there to dine. He died 
when I was a little girl, about eight years old. 
That was before Eeinette found me and 
hanged everything. She heard of me from 

old Lisette, the laundress, who lived on the 
floor below, and sbe came up to our humble 

in her scarlet cloak and hood, trimmed 
with ermine, and filled it with glory at once. 
You know what a halo of brightness seems to 
encircle her and affect everything around bei? 
And how sbe did sparkle and glow, and light 
up the whole room, as she sat 
hard wooden chair, and talked 
were her equal, I standing 
in my coarse, high-neckc-d 
with broom iu hand, and

(Ford County Globe.)
Josejdi Morgan, who arrived iu tho city 

Inst Tuesday, informs us that be lately mot 
two men who informed him that they were in 
tne employ of Charles Goodnight, a proi 
ent cattle man of the I’au Handle of Te 
and who were out ou the hunt of stray 
horses. During their starch outlie banks of 
the Canadian Rivt r, ’ near the Jones & Plum
mer trail, they found the remains of a human 
being, who they sujipr.sed had been killed late 
last winter. The body was partly incased 
in a blue army overcoat, aud close lo hie feet 
lay a pair of arctic overshoes, aud near tbe 
corpse lay nu old lusty 45 calibre six-shoote 
aud a butcher knife and scabbard. On . 
scabbard was the name of C. W. Wilkinson, 
Canada West. Tbe 
took tbe above name 
they exhibited to Mr. Morgan, 
them to turn them over to tho 
Mobeetic, Texas. The body being close to a 
half skinned bovine, which was in such a 
position as to indicate that some party ’ 
been in tbe butcher business, but as the job 
was but half completed it is generally sup
posed that tbe party who was found near 
the carcass had been unlawfully engaged in 
butchering some one’s stock, and being 
caught in the act was summarily dispatched

J. 0. PROCTOR, Wingham.
XV M. GALL, Lie towel.do my prayin’, 

would hab bile
wife 

, an’failed cabbage for me 1er
Soberal weeks ago a young 

buck nigger ob a preacher cum ter do neigh 
borhood. He preached putty well. Ho could 

j people shout wbedtr da wanted ter 
ot. An’ die is a big thing in faber of a 

lud preacher, yer know. Wall, I ’vited der 
preacher roun’ ter my house. My wife wnz 
kinder backward like, an’ wen I interjneed 
ber ter dc preaehei she wiped her face on her 
apron an’ run out ter chop wood. She waa 

werful bashful, an’ aide table I felt ashamed 
the ’oman. Purty soon, howeber. 

she ’gun ter talk, an ’fore de preacher lef 
got so well ’quainted wif him that she ’sisted 
on hia cornin’ again. He did cum agaiu an’ 
agin. Finally my wife ’gin ter stop choppin’ 
wood. She wanted a new dress ; cno cf de’se 
heah red striped dresses. We wuz pretty 
prosporous an’ could stan’ hit. After a while 
the wanted a carpet on de flo. I didn’t see 
no rest till I got hit. De preacher cum ebery 
day. I soon seed dat my business of white 
wushin’ was to prosperous fur my bouse’trao- 
ted de preacher like one ob de’se heah candle- 
flies flyin’ roun’ de light. Wal, yisterday 
morning’ my wife rnn away wid de prt 
Da tnk up de carpet, and eben stole de 
Dey stole de knives and forks an’ every thing 
dey could get dar ban?s on. I followed 'em 

tched np wid ’em. De preacher hit me 
wid a chunk, an’ my wife flung a rock at me ; 
den I turned back. I doan’ want no moah 
wimmin and preachers. Ez long cz • cullud 
'oman chops wood and fetches water, she's all 
right, but when sbe flung down de wood an’ 
pour cut de water, den look out. Dat'g what 
makes me say what I do. dat a ole time nig- 

n't stan’ propsrity."
to go to Heaven. Unc'e A li

the preacher there what

I'd cat ’em lo°bPho BUSINESS CARDS*
Miss Fe 
one list 
maid aud Miss

rguson, 
s to see I') D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED

• Auctioneer for the County of Perth. S&lee 
of oil kinds conducted on reasonable terms. Or
ders left ut Standard 0111cm will receive orompt 

ntion. 2-is

make tbe 

cull
am not sur-

. v-----

TH08. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
A for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey and Howlck, in the County of Huron. Bales 
attended ou reasonable terms. Orders left at 
Çliuiie. Hay A Co.'s stove, or at tho 8 
Office, promptly attended to. M

n trust yea, Pierre; 
i! you were tho only 
E rcrything aud every- 

from me. This ia the 
in Mentone, wh 

Messrs. Polignac in 
o iu their office ouce witb 

give bis cheek for tselve 
tty francs to bo sent to her. 
Pierre, aud you will know all

never seen him so 
grave before, and wondered much wbat ailed 
liiiu and of what he was thinking. Not of 
them and their business surely, but of Rein
ette and the change her coming to Merrivale 
had made in his hitherto quiet life, 
had turned everything upside down. It was 
like a romance whose pages he was reading, 
and now a fresh leaf had been tamed which 
he wished to decipher, and since he could not 
see Reinette ho must seek help in anoth 
quarter, and he. who had always been no 
for minding bis own but-iuess better than any 
man in Merrivale, waited impatiently for 
evening, when he meant to begin the new 
chapter.

of ”hr; TANDABD
aid parties finding the body 

J knife aud pistol, which 
who informe 1 
authorities at

o paid 
Paris. 77 L. ALEXANDER, NEWKY,

JLl'e Out. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deed*, 
A drawn up at lowei t rates. Money to loau on 
farm property at lowest rate». Complelo ur- 
litnsoni' uts for sale» can he made either at 
Nuwry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

How she
glow, nna ngut 

t there in that 
to me as if I 

awkwardly by, 
working apron, 

j broom in hand, and gazing at her as if 
she had been a being from another sphere."

a base ball match on the common,
The match does not come off 

Margery said, “ and if you can give me u 
half past two I shall be so glad."

But Miss Anna was decided ; she must have

haduntil fou
util ted quIOS. FULLARTON, NEWKY,

-L Ont, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Commis- 
er lu B. K. Deo h, mortgages, losses and 

tvejancing done ou reasonable terms.it at twelve, or not at all, and when Margery 
asked if she would send for it. as tho girl who 
usually took paicels home was sick, tho an
swered, promptly :

“ No, it is uot my business to do that."
And Margery bore the girl’s insolence 

quietly,and promised that the dress should be 
done, and put aside Mrs. Col. Markham's 
work to do it, because she knew Mrs. Mark
ham was a lady and would not insult her if 
ehe chanced to be disappointed. But she felt 
the ill-bred girl’s impertinence keenly, 
and her cheeks were uuusnally red, aud 
her lips very white, when her mother enter
ed the room, and, bending over her, 
kissed her with a great, glad tenderness ae 
wo kiss one restored to us from the gates of 
death.

“ You look tired and worried, ma petite," 
she said, “and you are working so fast. I 
thought 
lo-morrow."

“ N >r was it,” Margaret answered, “but 
Miss Ferguson has been here and insists 
upon having it at twelve,and she was so over
hearing, and found so much fault, and made 
me feel so keenly that I was only her dress
maker, that I am a little upset, even though 
I know she is not worth a moment’s disquie
tude."

“ Poor Margery ! It is to the caprices of 
such peo7ile as she that you are subjected 
because you are poor,” 
caressing the golden head bent eo low over 
Anna's navy-blue, on the sleeve of which a 
great tear came near falling. “ Yon ought 
to be rich like Miss Hetherton. Yon would 
be happier in her place, would you 
chUd ?"

“ No, mother," and Mar/ery's beautiful 
i eves looked frankly up into her mother's 
, “I should like money, of course, but I 

■m very happy as I am, except when people 
like Anna insult me and try to make me feel 
the immeasurable distance there is between 

dressmaker. I like 
as that

pidly and excitedly she talked, 
ing with her hands, which were as 

all and white as those ci any lady, and 
w largo and bright her blue eyes grew, 
lile on her cheeks there was more rose than 

she described that first interview 
so vividly that Mr. Beresford, 
thing of an artist's imagin-

ticulati
ges-

flOUNTY OF »PERTH. — THE
V J Warden will be in attendance at tho Clerk's 
Office on tbe first and third Tuesday iu eaob 
month, from 10 to3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
tu atteuduuee at hie office on Tuesday aud Wed
nesday of each week, from ltp8 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, XVednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Baturtlay of each week, during same hours.

XVM. DAVroeON. County Clerk- 
Countv Clerk’s QiPce. Stratford.

by some unknown person or persons who 
thus pat an and to the butcher business, and 
bis remains left on the spot where ^wo unlaw-while o_ 

cream aa 
with Reii 
who bad some 
ation, could see the low room, far up the 
winding stairs, the humble furniture, 

oldering fi

ful acts were comcpitied.

and 'img
the

[A .11AI N Ii IAT ITIU/FP.

A g• ntleman in the southern section of the 
city has a new kind of squirrel-capturing 
contrivance. As a gentleman was wander
ing th'oui h the woods in quest of squirrels, 
he saw approaching another gentleman with 
something in his arms, which at first he took 
to be a baby, and as he seemed to be worki 
cantionsly along, peeping into every tree 
came to, he began to think he might might 
possibly, be about to witness a “ mysterious 
disappearance," or something of that sort ; 
but all at once the gentleman stops, down 
and away scampers his bundle, up a tree it 
goes with lightning rapidity, makes a jump 
and returns. Our informant hastens to see 
what thing could be, and found a cat with a 
squirrel. To the inquiry “what are you 
doing with that cat ? " the answer was, 
"catching squirrels ; he's my gun, trap, and 
dog, and we catch all the squirrels we come

m*
TXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
1 ' street, Listowel, F. XV. Meckes, proprietor. 

Under the new management this bouee will be 
kept in fiiat-rlara etyle throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied witb the 
beat liquors and cigars. Good stabling, eto 
Prime lager a specialty.

"H;
dereon,

“ Forever and ever your cousin,
“ Queenie." 

for Phil was 
and visit

you were 
and find 

do."
man studied a while and remarked : 

“I doan know nothin' bent de laws ob de 
place, bnt ef dey ain’t any stricter der den in 
Arkansaw, I'd give him a cliff ober dc head 
wi4 my harp dat would make de city ob de 

Jerusalem soun* like dar was a fire

ng
lieThis letter was sent to Rome, t 

to take the overland route to India 
trio Imperial City on the way. He bad pro
mised to write from every point where he 
stopped, and so he did not seem so very far 
away, and Queenie grew brighter and gayer 
and consented to see Mr. Beresford. whom 
sbe had yiersistly ignored, and after rating 
him soundly for the part be had had taken in 
sending Phil away, she became very gracious 
to him. for Phil had forgiven him, and ehe 
must do so too, and she rode with him one 
day after his fast horse, and was so bright, and 
coquettish, and bewitching, that Mr. Beres
ford forgot himself, and in lifting her from 
the carriage held her hand tighter in his 
than was at all necessary. Bnt Queenie 
wrenched it away, and with h 
ness, said :

“ You are not to squeeze 
way, Mr. Beresford, or think

The old
L VX7 J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-

V V # TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 
Ac. Office— Cempbell'e Blocs, 

Money to lend on

that dress was not to finished till
Conveyancer, 
*'ain street. ] 
farm securit

Listowel. fcar 
y at low rates.

alarm."
M IS..ES TRIMBLE, DRESS
1>± and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean à 
Gee's store, Ma n St., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

A ACKOIXAIir LADt'M NABKIIW 
EMCAPK.“ No, no ; she only wants qniet, that is 

all ; by and by she may have some coffee, 
when I tell you," Pierre said, and then he 
went back to Reinette, who sat with her hands 
clasTied tightly together and a look on her 
white face which puzzled him, for he did not 

iow that ehe was bravely fighting down a 
Suspicion to harbor which would bo to dis
honor her father in hie grave.

act bound me to herlion for him
sai Carlotta, the lady aeronant, who made a 

balloon ascension from tbe Chenango County 
(N. Y.) Fair grounds at the recent fair, found 
herself in rather an unpleasant situation be
fore she reached the end of her ride. She first 
landed on the farm of Simon Turner, in Pres
ton, tome five miles from Norwich, after a 
trip of about half an boar, daring which ehe 
reached an elevation of two miles. Encoun
tering a cloud of rain, rhe threw tut ballasts 
and everything in the basket, but tbe balloon 
became heavy from rain, and, decending, 
dragged upon the tops of forest trees, finally 
lodging upon tbe top of a basswood tree eigh
ty feet high. A party of men who were out 
hunting discovered her perilous situation and 
proceeded to the rescue, which was no slight 
task. A long ladder was procured, and opon 
ascending the tree it was feund necessary to 
cut limbs from it, and the lady was with 
difficulty rescued, after remaining in the tree 
lop for an hour and a half in a drenching

T3EDCK SS Ti.Ml LE
l V Hrjnl Him ! **. rr« t»
my. Ile) I Klmk Xnitch(« 

rl Irtluiwl, encamped at Li» 
towel. Regularnioht of meeting 
laat Friday

—Outside “ the Derby’ no each national 
gathering—estimated at from two hundred 
and fifty thousand to five hundred thousand 
—was ever assembled in England as at the 
great cricket match of England vs. Australia. 
Kennicgton Oval, where it took place, is a 
large place four times the size of Tompkins' 
square. Around this place, at a hundred 
feet from the outer circumf^ence, was a 
solid ring of beholders, doztae deep. The 
inner rows equatted, the next knelt, the uext 
stood, while the outer fringes formed the 
highest tier Ly scaffolds rnn np impromptu. 
Then the old and picturesque houses sur
rounding tbe oval were rigged and fronted 
with sp«et8tors, as was Rome when Coriolan- 
us marched in. The gate money was five 
shillings. The receipts were enormous, and 
were divided between the teams. The 
onials were badly beaten. Spotfortb, 
best man, was prevented playing 
wounded wrist.

—Tbe Pall Mall Gazette points out some
what triumphantly that Brazil, the one South 
American monarchy, bas been as distinctly a 
success ns all, or almost all, the other South 
and Central American republics have been 
failures.

—The bom has reached the cider mill.

Mre. La Rue said,
sea in part 

3 attended, 
r language 
r that sbe

er usual frank-
kn in each month. 

J. A. BURGESDll.my hand that 
because I rode 

you that yonr are on probation, aa yon' 
call it, for yon are not. I am not trying to re
consider, and never shall."

This state of things was not very hopeful 
for Mr. Beresford, who, nevertheless, drove 
away more in love than ever with the little 
lady of Hetherton, who, after 
went to her room, where sbe 
dressing-table a letter which Pierre 
brought from the office daring her absen 
It was a foreign letter, post-marked 
at Mentone, France. Reiuette’s first exclam
ation waa :

“ From the agent. Now I shall hear from 
Christine.”

This was the thing of all others which she 
had greatly desired, but now that it seemed 
to be within her grasp she waited and 1 titer
ed a little, and took off her hat. and shawl 
and gloves, and laid them carefully away .and 
picked a few dead leaves from a pet of ger
aniums in the window, before breaking the 
seel. And even then she hesitated with »

way,
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found on
when sbe knows how I wan 
It looks as if there was 

hed to keep from 
in her life after she left 
and was married to this

hadthemselves and a 
profession, for it is as much one 
the artist or musician, and if I were rich as 
Queenie I do believe I should still make 
dresses for the love of it. So, mother mine, 
don’t bother about me. Iam very happy— 
happier far, just now, than Queenie, who, 
thongh she may have riches in abundance, 
has no mother to love her, and care for her; 
and pet her, as I have."

“Oh, Margery, child, you dolove me, then 
you are glad I ain your mother, unlike you ae 
I am ?” Mrs. La Rue cried, in a voice which 
was like a sob of pain and made Margery look 
wonderingly at her, as she said :

“ Why, mother, bow strangely you act this

™f
Ï.

?Col-
their

, T O.L. NO. 617.
JL-Je The members ef 

I this Lodge meet In their
1 Lodge Room, on Region

street, on the 1st Thura 
t day of every month, at
WA 7.30 p.m. Brethren frem
I X other lodgee are cordially 
, W nvited to vis t us wbeu-

ever convenient.
=• DR. J. A. BURGESS,

Master

—In 1660 the number of lunatics in Eng
land wa» 88,058. Now it is 71.191, an increase 
of no lees than 87 per cent. During tbe same 
period tbe population increased only about 28 
per cent., a third of the rate at which lunacy 
advanced.


